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Abstract 

Investments in real estate have historically offered high and stable returns, but little information is 

available concerning the Swedish market, its rental property stock, especially in areas beyond major 

urban regions. This report aims to develop an investment strategy framework focused on long-term 

profitability from rental real estate in Western Sweden. The type of investor considered is one beginning 

on a relatively small-scale but with a long-term time perspective, with an initial investment sum around 

30 MSEK. The geographical scope, denoted as Western Sweden, roughly translates into the area within a 

two hour journey from Gothenburg. The work and report was carried out and structured in five sub-

studies, which were then combined and tested in a sixth, case- oriented sub-study. The five preceding 

sub-studies covered overall investment strategies in rental real estate, systems for rental 

accommodation, an overview of properties’ technical features and their impact on an investment, 

tenants’ preferences and tenant satisfaction impact on investment, and an analysis of relative 

attractiveness of the different municipalities in Western Sweden. Findings indicate that on average over 

the last decade, rental real estate investments have generated long-term, unleveraged, total yield of 

9.9% and 4.8% income yield. Yields have declined in the past years, however, and income yield last year 

(2011) was only 2.8%. Rent levels are presently determined through comparison with apartments with 

similar utility values. However, there are shifts towards more market oriented structures as well as 

indications of increased capacity for tenants to absorb rent increases. Much of the existing housing stock 

in Sweden is in need of large renovations. Such properties can represent an opportunity for investors in 

terms of potentially discounted prices, especially in areas with current low demand and owners lacking 

the competence or financial strength to carry through these renovations. Satisfied tenants could both 

contribute to long-term reductions of costs and enabling rent increases. Improving apartment standards 

and tenants’ perception of safety/security presents the greatest potential for increasing tenants’ 

satisfaction. There seems to be a discrepancy between the attractiveness of living in a region, its 

economic strength and the price level for rental housing there, due to prices being somewhat sticky and 

not fully reflecting strong positive developments. This presents an opportunity where an investor can 

potentially be able to find properties at a regionally discounted rate, enabling both high income yield and 

total yield through capital value appreciation. When applying these findings on case examples, one finds 

that apart from initial price and rent increases, investments reducing energy consumption have the 

largest effect on yield on initial investment. An investor can apply the findings via different strategic 

approaches. Properties can be identified through a top-down or a bottom-up approach, and ownership 

style can be either active or passive. Each combination makes use of the findings to evaluate and assess 

potential investment targets. 

 

Keywords: Investments in rental real estate, Strategy framework, Western Sweden, Real estate yields, 

Development of rent levels, Renovation need in existing real estate, Tenant satisfaction, Municipality 

analysis  



 

 

Glossary 

Condominium: A housing structure in which tenants have individual ownership rights over their 

respective apartments and share rights to common facilities. “Bostadsrätt” in Swedish. 

NOI: Net Operational Income, i.e. gross income (rent) less costs for operations, maintenance and 

property tax (see a chapter 4.1 Investments in Rental Properties for a further description of the term). 

“Driftnetto” in Swedish. 

Property/Real estate: Terms used to indicate the investment object, encompassing the plot and its 

associated buildings. “Fastighet” in Swedish. 

Senior home: A form of accommodation in Sweden that is intended for individuals of age 70 and above 

whom are in need for of some degree of care. It is granted with certain subsidies if a set of criteria is 

fulfilled, e.g. personnel that can contribute to some assistance and availability of common areas for 

dining and recreation. “Trygghetsboende” in Swedish. 

Utility value: An evaluation of an apartment’s value based on its features, used in determining 

reasonable rent levels for apartments in Sweden (see chapter 5.2 Systems for Rental Accommodations 

for a description of the term and its usage).“Bruksvärde” in Swedish. 

Value year: A fictitious year that is used for e.g. calculating taxation value. The value year is updated to 

refurbishing year if the property has been rebuilt/remodeled to a cost of at least 70% of the estimated 

cost for construction of a similar property. Rebuilding/remodeling costs between 20% and 70% increases 

value year proportionally, based on the estimated costs for new construction. If the cost is less than 20%, 

the value year is kept unchanged. “Värdeår” in Swedish. 
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1. Introduction 

The introduction intends to give a background to why investments in rental real estate might be an 

attractive option to consider, as well as an overview of the situation for rental accommodation in 

Sweden. An identified need for further research specific to Western Sweden is then presented combined 

with the research aim and its corresponding research approach.  

 Background  1.1

Investments in residential real estate provide potential for high yields with relatively low risks (Haight & 

Singer, 2005, p. 97). This is empirically supported for the previous 28 years through a comparative 

analysis of the development of IPD’s Swedish Property index and a general stock index, whereas the 

former resulted in a higher total return through a much more stable development1. Further, Newsec 

(2012, pp. 8-15), one of the major actors in the Nordic transaction market for the real estate, argues that 

investments in residential real estate generate especially attractive potential in times when other capital 

markets are insecure. 

The relatively strong position, as well as the positive attitude towards rental accommodation as a 

desirable housing alternative in Sweden, was first emphasized by Keremy (1981, in Elsinga & Hoekstra, 

2005). Based on e.g. current tenants’ relatively high satisfaction of their housing situation (Olofsson & 

Arneng, 2009) and the government’s general housing policy, which states that accommodation should be 

available to everyone, irrespectively of income (Boverket, 2007), its importance is also likely to hold. 

Nevertheless, an increasing need of significant renovations and standard improvements exists among a 

large part of Sweden’s current housing stock (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 

2005). This situation demands that real estate investors are able to anticipate the characteristics of 

different properties in order to fully evaluate potential investment cases. However, current real estate 

owners might be unable or unwilling to pursue the required investments, due to e.g. extensive costs 

associated with the investments. 

Despite the strong presence of rental real estate in Sweden and its historic strong financial returns, little 

research has been conducted as to how to invest in it, and more specifically, what affects the long-term 

profitability of such investments.  

 Research Aim and Approach 1.2

In accordance with the identified need for further research, the aim of this thesis was to: 

Develop an investment strategy framework focused on long-term profitability 

from rental real estate in Western Sweden 

The aim was limited to focus primarily on acquiring existing property, but whenever deemed relevant, 

comparisons was drawn to construction and new developments. The type of investor considered 

considers is one beginning on a relatively small-scale but with a long-term time perspective, with an 

                                                             
1
 See figure 5 for an illustration of historic residential returns from residential real estate investments 
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initial investment sum around 30 MSEK. The long-term time perspective emphasizes the importance of 

income yield. Hence, divestment considerations were not handled in this report. The geographical 

limitation, denoted as Western Sweden, includes the counties Västra Götaland, Halland, Jönköping and 

Kronoberg. This was chosen due to proximity to Gothenburg, where the research was primarily 

conducted.  

To fulfill the stated aim, research was conducted in a series of six sub-studies. The first five sought to 

develop understanding on what factors affects the investment and what tools are available to an 

investor, whereas the final sixth sub-study was used as a way to illustrate applications of identified 

findings. The sub-studies were composed to investigate the following research questions: 

RQ 1: What financial return can a real estate investor expect from 

investments in rental properties? 

RQ 2: How are rent levels determined and how can landlords influence 

them? 

RQ 3: Based on their respective effects on total yield, how can technical 

features guide an investor in selecting properties, both in terms of 

their initial condition and potential for improvement? 

RQ 4: What determines tenant satisfaction and how does it relate to rent 

developments and landlords’ costs?  

RQ 5: How can a real estate investor choose regions to invest in based on 

their respective potential for enabling high total yield? 

RQ 6: How can the findings from the sub-studies 1-5 be used to identify 

potential acquisition targets and estimate their respective potential in 

terms of income yield on initial investment? 

A combination of 31 semi-structured interviews with different industry actors, literature review, a broad 

array of different data analyses, and site visits were used to generate empirical support in the sub-

studies. 

 Key Results 1.3

RQ 1: On average over the last decade, rental real estate investments have generated long-term, 

unleveraged, total yield of 9.9% and 4.8% income yield. Yields have declined in the past years, 

however, and income yield last year (2011) was only 2.8%. 

RQ 2: Rent levels are presently determined through comparison with apartments with similar utility 

values. The rent changes are primarily determined on a yearly basis or following from changes in 

the apartments’ utility values. Thus, landlords can impact the rent through the yearly 

negotiations or through improving the utility value of their apartments. However, there are 

shifts towards more market oriented structures as well as indications of increased capacity for 

tenants to absorb rent increases. This would implicate that landlords will, to a greater extent, be 

able to base the rent levels on their tenants’ preferences and satisfaction degrees.  

RQ 3: A property’s technical features have a large impact on its operational and maintenance costs, 

although they vary significantly between properties. The single largest operational cost is 
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heating. By installing ventilation with heat exchanger, energy cost can be decreased significantly. 

Much of the existing housing stock in Sweden is in need of large renovations. Such properties 

can represent an opportunity for investors in terms of potentially discounted price, especially in 

areas where the current demand is low and with owners lacking the competence or financial 

strength to carry through these renovations. 

RQ 4: The literature study suggests that a satisfied tenant population could both contribute to long-

term reductions of costs, through e.g. decreased turnover ratio and administrative costs, and 

enabling rent increases. The findings suggest that the greatest potentials for increasing tenants’ 

satisfaction are through improving apartment’s standard and improving tenants’ perception of 

safety/security. 

RQ 5: There seems to be a discrepancy between the attractiveness of living in a region, its economic 

strength and the price level for rental housing there, due to prices being somewhat sticky and 

not fully reflecting strong positive developments. This presents an opportunity where an investor 

can potentially be able to find properties at a regionally discounted rate, enabling both high 

income yield and total yield through capital value appreciation.  

RQ 6: When applying findings on case examples, one finds that apart from initial price and rent 

increases, investments reducing energy consumption (e.g. more efficient ventilation) have the 

largest effect on yield on initial investment. An investor can apply the findings via different 

strategic approaches. Properties can be identified through a top-down or a bottom-up approach, 

and ownership style can be either active or passive. Each combination makes use of the findings 

to evaluate and assess potential investment targets. 

 Report Disposition 1.4

Chapter 1: The introduction intended to give a background to why investments in rental real estate 

might be an attractive option to consider, as well as an overview of the situation for rental 

accommodation in Sweden. An identified need for further research specific to Western Sweden is then 

presented combined with the research aim and its corresponding research approach. More specifically, 

the research will be presented as six separate studies, which combined constitute to the foundation for a 

subsequent investment strategy framework for rental real estate. The first five sub-studies strive to 

develop an understanding on what factors affect investments and what tools are available to an investor, 

whereas the final sixth sub-study was used as a way to illustrate applications of identified findings. Lastly, 

an overview of the study’s key findings and disposition of the report are presented. 

Chapter 2: The literature review intends to present previous research in the field and describe the 

broader academic context of the study. The chapter begins by presenting a brief literature review 

covering strategy and investment strategy. Similarly, previous research relating to the respective sub-

studies is also presented. Further, the literature that has guided the research will be explained in more 

detail in chapter 4, the theoretical framework. 

Chapter 3: The method chapter provides a description of how the study was conducted. It starts with a 

description of the overall research design, where the relation between the subsequent six sub-studies 

briefly is presented. The study’s overall quality, followed by a presentation of the chosen methodology 

for each sub-study, is thereafter given. More specifically, each sub-study has been divided into different 
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phases, which subsequently have been researched through both quantitative and qualitative research 

approaches. 

Chapter 4: This chapter introduces the theoretical framework that has guided the empirical research 

process. The framework is thereon intended to provide a toolbox for the reader to interpret and better 

understand the subsequently presented empirical findings and analysis. Each sub-study will be presented 

separately. 

Chapter 5: This chapter presents the empirical findings and analysis from each sub-study. Each sub-study 

will thereafter be followed by a summary of major findings, which also will be used in chapter 6. 

Chapter 6: This chapter intends to discuss the empirical findings and analysis from several perspectives. 

Firstly, in order to recapture what has been stated in the previous chapter, a summary of major findings 

will be presented for each sub-study. The findings will then be related to the theoretical framework, 

followed by a reflection of the chosen methodology how it has affected the findings. The study’s extent 

of applicability to real situations is then presented. This also includes the actual investment strategy 

framework for rental real estate is introduced. Lastly, suggestions for further research are given. 

Chapter 7: This chapter presents the major conclusions from each sub-study. Thereafter follows a 

presentation of the investment strategy framework developed, as in response to the specified aim.  
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2. Literature Review 

The literature review intends to present previous research in the field and describe the broader academic 

context of the study. The chapter begins by presenting a brief literature review covering strategy and 

investment strategy. Similarly, previous research relating to the respective sub-studies is also presented. 

Further, the literature that has guided the research will be explained in more detail in chapter 4, the 

theoretical framework. 

 Overview of Investment Strategies 2.1

Strategy, with more than 140,000 listed books on the subject on Amazon.com (2012), is indeed a well-

covered topic. Albeit the huge supply of research and opinion, Kiechel (2010) claims that books alone will 

never be sufficient for a complete understanding of the concept. Van de Steen (2012) defines strategy 

relatively simply as the “smallest set of – intended or actual – choices and decisions sufficient to guide all 

other choices and decisions”. This is in line with much of management literature, e.g. Mintzberg’s et al. 

(1988, pp. 1-13) explanation of strategy as a plan or as a pattern; whereas the latter acknowledge a 

difference between intended strategies, which results in both deliberate and unrealized actions, and 

emergent strategies. Furthermore, Mintzberg et al. also recognizes strategy as a position, ploy and 

perspective. 

Grant (2010, pp. 5-11) identifies simple, consistent, long-term goals; profound understanding of the 

competitive environment; objective appraisal of resources; and effective implementation, as four 

common elements in successful strategies. Andrews et al. (2009) also tested the importance of how 

strategies are formulated, their contents, and how these aspects affect organizational performance. 

They found that companies were better off if their strategy formulation followed from rational planning, 

and that the content of the strategies should be based on prospecting and defending. On the other hand, 

absence of clear strategies and formulations following from logical incremental processes negatively 

affected organizations’ performances.  

The distinction between formulating strategy, i.e. the three foremost elements from Grant (2010, pp. 5-

11), and subsequent implementation of it, was first discussed in Chandler (1962, cited in Kiechel, 2010). 

It has thereon been an important topic in strategy literature (Kiechel, 2010). Scholes (2005) goes on to 

stipulate six factors important to be able to bridge the gap between strategy formation and strategy 

implementation. Examples of these include notions that strategy must draw from – and contribute to – 

management’s capabilities, strategy formulation should be an ongoing process that never should be 

considered as complete, and that strategy tools and language should be developed for a collective 

approach to strategy. 

Height and Singer (2005, p.97) differentiate two fundamentally different investment strategies for 

residential real estate. Investors can either aim to buy at market value and reap the long-term profits, or 

try to buy below market value for fast turnarounds. The former category is, additionally, divided as 

income investments or value appreciation by Scherrer and Mathison (1995). Each of the three 

approaches requires attention to different aspects. For example, the type of tenants and potential for 

income increases is mainly important for the income investors, while hedging for inflation and potential 
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changes in the surroundings (that increase demand or attract a segment with higher willingness to pay) 

might be more important for investors striving for value appreciation.  

Within the scope of this project, the investment strategy framework aimed to be developed will 

constitute a collection of attractive options available, within the confines defined. Having pre-

determined the goals of the investment, in accordance with Grant (2010, pp. 5-11) and Andrews et al. 

(2009), namely to investigate opportunities in long-term, small-scale, yield-based, organically expandable 

portfolios, it follows that much of the analysis will concern reaping long-term profits by way of income 

investments as defined by Scherrer and Mathison (1995). Turnarounds also fall within the scope of the 

study, but with the intention to enable profitable long-term ownership rather than attractive exit 

opportunities. Much of this report will be aimed at developing a foundation from which these strategic 

options can be explored and in accordance with Andrews et al. (2009) and Scholes (2005) through the 

development of a strategic framework, this project also seeks to offer the knowledge required to 

understand the investment landscape as well as provide the groundwork required for its further 

exploration.  

 Overview of the Sub-studies 2.2

2.2.1 Investments in Rental Properties 

Investing in real estate requires several industry specific competences. Valuation approaches and 

techniques have been presented and discussed by e.g. Nordlund (2008), Lind (2004), and Hungria-Garcia 

(2004). Organizations within the industry also strive for coherent and standardized definitions of the 

concepts used (IVSC, 2003; & IPD, 2007). There are, however, still discrepancies and complexities that 

complicate the valuation procedures. The complicating issues are generally associated with the unique 

characteristics of each property, subjective assessments of which income and expenditure streams to 

include, and limited availability of comparable transactions (Lind, 2004; Babawale & Omirin, 2012; Levy 

and Schuck, 1999; & Kinnard et al, 1997). Some of these issues might be partly resolved due to the broad 

availability of public information in Sweden, but they still remain problematic. Commonly occurring 

transactions of real estate embedded in holding companies drastically reduces the availability of 

comparable transactions (Herder and Wallenås, 2008). 

An understanding of real estate business cyclicality and determinants of corresponding yields is further 

important in order to construct desirable portfolios. Based on this perspective, several studies have been 

conducted to investigate abilities to anticipate future movements as well as understanding the past. 

Examples of such studies are Krystalogianni et al. (2004) for the UK, Chen et al. (2012) for the US, as well 

as an MSc thesis by Blomgren and Ullmark (2008) for the Swedish market. Moreover, Wilhelmsson et al. 

(2011) and Berg (2006) found that smaller municipalities, rural areas and distant to city center increases 

actual risks of vacancy and emigration. Further, Shilling (2003) argues that ex ante expected risk 

premiums are too large for real estate’s actual risk levels. 

2.2.2 Systems for Rental Accommodation 

 Keremy (1981, in Elsinga & Hoekstra, 2005) was one of the first authors to elucidate differences in how 

rental accommodation is perceived in different cultures. Sweden is, together with some other countries, 
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a culture where rental accommodation has a strong position and tenants are relatively satisfied with 

their housing situation. Elsinga (2005) proposes that important reasons for the different acceptance and 

demand can be derived from differences in housing policies and social security systems. Strong social 

security systems, along with strong tenures, will in many cases contribute to situations with unbearably 

high market rents. Accordingly to this hypothesis, some kind of system for regulating rent levels is 

usually associated with the above cultures. Arnott (2003) categorizes the systems into three generations, 

where the first is considered the strictest. The second generation allows for some discretionary increases 

based on e.g. development of costs, while the latest generation of systems actually is deregulated 

between tenants. 

Rational arguments, both for and against, rent controls have been proposed by several authors. For 

example, Ho’s (2003) study of implications from rent controls indicates that it is an attractive substitute 

for government public housing spending, while le Blanc and Laferrère’s (2001) calculations indicate a 

welfare loss of 3 billion franc for the French market. The latter is supported by Glaeser and Luttmer’s 

(2003) study of the rental market in New York, wherein they reason that welfare costs for misallocation 

caused by rent regulations exceed the cost of the apartment undersupply alleviated by the system. 

Moreover, Hubert (2003) argues that the different arguments can be derived from discrepancies 

between theoretical perspectives of and how the systems actually are perceived when interacted with 

real life tenants.  

2.2.3 Technical Features 

When investing in real estate it is crucial to assess and understand the technical status of a building and 

how these technical features influence the investment prospect. The costs, income and hence the value 

of a property is to a large extent affected by the technical specifications and standards of a property. 

There are both commercial organizations (Incit, 2012) and scholars (Berg, 2007) who investigate how the 

costs of properties differ due to age and technical features. In addition to property-specific differences, 

media provision costs too, can differ between different parts of Sweden (Nils Holgersson-gruppen, 2011). 

Their investigations indicate that especially the total costs for heating, electricity, water and garbage 

disposal can differ as much as 71 percent between municipalities in Sweden.  

Several studies of the need for larger investments for renovations in the current property stock have 

been published. Examples of such studies are; Wahlström, Blomsterberg, & Olsson (2009), Janson, 

Berggren, & Sundqvist (2008), Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (2005), Swedish 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (2009), Swedish National Board of Housing, Building 

and Planning (2010). This need for renovations can be further accelerate by poor maintenance of a 

property. Numerous scholars, among them Knight (1996), Clapp & Giaccotto (1998), Goodman & 

Thibodeau (1995) and Wilhelmsson (2008) have investigated effects of the level of maintenance on 

valuation of single-family properties, although these result are not directly applicable on this study, some 

valuable findings, mainly concerning how age effects a property, can be transferred. 

As costs most often are higher for older properties, it can be interesting to use new developments as a 

reference point when considering investments in existing properties. The model known as Tobin’s q can 
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be applied for this purpose. The model is commonly used to determine the economic prerequisites for 

new development in specific locations. (Berg & Berger, 2006) 

2.2.4 Tenants’ Preferences and Satisfactions 

 Residential satisfaction can be represented as the result of interactions between an individual’s personal 

characteristics and the reality of his or her accommodation (Landale & Guest, 1985). It is, as such, 

determined to a great degree by the tenants’ individual preferences. In line with this hypothesis, James 

(2008) suggests that elderlies are more dependent on the quality of their accommodation and its 

environment, but that they also are more easily satisfied with their current situations. Furthermore, Lu’s 

(1998) study of linkages between housing satisfaction, mobility intention and actual migration, indicate 

that young tenants are the resident group that are most likely to move; both due to dissatisfaction but 

also due to unexpected reasons.  

Harmon and McKenna-Harmon (1993) claim that the actual costs for dissatisfaction of tenants often are 

camouflaged as overhead costs or simply passed by as unrealized potential for increased income. Salleh 

et al. (2011) illuminates several costs that one could expect to increase along with dissatisfaction. 

Examples include rent arrears, more demanding administration and vandalism.  

Much research, striving to understand and improve tenants’ satisfaction, has been conducted during the 

previous decades (Pawson & Sosenko, 2009). Paris and Kangari (2005) identified several aspects that 

relate specifically to the services that landlords deliver to their tenants, e.g. selection policies, 

communication with tenants, and the staffs’ willingness to cooperate and handle complaints.  

2.2.5 Identifying Attractive Municipalities 

Region of investment is a key determinant of returns on real estate investment, which differ significantly 

between regions (Hartzell, Sun, & Titman, 2009). However, little have been written about what region-

specific variables affect the potential for high total yields on rental real estate investments in Sweden. 

Nevertheless, there have been studies of other markets. In a study covering data from different US 

regions, Beracha and Skiba (2011) show that rental real estate investments are in general forecastable, 

as both high- and low-yielding regions are likely to retain momentum. Also in the US, Downs (2007) 

claims that a fundamental demand for rental housing always exists, i.e. to accommodate tenants unable 

or unwilling to upfront the capital needed to own a home. This, in turn, suggests a link between regional 

population size and rental housing demand. In a study on the Chinese property market, population 

change is determined to be the principle determinant guiding real estate investments (Mak, Choy, & Ho, 

2012). 
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3. Method 

The method chapter provides a description of how the study was conducted. It starts with a description of 

the overall research design, where the relation between the subsequent six sub-studies briefly is 

presented. The study’s overall quality, followed by a presentation of the chosen methodology for each 

sub-study, is thereafter given. More specifically, each sub-study has been divided into different phases, 

which subsequently have been researched through both quantitative and qualitative research 

approaches. 

 Research Design 3.1

To approach the overall research aim practically, the study has been conducted in a series of six sub-

studies. Each of these studies has individual research questions, which are collectively intended to 

provide the foundation and support for the main aim. The sub-studies share a sequential mixture of 

qualitative and quantitative approaches. These differing strategic approaches aided and improved the 

ability to extract relevant output for each question studied. However, the mixture of strategies could 

also be potentially hindering the comparability of results (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Generally, the 

sub-studies were initiated in a wider explorative phase, followed by a more in-depth and focused 

analysis. At large, the aim of the first phase was descriptive – to first explore and determine what is 

known in the area, and then describe how things work. The second phase strived to explore possible 

relationships between the things uncovered and how they, directly or indirectly, may be used as input in 

an investment strategy.  

The final sub-study sought to apply the findings from sub-study 1-5, in a series of case examples. This 

was done in order to test the general applicability of the findings identified in the previous sub-studies, 

i.e. identifying properties and how yields hypothetically could be affected. An overview of the sub-

studies is presented in the table below. 

The interview program is presented in the appendix, along with indications on which interview provided 

input for which sub-study.  
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Table 1: Overview of sub-study methods 

Sub-study Phase Strategy Design Methods 

1: Investments in 
Rental Properties 

Phase I Qualitative Explorative Semi-structured interviews, 
literature review 

Phase II Quantitative Longitudinal Data analysis (e.g. calculations and 
illustration through diagrams) 

2: Systems for 
Rental 
Accommodation 

Phase I Qualitative Explorative Semi-structured interviews, 
literature review 

Phase II Quantitative Longitudinal Data analysis (e.g. calculations and 
illustration through diagrams) 

3: Technical 
features 

Part I Qualitative Cross sectional Semi-structured interviews , data 
analysis, literature review Part II Qualitative  Explorative 

Part III Qualitative Explorative 

4: Tenants’ 
Preferences and 
Satisfaction 

Phase I Qualitative Explorative Literature review 
Phase II Quantitative Cross sectional Data analysis (e.g. calculations and 

illustration through diagrams) 

5: Identifying 
attractive 
municipalities 

Phase I Quantitative Explorative Data analysis, empirical review, 
semi-structured interviews 

Phase II Quantitative Cross sectional Data analysis 
Phase III Qualitative Explorative Literature review 
Phase IV Qualitative Cross sectional Data analysis 

 Phase V Qualitative Explorative Empirical review, semi-structured 
interviews 

6: Case examples Phase I Qualitative Explorative Semi-structured interviews, site 
visits, data analysis 

Phase II Quantitative Cross sectional Data analysis, empirical review, 
semi-structured interviews 

 Phase III Quantitative Cross sectional Data analysis 

 Quality of the Study 3.2

An exposure to potential bias follows from the initially explorative nature of the sub-studies, and as such 

the study as a whole. In relying on interviews and own research to initially guide the process, one may 

initially be skewed towards beliefs held by interviewees. There might additionally be a risk that 

information that proved easier to access outweighs information that might be more relevant, but more 

difficult or otherwise more time-consuming to digest. To prevent such bias, interviewees were selected 

so as to collectively constitute a wide and varied source of information; reducing bias through collective 

diversity. In processing empirical sources of information, care was taken to triangulate findings and 

iteratively refine source material throughout the research process.  

It should also be mentioned that the inclusion of a sub-study on whether there are more attractive 

regions than others, and then subsequently applying these findings to the selection of case examples, 

inherently assumes that findings from the other sub-studies can be applied whichever the regional 

context. In other words, the assumption is made in the final sub-study that the application of findings 

from sub-studies 1-4 were not limited by the choice of regions identified in sub-study five. 
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 Sub-studies 3.3

The following sections serve to describe each of the methods related to each individual sub-study in-

depth. 

3.3.1 Investments in Rental Properties 

The purpose with this sub-study was to answer the research question: What financial return can a real 

estate investor expect from investments in rental properties? 

Phase I: Assessment of how Professionals in the Real Estate Industry Evaluate Financial 

Performance 

In order to answer this question, it was first divided into two phases, where the first assessed how 

professionals in the real estate industry evaluate financial performance. The intention with this primary 

phase was two folded. Firstly, the results were intended to contribute to the assessment of which factors 

that could be expected to affect financial returns, and thereby provide general guidelines for formulating 

the sequent sub-studies. Secondly, it allowed the creation of a set of methods that could replicate the 

valuation procedures applied by real estate professionals. This should both be useful for a potential 

investor that wishes to assess fair estimates of a properties worth when pursuing an actual investment 

but also for calculating fictitious transaction prices that have been used in order to analyze the findings 

from sequent sub-studies. Specifically, the latter was an important tool in the sixth sub-study for 

evaluating exemplifying investment cases without any explicit market prices.  

The initial phase of the sub-study was essentially explorative in its nature. It was mainly researched with 

a qualitative approach through a literature study and semi-structured interviews with real estate 

investors, landlords, and other professionals that have supportive roles in transactions.  

The selected sample of landlords and real estate investors were based on criteria that they should be 

active in the Western region of Sweden, and that they should have a long-term ownership based on 

sustainable profitability. However, it is likely that a diverse set of landlords and real estate investors 

would claim that they invest and operate accordingly to these criteria, even though the extent that they 

fulfill the latter criterion might differ. The selection of private housing companies, i.e. private real estate 

investors, was therefore conducted based on input from a negotiator at the Swedish Union of Tenants, 

who has a thorough experience of working with most of the real estate companies in Gothenburg. The 

public companies were selected simply on the basis of the municipally they are active in. The selection 

sample for companies that contribute to supportive functions in real estate transactions was based on 

criteria that they should be one of the bigger actors in their field and that they should be present in 

Western Sweden. 

Phase II: Analysis of Historical Yields 

The second phase of this sub-study was to anticipate levels of yields, which was approached through an 

analysis of the historical returns from investments in rental properties. The underlying data for this 

analysis consists of yearly data from 1984 to 2011 of total yield, income yield, capital value development, 

net operating income and vacancy rates from IPD Swedish Property Index. Accordingly to the figures 

presented by IPD (2011), total yield was calculated as (1+income yield)*(1+capital value development)-1. 
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This above mentioned figures were based on a real estate portfolio, consisting of residential properties 

with 160,000 apartments and a total market value of 139 bn SEK, as of the end of 2010 (IPD, 2012). 

However, mainly segmented data, which excludes Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö, is presented in 

this report. The reason for excluding these cities was that it was deemed likely that the characteristics of 

Sweden’s biggest cities differ from the situation in smaller municipalities, and hence skew the 

presentation. Additionally to the data from IPD Swedish Property Index, data series of the Swedish 

consumer price index, KPI, retrieved from Statistics Sweden (2012), and Swedbank’s (2012) average 

lending interest rates for private houses were applied. The latter was compiled as an annual average of 

several time series of published lending rates, based on differing maturity dates that varied between 

freely moving rates up to ten years. As indicated by the results from calculations of fictitious debt-

scenarios, the actual rent levels for real estate owners have probably been less. However, these lending 

rates for private individuals probably developed accordingly to similar patterns. They should, thus, 

probably be more useful as indicators of the market’s interest rates rather real estate owners’ cost for 

financing. The combination of these time series were subsequently used to analyze how yield levels have 

developed during whole time period, as well as an emphasis of the most recent years. 

Reflections on Chosen Method 

An alternative approach to assess likely yields could have been to focus on projections of future yield 

levels through qualitative interviews with real estate professionals. However, it would probably have 

been more disparate since it is likely that the individuals possess different perspectives based on their 

background and their individual perception of the future. There is also a risk that individuals blindly 

would extrapolate the current conditions without emphasize a longer time perspective. Yet another 

potential research approach could have been to conduct a cross-sectional analysis of a large set of real 

estate investors. This would contribute to a superior understanding of variations around average yield 

levels and potentially indicators for how the highest performing companies achieved their corresponding 

yields. However, it would emphasize each actor’s current situation and was therefore deemed as inferior 

due to lack of long-term time perspective from, which should be imperative for a long-term investor. The 

chosen research approach, which focused on the historical perspective, and separately analyzed 

important aspects through the subsequent sub-studies, should provide the reader with objective 

information and a thorough foundation for further analysis and making of own subjective assessments. 

3.3.2 Systems for Rental Accommodation 

The purpose of this sub-study was to answer the research question: How are rent levels determined and 

how can landlords influence them? 

Phase II: Analysis of the Swedish Rent System 

Similarly to the previous sub-study, this research question was divided into one qualitative and one 

quantitative phase. The former was mainly explorative, with the intention to describe the current system 

of rental accommodation and how the rent levels are determined within this system. In order to 

understand the Swedish system in a broader extent, a literature review of different forms of housing 

policies and regulations was conducted. Contextualization of the system was conducted through a 

theoretical perspective, which both contributed to an understanding of the current situation, but also 

increased the ability to anticipate future changes of the system. Further, the general perspective of 
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rental accommodations was followed and compared by empirical research through semi-structured 

interviews as well as reviewing of existing literature written on the Swedish rent system.  

The interviewees were initially selected based on an explorative research of which organizations that 

have the greatest influence on rent levels for a local actor in Western Sweden. This indicated that the 

Swedish Union of Tenants, the Swedish Property federation and some landlords should be interviewed. 

New interviewees were thereon selected based on suggestions from earlier interviewees and identified 

need of filling knowledge gaps throughout the research process. 

The Swedish Union of Tenants has a central role in collective negotiations, which also greatly influence 

all residential rent levels in Sweden. Consequently, four interviews with representatives from this 

organization were conducted. Two of these interviews were held face-to-face with a negotiator based in 

Gothenburg, and two were conducted over telephone with one legal expert from Bollebygd as well as 

one negotiator that was involved in negations for apartments in Habo. Ale belongs to the same 

negotiation district as Gothenburg, and was therefore not handled separately. Additionally, the Swedish 

property federation and four landlords were interviewed to get their perspective of the rent negotiation 

processes. Three of five landlords were public housing companies. These public housing companies are, 

by far, the biggest landlords in their respective local markets, i.e. Ale, Bollebygd and Habo. Their 

influences on rent developments in these municipalities are therefore much greater than any private 

actors’. However, the perspective of being a private actor was obtained through five respectively three 

in-depth semi-structured interviews with Ernst Rosén and Kjellberg & Möller, which both are based in 

Gothenburg. Lastly, in order to grasp the potential of rent increases from common standard 

improvements, a standardized list with specified potential for rent increases, compiled by the Swedish 

Property Federation and the Swedish Union of Tenants, was analyzed.  

Phase II: Analysis of Historic Rent Levels 

The second phase of this sub-study was researched through a quantitative study of the actual 

development of rent levels. Data for average annual rent increases were retrieved from the Swedish 

Union of Tenants’ (2012) annual report 2011. This was combined with data for inflation and average 

annual interest rate, which were retrieved from the same sources as described in chapter “3.1.1 

Investments in Rental Properties”, as well as additional data of households’ proportion of incomes that 

are spent on accommodation. The latter were downloaded from the online databases of Statistics 

Sweden (2011c). 

Reflections on Chosen Method 

Alternatively to conducting several in-depth interviews with a limited amount of landlords, the 

assessment of which initiatives that are likely to contribute to rent increases could have been conducted 

through surveying a large number of landlords. This could efficiently have created an understanding of 

how landlords actually pursue certain initiatives in order to improve profitability. However, it would 

require usage of e.g. self-completion questionnaires, which was deemed as inferior due to the lack of 

control and reduced possibilities to ask follow up questions.  
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3.3.3 Technical Features 

The purpose with this sub-study was to answer the research question: Based on their respective effects 

on total yield, how can technical features guide an investor in selecting properties, both in terms of their 

initial condition and potential for improvement? 

As the scope of this sub-study, which include technical and construction related aspects of a buildings, 

was broad, it was divided into four parts. These parts were essentially separate, but they also shared 

some sources of information and research methods. An overview of the common characteristics from 

the methods will therefore be given before each part is presented further. 

The study has mainly been based on semi-structured interviews and reviewing of existing literature. A 

total of seven interviews were conducted, which provided information to all three parts of the study. The 

semi-structured interviews have been conducted with professionals in the real estate field. The sample 

size of interviewees was based on a purposive sampling procedure combined with a snowball sampling 

method whereas former interviews guided the selection of sequent interviewees.  

Three of the interviews were conducted with employees at two companies offering technical due 

diligence services for actors in the real estate sector, WSP Sweden and Development Partner. WSP, being 

a large actor, has employees dedicated to different parts of the due diligence process resulting in two 

interviews to cover the area, one with focus in installations in the building and the second with focus on 

building and constructions. The contribution from these individuals increased the understanding of how 

technical inspections are conducted and what opportunities that commonly can be found in existing 

properties. Development Partner, being a smaller company, it was necessary with one interview covering 

the whole area of technical due diligence. 

Additionally, one interview was conducted with a land and development engineer from the municipality 

of Lerum, whom has long experience from different parts of the real estate field. Lastly, the three 

remaining interviews were conducted with representatives from two different property owners. Both 

companies, Ernst Rosén and Kjellberg & Möller, are mostly focusing on long-term property management 

and have high ambition for tenant satisfaction. This gave valuable insights into both the ongoing 

investments and aspects for potential improvements in the properties, both in terms of efficiency and 

rent increases. 

Moreover, secondary data have been collected from primarily the Swedish National Board of Housing, 

Building and Planning as well as Statistics Sweden. The purposes with the secondary data were to 

triangulate findings from the respondents and support their arguments with quantitative data. 

Part I: Current Housing Stock, Construction history and specifications 

The first part of the study has been based on a literature study and analysis of secondary information. 

This was later complemented with information from the semi-structured interviews.  

The review of properties indicated that the unique characteristics from each property would complicate 

a presentation comprehensive prevention of technical features on a detailed level. Hence, a decision, 

based on a tradeoff between generalizability and accuracy, was made to present the findings on general 
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level. More specifically, the initial findings suggested that no specific building type or age of property is 

favored on theoretical level if no transaction prices are given. Instead, it was decided that the foci for 

Part II and Part III would be on technical features and properties’ potentials, as well as which flaws they 

might possess. 

Part II: Technical Features’ Influence on Costs and Ability for Rent Increases 

The second part of the study, technical features’ influence on costs and ability for rent increases, was 

initiated with a literature review to acquire the basic knowledge needed to fully grasp the subject. 

Technical and operational real estate factors have then been identified through an iterative process with 

semi-structured interviews and further literature review.  

Part III: Possibilities for Energy Improvements in Current Property Stock 

The former two parts were combined in order to assess potential improvements in the current property 

stock. As income from rents is hard to influence with the current rent regulations, the main focus was on 

how operational costs could be lowered, especially through increasing efficiency of energy usage. 

Through the interviews, best practices in the areas have iteratively been confirmed and complemented 

from literature review and analysis of secondary information. 

Part IV: Considerations for Larger Investments and New Development 

In this last part of the sub-study, all three former parts will be combined in order to assess how to 

actually deal with the potential larger investment in technical factors of a property. New development 

can sometimes be an alternative to investments in existing properties; hence it is used as a reference 

point when studying investments in existing properties. Both sections deal with some of the basic 

considerations focusing on the economic feasibility of the investment. 

The first section, considerations for larger investments is mainly based in the semi structured interviews 

and later complemented with literature review. The second section, considerations for new 

development, is largely based on the literature review. 

Reflection on chosen method 

In order to achieve results applicable on the broad scope of the thesis the scope of this study had to be 

broad as well. Especially the current status of a property and the outcome of different investments are 

difficult to assess with the broad range of potential properties. Narrowing the scope could potentially 

give a better accuracy of the results, e.g. conducting a case study on a property could generate high 

accuracy, however on the expense of generalizability. 

The many different areas of the study have only been briefly investigated and elaborated, as the goal 

only was to create a basic understanding for technical aspect of a property investment. In order to 

achieve a full understanding for the area further research is needed, several of the aspects investigated 

could constitute for a separate thesis on its own. 

3.3.4 Tenants’ Preferences and Satisfaction  

The purpose of this sub-study was to answer the research question: What determines tenant satisfaction 

and how does it relate to rent developments and landlords’ costs?  
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Phase I: Assessment of Implications and Linkages between Tenants’ Preferences and 

Satisfaction 

The applied investigation of Swedish tenants’ preferences and degree of satisfaction was preceded by a 

theoretical perspective derived from a literature review. The foci therein were to understand 

implications of tenants who are dissatisfied, as well as how tenants reach satisfaction or dissatisfaction 

on an abstract level. Insights from this explorative literature study of the implications suggested that 

turnover ratios could be included as an indicator of dissatisfaction among tenants.  

Phase II: Analysis of Tenants’ Preferences and Satisfaction 

In order to answer this question, the investigation focused both on which features that tenants perceive 

as important and the extent that they currently are satisfied with them. The underlying data for this 

investigation have been obtained from a survey by Olofsson and Arneng (2009) of 10,802 tenants in the 

county of Västra Götaland. The total rankings of importance and degree of satisfactions were, 

unfortunately, not available for the complete region that is included in this report’s scope. However, due 

to the large amount of respondents that were included and the other counties’ proximity to Västra 

Götaland, the study was deemed as sufficiently providing generalizability. 

Further, the data set of preferences allowed for some degree of segmentation. The available sorting 

variables were age categories (18-25, 26-35, 46-55, and above 55), or family situation (“children living at 

home”, “above 35 and no children living at home” and “less than 36 years and no children living at 

home”) combined with an extra filter for either living in Gothenburg or some of the other municipalities 

of Västra Götaland. The preferences of accommodation from tenants who are living in the cities might 

potentially be misleading for smaller towns other rural areas. A presentation of differences between the 

municipality Gothenburg, which naturally was heavily weighted by tenants living in the city, and other 

municipalities of Västra Götaland was therefore included. Moreover, a similar presentation was given for 

a segmentation based on age groups. The reason for the latter segmentation is that the age of all 

individuals registered at an address relatively easy can be obtained. The findings from the complete 

survey can thereby be transferred to the tenants that are living in a selected property. However, 

generalizability from this survey was only intended to be considered as proxies, whereas the actual 

differences of preferences might differ greatly.  

Reflections on Chosen Method 

Unfortunately, based on the chosen research approach, linkages between turnover ratio and 

dissatisfaction could not be supported nor rejected. It could therefore be possible that different turnover 

ratios merely were due to different degrees of changing housing preferences, which naturally could 

causes tenants to move. A comparison of several housing companies, which have similar housing stock, 

could potentially provide some further guidance of the underlying reasons for differing turnover ratios. 

Similarly, the research could have been analyzed through e.g. a longitudinal or a case study. 

A more thorough understanding of the characteristics, expectations and determinants for satisfaction 

among tenants living in Western Sweden could potentially have been obtained through in-depth 

interviews with a sample of tenants. However, the extensive study (including 10,802 tenants) of Olofsson 

and Arneng (2009) was deemed as sufficient due to its great number of included tenants. Further, an 
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own study of reasonable size would likely provide inferior foundation for generalizability outside the 

sample. 

3.3.5 Identifying Attractive Municipalities 

The purpose with this sub-study was to answer the research question: How can a real estate investor 

choose regions to invest in based on their respective potential for enabling high total yield? 

To approach the problem of identifying municipalities’ potential for offering a high total yield, the 

process was divided into several parts. In assessing the potential for high income yield, the two elements 

of the yield quotient were studied separately. First, concerning NOI, two studies were conducted. One 

was quantitative and one was qualitative, both largely explorative in nature. 

As a first common step, a framework was constructed to present available data for a given municipality. 

As a first step in the quantitative study, some of this data was chosen to comprise an indicator to assess 

a municipality’s ability to enable high NOI. As a second step, another indicator was developed to denote 

the general price level of rental housing buildings within the respective municipalities. Finally, the two 

indicators were combined to identify municipalities that offer an attractive balance between ability to 

enable high NOI and low cost of acquisition, in combination establishing a foundation for potential high 

total yield.  

In the qualitative study, municipalities standing to benefit from infrastructural developments in the near 

future were identified and carried through to the subsequent analysis together with the other 

municipalities identified in the quantitative study.  

In both the quantitative and qualitative study, only outstanding municipalities were considered for 

further analysis, e.g. the municipality with most to gain from infrastructural developments, or the 

municipality offering the most attractive balance between high NOI and cost of acquisition. 

Phase I: Constructing a Municipality Assessment Framework 

The framework was constructed iteratively and through an explorative process. The aim was to offer as 

complete a snapshot of a given municipality as possible, given the data available or otherwise accessible. 

Data was incorporated based partly on what was made available by relevant governmental and industry 

organizations on a municipal level, as well as what was indicated as relevant in interviews in the 

interview program conducted throughout the general study. Data was incorporated so as to help 

understand impact and drivers behind each municipality’s growth, economic strength, demography, 

housing stock and housing market. The tool was constructed to be expandable in terms of data sources 

and municipalities under scrutiny. 

Phase II: Identifying Regions Enabling high NOI 

The aim of this phase was to identify regions providing the highest potential for sustained and/or 

growing NOI, regardless of the current market price. The municipal assessment framework described 

above was used to a large extent to explore available datasets.  

A structured breakdown of the total yield equation guided the process of determining the selection of 

datasets to combine into one indicator. A combination of theory and interviews with industry experts 
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provided continuous verification of included data and the combined indicator. The following data were 

used to form an indicator: 

 

Figure 1 – Indicatory datasets for each factor in the total yield breakdown. The applied sources were as following: 
1. (Statistiska centralbyrån, 2000-2011B), 2. (Statistiska centralbyrån, 1997-2011), 3. (Statistiska centralbyrån, 1996-2011),45. 
(Statistiska centralbyrån, 2000-2010B), 5. (The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, 2007-2012), 6. (Statistiska centralbyrån, 
1998-2011) 

Phase III: Identifying the General Price Level in a Municipality 

The initial ambition was to use historic transaction data to determine the average price level in all the 

municipalities of Western Sweden. Having obtained said data, however, it became apparent that due to 

a lack of underlying data in smaller regions, no comparative data could be calculated for each 

municipality. An alternative, method, denoted direct capitalization method, was therefore employed. In 

short, one begins with an average income yield figure for each municipality (Newsec Advice, 2012). 

Based on a NOI estimate, an implicit market value was calculated by inversing the yield equation (see 

chapter “4.1 Investments in Rental Properties“, for a further overview of the valuation approach). Actual 

average rent levels were used in this calculation, but only costs specific to the specific municipality (e.g. 

water, electricity) were subtracted. The intention was to attain a price indication independent from NOI. 

However, as both NOI and market value contribute to producing the income yield figure, the potential 

difference between the NOI estimate used and the one used by Newsec Advice may constitute a source 

of error. This implicit method also introduces a dependence on the estimation methods used by Newsec 

Advice, and its associated errors. To limit any effects of these potential errors, price levels were only 

used to compare groups of price ranges in the final analysis. 

Phase IV: Determining the Attractive Balance between Potential for high NOI and Cost of 

Acquisition 

Having analyzed the two elements in the income yield quotient, the question is to determine how to 

combine the two measures into one that indicates enabling of high income yield. Instinctively, high NOI 

and low market value produces high income yield. To determine which municipalities that offer this, 

municipalities were ranked according to potential for high NOI, and thereafter according to implicit 

market value. Selection was made according to the principle highest possible NOI within the lowest price 

group.  

Phase V: Transportation and Accessibility Infrastructural Improvements 

The fifth phase was conducted in two parts. The first strived to identify regions affected by planned 

infrastructural developments across Western Sweden by the counties themselves or nationally through 

Population growth 

Regional economy 

Household economy 

10 year compound annual population growth rate
1
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Business climate as ranked by the CSE
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the Swedish Transport Administration. This was conducted through explorative research of information 

made publicly available by the aforementioned governmental bodies, coupled with interviews with 

county and municipal representatives.  

To increase certainty of actual project execution and finalization, only projects that were initiated or 

otherwise secured funding and political support were considered. As such, this study will not speculate 

as to the potential of proposed or otherwise future developments under political debate, but only 

focuses on developments that are highly likely to come to be.  

The second part of this study seeks to determine whether the planned development could be expected 

to affect the region positively, and if so, whether this anticipated effect already have reflected on local 

price levels of rental housing units. That is to say, the study seek to identify municipalities that would 

benefit from planned and ongoing infrastructure projects, and the positive affect has yet to influence 

general price levels of housing.  

Reflections on Chosen Method 

The chosen method and sub-study phase division allowed for independent analysis of each of the 

variables associated with income yield of potential investments. Given the geographical scope of the 

overall aim, this approach provided a structured process in which specific municipalities could be 

identified, through a series of separate and independently supported steps. Being wholly supported by 

data graces the process with an objectivity which might otherwise have been difficult to attain. The main 

drawback of the method is without doubt its inability to look beyond municipal divisions, due to the lack 

of data covering intra-municipal regions.  

3.3.6 Applying the Findings: Case Examples 

The purpose with this sub-study was to answer the research question: How can the findings from sub-

studies 1-5 be used to identify potential acquisition targets and estimate their respective potential in 

terms of yield on initial investment? 

Phase I: Key Information and Selection of Properties 

Most fundamental information regarding the properties was sourced from the Swedish mapping, 

cadastral and land registration authority’s property registers, via the online tools Boreda (2012)and 

Datscha (2012) in conjunction. Only properties of taxation type 320 (mostly residential space), 321 

(mixed residential and commercial space) and to some degree 325 (mostly commercial space) were 

included, all of which are rental housing properties (Skatteverket, 2012). This information was then 

coordinated with a database covering publicly transacted properties, accessed through the same services 

and with The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority as original source. 

The list of properties available within the municipalities was then filtered down using the following 

criteria. The last criterion was given priority were it was made clear through interviews that property was 

directly available for purchase: 

 Centrally located 

 Relevant size (taxation value 5-35MSEK) 
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 Avoiding buildings with too many single room apartments (>45m2), associated with higher 

tenant turnover 

 Deemed available for purchase 

For the selected properties drawings, building permits and technical descriptions (when such were 

available) were collected from the respective municipality offices. Finally, a list of all tenants in the 

properties was compiled by backtracking individuals registered on the addresses associated with the 

properties. These were then coordinated with data on total income, income from employment, record of 

non-payment, and business involvement for all individuals obtained from Ratlibris’ taxation catalogues 

(Ratsit, 2012). Information of current tenants was presented in aggregate form. Individuals were filtered 

so as to only include those responsible for the apartment itself, i.e. young adults still registered on their 

parents address were not included, but stay-at-home spouses were. However, this method does not 

reveal how many individuals live in the apartment or what the actual disposable income is for those 

responsible to pay the rent. It does, however, provide an understanding for the general tenant 

population in the property. Each selected property was further accompanied by some key characteristics 

obtained from site visits, owners’ annual reviews and a discussion of the properties with a valuation and 

development expert2. 

Phase II: Estimating Operational Costs and Improvement Potential 

To determine a property’s operational cost structure and cost for planned maintenance, a model was 

developed and implemented based on the REPAB catalogues for housing (Årskostnader Bostäder, 2012) 

and offices (Årskostnader Kontor, 2012), respectively.  

The catalogues offer average operational costs divided into administration, tax, insurance, media (i.e. 

water, heating, electricity), and property maintenance. Each category is associated with a series of 

variables determining whether a property ends up in a high, normal or low cost bracket for the given 

category. In this study, all of these variables (39 in total) were mapped out for each selected property; 

however seven of these were input in the same fashion for all properties. Namely: 

 The administrative service level (normal) 

 Location (smaller town) 

 Insurance deductible (50% of base) 

 Indoor temperature (21C) 

 Apartment electricity use (not included in rent) 

 Service level (2hr/apartment/year) 

 Cleaning frequency of common areas (once a week) 

The three cost categories provided by the REPAB catalogues were linearly interpolated to eleven 

categories numbered 0 through 11, where 1=low, 5=normal, and 9=high. This allowed for a closer 

analysis of the effects of each input variable as each had a direct effect in the overall outcome, rather 

than simply shifting a property within a wide, uniform bracket.  

                                                             
2
 Manager at a real estate development firm 
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The REPAB catalogues only provide two sources for heating: District or Oil. In the model, all (e.g. 

electricity) sources of energy except oil were classified as District heating. If not stated otherwise in 

building permits or information made publicly available by the present owners, e.g. through 

environmental reports or annual reviews, the assumption was made that the installations have remained 

unchanged. It should however be noted that a change in heating supply from oil can have gone 

unnoticed in the documentation available, and all cases where Oil is noted down as the method of 

heating were therefore accompanied by income yield estimates associated with a shift to district 

heating. 

The costs for commercial spaces were estimated through adjusting those cost categories noted as 

relevant in REPAB with average correlation factors between residential and commercial spaces.  

Phase III: Estimating Yield Potentials 

The income yield potentials were calculated based on a series of different base values, presented in turn 

directly below. Income yield is here used to represent yield on the initial investment, equivalent in this 

case to the respective base values, i.e. market value is in these calculations assumed to be kept 

unchanged. Relevant adjustments were systematically deployed in the variables governing the 

operational costs structure, in turn presenting the effect on yield given the respective base values. In 

estimating the impact of investments in the case examples, it is assumed that prices can be, and are, 

discounted by the equivalent costs of required maintenance, e.g. pipe replacements. For other 

investments, such as installation of FTX-systems, the cost of the installation is not included in the 

analysis. As such, it should be considered to be indicatory of the return which such an investment could 

bring, in turn paying off whatever the property-specific cost may be. An explanation of the different base 

values are described below. 

Tax Value Valuation 

Properties’ taxation value are estimated by the Swedish Tax Authority so as to represent 75% of the 

market value two years ago (Skatteverket, 2012). This estimate is thus converted into an estimated 

market value by multiplying the recorded taxation value by a factor of 1.33, and then adjusted for the 

average value development of rental housing units (IPD 2011). At the time of writing the latest taxation 

figure is from 2010. As such, the initial value is multiplied by about 1.42 to attain a market value estimate 

for July 2012. Income yield is then estimated using rent levels adjusted for average rent appreciation 

(SABO, 2012, 2010) and REPAB’s (Incit, 2012) cost estimates for operational costs, based on the specific 

characteristics of the property.  

Average Transaction Price 

A property consists of both the plot of land associated with the property, as well as the buildings located 

on that plot of land. For all transaction within each respective municipality covering type 320 and 321 

houses, the average SEK per building area and the average SEK per plot area were averaged from 01-01-

2007 onwards. Each transaction data point was individually adjusted for national average value 

development of rental housing buildings in rural Sweden (IPD 2011). To be able to do this, the IPD 

reported aggregate growth, presented per year from 1984 to 2011, was in turn interpolated for monthly 

data points by assuming equal growth per month, totaling in the yearly growth figure provided by IPD. 
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This data was in addition extrapolated for 2012 data points, using the average growth throughout the 

data series and December 2011 as a starting point. To compensate for a relatively small resulting dataset 

for each municipality and diminish the impact of individual transactions, the municipal averages were in 

turn averaged with national averages. 

To estimate a final market value for a given property, incorporating both the plot and its associated 

buildings, the estimates provided by the plot area and building area were averaged, as such: 
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Figure 2 – Market value estimation through adjusted average transaction prices  

Adjusted Transaction Price 
When available, the price from the last registered transaction of the property was used as a base 

estimate (Lantmäteriet, 2012). The quoted price was adjusted to incorporate the average value 

development of rental real estate for the period since when the transaction took place and July 2012 

(IPD, 2011). 

Gross Multiplier 
The gross multiplier estimate was provided by dividing the gross income (i.e. rent) with the price paid for 

it. As such, only property with recorded transactions could be included in the measure. As rent levels are 

not provided in the transaction data, the taxed rent figure from 2010 was used, in turn adjusted to 2012 

for average rent appreciation (SABO, 2012, 2010) to match a transaction price in turn adjusted to 2012 

based on average value appreciation of rental housing properties in rural Sweden (IPD 2012). 

Newsec Income Yield 
This income yield estimate was included to establish primarily a price reference, rather than income yield 

estimate. The estimates indicate a price level at an expected yield, in this case the one expected by 

Newsec Advice (Datscha, 2012) for the given municipality and location within the municipality. 

Reflections on Chosen Method 

Using case examples provides a realistic testing ground in which the applicability of identified findings 

can be explored. By limiting the study from contacting present owners and through them acquiring more 

actual property data (namely, such related to operational costs), the results are correspondingly limited. 

Operational costs and improvement potentials are calculated using a model (although an arguably 

sophisticated one) dependent on data averages and is as such not exactly representative for the specific 

case property, but rather the property type. This approach provides an understanding for the 

applicability of the findings, as well as the various property types out there, while not initiating relations 

or otherwise publicizing information regarding any potential property sellers or specific potential 

investment targets.  
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4. Theoretical Framework 

This chapter introduces the theoretical framework that has guided the empirical research process. The 

framework is thereon intended to provide a toolbox for the reader to interpret and better understand the 

subsequently presented empirical findings and analysis. Each sub-study will be presented separately. 

 Investments in Rental Properties 4.1

In order to understand the investment fundamentals of real estate, it is first important to reach an 

understanding of how properties are valuated. There are several different methods and approaches that 

valuers can apply in order to obtain an estimate of investment value or worth. These valuations are 

generally estimates of the market value, which is defined as follows IVSC (2003, p.14):  

The estimated amount for which a property should exchange on the date of valuation between a 

willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm’s-length transaction after proper marketing wherein 

the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently, and without compulsion (IVSC, 2003) 

The market based valuation approaches can be categorized as sales comparison, income capitalization, 

or cost based. The former, sales comparison, strives to assess an estimate of worth or investment value, 

through comparing a property with data of similar or substitute properties (IVSC, 2003). Nordlund (2008) 

exemplifies this approach with the area method, gross income multiplier (GIM) and net capitalization 

ratio. These metrics are calculated for transactions of similar properties and thereafter applied to the 

property that one wishes to value. The former, i.e. the area method, is defined as a known transaction 

price divided by its area (e.g. SEK/m2). GIM is a ratio between transaction prices and their corresponding 

rental incomes. Lastly, net capitalization factor is calculated as known transaction price divided by the 

property’s net operating income. 

Net Operating Income (NOI), is defined by SFI/IPD (2007) as the annual gross income less annual 

expenditures for operation, maintenance and property tax. Other expenditures, such as capital costs, 

stamp duty and interest subsidies should not be included. A more comprehensive presentation of the 

appropriate cost items to include is presented in Appendix: Definition of net operating income. However, 

there are still some uncertainties in how to interpret it, and there are discrepancies among professionals 

how to calculate NOI. Lind (2004) claims that the three biggest issues usually concerns the distinction 

between maintenance versus investment, general overhead costs versus costs associated with a specific 

property, and corrections for determining what should be considered as a “normal year”. The latter 

becomes an issue when sellers want to make their properties appear more attractive by presenting costs 

for a year with e.g. a mild winter. Lind further suggests that companies use different approaches due to 

specific tax purposes. A property’s NOI should, due to these reasons, be analyzed jointly with the current 

owner’s policy for maintenance and required level of income yield. Alternatively, Lind suggests that 

investors can use either standardized template costs or focusing on the gross income multiple (GIM). The 

reason for using the latter is that the gross income is much more difficult to manipulate and that it, in 

Sweden, is available as official accounting data for the property. 

The second market valuation category, income capitalization, is based on the income and expenditures 

associated with a property. This data is input into a capitalization process in order to obtain an estimate 
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of the property’s investment value or worth. Income yields and estimates of total yields are, 

consequently, compared with alternative assets. The price of an asset with similar risk level and income 

stream should correspond to an estimation of the property’s market value (IVSC, 2003). Direct 

capitalization method and discounted cash flows (DCF) are two commonly used approaches that belong 

to this category. The former assesses a value estimate through dividing the NOI with the investor’s 

required yield, and the latter is achieved through discounting estimated future cash flows to the current 

date. Lind (2004) claims that DCF, at least in theory, might be the best and most realistic method in 

determining the market value. However, uncertainty of future incomes and expenditures, combined with 

the difficulty of determining a reasonable discounting rate, can practically make it inferior to e.g. the 

direct capitalization method, which has an advantage in its simplicity. In fact, direct capitalization and 

DCF converges to an identical approach if the net operating income is set to a fixed value or allowed to 

increase/decrease with a fixed rate. Moreover, if all investors have the same required rate of return and 

with normalized NOI, the direct capitalization method should mathematically result in an identical 

valuation as through the net capitalization factor. 

The third market valuation category, cost approach, considers the costs of producing a modern 

equivalent of the asset. For real estate investments, this approach considers the cost of acquiring land 

and constructing a similar asset. An existing property that one wishes to value is usually considered less 

attractive due to e.g. increased maintenance costs of older buildings and inferior ability to charge high 

rents. However, the relation can be reversed if acquiring land and constructing new properties are 

associated with risks or other inconveniences (IVSC, 2003).  

4.1.1 Complicating Issues in the Valuation Process 

In addition to the above mentioned issues that, Babawale and Omirin (2012) emphasize several issues 

that complicate the assessment of market values for real estate. The main problem is that the market for 

real estate constitute of heterogeneous assets that are unique in some aspects, e.g. location, tenants or 

technical features. This will many times require an investor to adjust for differences when comparing a 

real estate with others. Assessing the actual differences and determining reasonable adjustment factors 

might be far from straight forward. Infrequent transactions and situations when transaction details are 

not disclosed further complicate the issue (Babawale & Omirin, 2012). 

In Sweden, title deeds specifying transaction details such as date and price need to be submitted and 

made publically available for all direct changes in ownership of real estate. Secrecy of deals might 

therefore become a somewhat smaller problem in Sweden compared to many other countries. However, 

Herder and Wallenås’ (2008) survey of nine Swedish real estate companies indicated that approximately 

90% of all real estate transactions are embedded in holding companies changing hands, rather than the 

actual real estate changing ownership. The requirement that the buyer pays the stamp duty, and issue 

the corresponding title deed, can through this procedure be avoided. It is therefore highly questionable 

whether public transaction data fully resembles the actual market situation. 

The fact that all real estate is unique further opens up for misleading valuations. For example, Levy and 

Schuck (1999) observed differing degrees of unethical behavior of landlords that potentially could affect 

profitability. Several other authors have also presented surveys indicating that clients often put pressure 
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on valuers to adjust the prices in line with the clients’ desires. Kinnard et al (1997) found that 41% of 500 

surveyed valuers from the US revised their valuations according to their client’s requests. Incentives for 

the revisions can be e.g. promises of more jobs, refusal to pay fees or monetary rewards. Lastly, skill, 

experience, judgment and the valuer’s familiarity with the market potentially cause differing valuations 

of real estate properties (Babawale & Omirin, 2012). 

4.1.2 Determinants of Total Yield from Real Estate Investments 

As presented above, income yields have an essential role for valuing real estates. Assessing a reasonable 

requirement of income yield is therefore essential, but it is also important to bear in mind that the 

income yields of different real estates are influenced differently by different factors. However, the 

following five factors are presented as commonly influencing by Hungria-Garcia (2004); prospects for 

rental growth, investment quality, development and refurbishment potential, risk, and comparative 

returns. The former is obviously very important for the future cash flow, but it is also relatively constant, 

due to the regulations and rent laws that exist in Sweden.  

Investment quality of a property is mainly based on its location, i.e. the extent that tenants perceive its 

area as attractive; the tenant sector, i.e. which type of residential space, commercial stores or offices 

that the property hosts; the structure, i.e. how the property is built/rebuilt, which reflects its required 

degree of maintenance and repairs; restrictions due to its tenure, which might decrease the landlords 

potential for development, and thus, lower its market value; and its covenants, which stipulates the 

actual income flows. It is important to assess all the mentioned aspects both from the current situation 

and for future outlooks. For example, investments in infrastructure can improve the attractiveness of a 

location greatly (Hungria-Garcia, 2004). 

Although income yields normally should be calculated based on properties’ current utility value, 

development and refurbishment potential might alter valuation assessment greatly. Transactions based 

on a cash flow from its intended future structure can therefore bear little relationship to its current 

income yield (Hungria-Garcia, 2004). 

Perceived risk of a property is essentially based on the stability of the above factors. Exogenous factors, 

such as interest rates, can furthermore influence the associated risk for the whole real estate sector. The 

risk level is thus dynamic. The required income yields of properties will therefore differ through different 

business cycles (Hungria-Garcia, 2004).  

Lastly, Hungria-Garcia (2004) suggests that rational investors should compare a property to other assets 

based on the associated returns and risk levels. One of the easiest assets to compare with is the returns 

from Treasury bonds, which generally are viewed as the risk free interest rates. Lind (2004) claims that a 

reasonable risk premium should be, at least, an additional two percent for real estate. He further states 

that the implied risk premium of actual transactions can be used to analyze the perception of future 

value development. For example, a small, or even absent, risk premium can indicate that the investors 

speculate in value development rather than holding a property for its expected cash flow. This might be 

a sign of a real estate bubble if no fundamental factors are lying behind. Accordingly to Wilhelmsson et 

al. (2011), size of municipality correlates negatively with both vacancy rates and emigration. Thus, 

smaller municipalities, in terms of population, are in general associated with higher risks, which should 
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indicate higher required rate of returns. Moreover, this is supported by Berg (2006) who similarly found 

that vacant space not only was higher in smaller municipalities or rural areas, but that it also varies to a 

greater extent. Similarly, these parameters increased along with distance to town or city center.  

 Systems for Rental Accommodation 4.2

The role that rental properties have in society varies greatly between countries and cultures. Keremy 

(1981, in Elsinga & Hoekstra, 2005) categorizes countries between “home-owning societies” and “cost-

rental societies”. In the former, exemplified with the UK, US, Australia and New Zealand, two very 

different forms of rental accommodation exist; social housing and the private rental housing market. 

Social housing is strictly regulated, subsidized and the supply is limited to vulnerable, socially 

disadvantaged individuals. These apartments are clearly separated from the private market that has 

market prices and essentially no other regulations. Keremy’s latter category of countries, exemplified 

with continental Europe and Sweden as the most typical example, has a unitary market of rental 

accommodation. Moreover, they are characterized by a well-developed supply of rental apartments, 

rents established on the basis of actual costs and a relatively widespread acceptance as being a long 

term alternative. 

Elsinga and Hoekstra (2005) propose that an important reason for the differences between these two 

categories relates to the strength of the corresponding country’s social security system. Tenants in 

countries with poorly developed social security system usually do not possess any significant power in 

their relation to their landlords. The insecure tenures therefore require individuals to own their own 

homes in order to obtain some degree of personal security and hedge their individual risk exposure. 

However, this is far from the reality in some countries with well-developed social security systems. 

Instead, strong tenures and well-developed social security systems can in these cases allow individuals to 

maintain an acceptable degree of security even if they live in a rental apartment. Moreover, Elsinga and 

Hoekstra claim that government housing policies, e.g. tax reliefs, subsidies and general attitude towards 

home ownership, further contribute to the acceptance and status of rental accommodation in a society.  

One potential disadvantage with well-developed social security systems can be, according to Elsinga and 

Hoekstra (2005), that the market prices for rental accommodation (i.e. rents) often become unbearably 

expensive. This argument, combined with an additional desire to counteract segregation, consequently 

contribute to the fact that many countries implement some form of rent regulations. 

Arnott (2003) categorizes rent regulations through three different generations. The first generation is 

represented by a classic textbook example of rent controls; fixed rent levels or, alternatively, allowance 

of some predetermined rent increase that barely covers inflation. These kinds of systems were very 

common in many countries during the period between the first and second world wars, and for some 

decades after that. Many countries revised the first generation regulations in 1970’s and 1980’s and 

thereby entered what Arnott defines as the second-generation control programs. The actual forms of the 

new regulations varied, but they were generally much more allowing than the previous. The allowance 

typically included predetermined annual increases and some additional possibilities. Examples of 

discretionary allowances included cases when costs had increased more than anticipated, cash flow 

issues, and conformances to profitability goals. Moreover, further allowances could also be given for 
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some excluded apartments, e.g. all properties that had been constructed after a given date, luxurious 

apartments or those that currently were vacant. Lastly, many countries have during the recent decades 

converged towards the third generation of rent regulations, often denoted as tenancy rent control. This 

system is based on regulated rents within a tenancy, but deregulated between tenancies. 

 Technical Features 4.3

For investing in properties, technical specification and standard of a building have large impacts on the 

NOI and hence the value of the property. Several scholars have investigated the effects of maintenance 

on the valuation of single-family properties, these results are not directly applicable on rental properties, 

but several valuable findings can be transferred. According to Knight (1996), cost for maintenance 

increases as a property ages. In addition, Goodman & Thibodeau (1995) states that differences in the 

technical status between comparable properties increase with increasing age.  

Further, the construction year of a property can give an indication of its remaining lifespan, but more 

indicatory is perhaps the value year, as it is adjusted for larger renovations. To compensate for these 

differences between properties, either a surplus can be added or a discount can be subtracted from the 

valuation, based on the value year of the property (The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration 

authority & The Association of Real Estate Agents, 2005). Both The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land 

registration authority & The Association of Real Estate Agents (2005) and Institutet för värdering av 

fastigheter & Aspect (2011) states that comparing the technical status to similar properties and 

transaction statistics can give an indication of what a normal technical status is for similar properties and 

hence if a premium should be given. 

The lifespan of a property indicates the remaining period until investments in replacement or renovation 

is needed. Lifespan can be divided into three different aspects; economic, technical and physical lifespan. 

Economic lifespan is the timespan during which a property shows positive economic results, i.e. when 

the income is larger than the costs. Technical lifespan is the timespan in which the technical aspects of 

the property still function properly. Lastly, physical lifespan is when the technical aspects stop 

functioning entirely (Berg, 2007). 

  

Figure 3 – Lifespan plotted with functionality over time (Berg S. A., 2007) 
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According to The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority & The Association of Real 

Estate Agents (2005), the premium given for upcoming renovations should be more or less the same as 

the cost for the renovations. The time frame in which the renovation needs to be conducted gives 

further indications on the size of the premium, increasing as the needed renovations are approaching. 

However, Institutet för värdering av fastigheter & Aspect (2011) states, opposite to The Swedish 

mapping, cadastral and land registration authority & The Association of Real Estate Agents (2005), that 

the costs from upcoming renovations are significantly smaller than the cost for restoring the property’s 

need for maintenance. Further The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority & The 

Association of Real Estate Agents (2005) states that following recently conducted renovation efforts, the 

positive impact on the value of the property is higher in areas with high demand and price level than 

areas with low demand and price level. This would imply that the buyer in areas with low demand has a 

significantly better bargaining position than areas in high demand. 

As an alternative to acquiring existing properties, new development can be an attractive option. By using 

Tobin’s q it is possible to determine the economic sense for undertaking new developments in a 

particular location. Tobin’s q is calculated by dividing the market price of existing properties with the 

cost of new developments. A ratio below 1 would on a market where all properties are considered equal 

imply that the value of existing property is lower than the cost of new development. Hence, using 

Tobin’s q, one should compensate for differences that will distinguish the two alternatives allowing for a 

q ratio below one. Specifically, the extent that the NOI of new developments exceeds those of existing 

properties that both have stricter regulations for rent levels and higher costs for operations and 

maintenance should naturally result in differing premium (Berg & Berger, 2006). 

           
                                   

                        
 

Figure 4 – Tobin’s q equation  

 Tenants’ Preferences and Satisfaction 4.4

Satisfaction is the result of an interaction between personal characteristics and perceived characteristics 

of the accommodation. The personal characteristics are generated through norms and expectations that 

vary during an individual’s life cycle, depending on e.g. family situation, income, and education. A 

normative housing deficit will then occur if a negative discrepancy exists between an actual situation and 

a tenant’s expectations. This might lead to a propensity to move or act irresponsibly in some ways that 

might contribute to increased costs. However, constraining factors from the tenant can prevent this final 

step. Examples of such constrains include the following factors: lack of resources, commitment to local 

area, inertia of tenants or within the accommodation system, lack of information and inability to decide 

for other accommodation, household economic constrains, and job situations (Landale and Guest, 1985). 

A tenant’s satisfaction with his or her housing is, according to the above description, greatly determined 

by the individual’s norms and expectations. It is, however, practical to categorize individuals’ norms into 

larger groups. An example of a segment that often possesses several common characteristics is elderlies. 

In general, housing satisfaction has also been seen to positively correlate with age. Moreover, the elderly 

are more frequently than others bounded by inabilities or difficulties to spend time outside their 
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neighborhood environment. They are therefore more dependent of quality of services in the nearby 

surroundings as determinants for their satisfaction of their accommodation (James, 2008). 

Tenant’s satisfaction is important for landlords due to several reasons relating to both loss of potential 

income and increased costs. Loss of income can appear as e.g. reduced possibility to charge higher rents 

and increased vacancies. Increased costs can manifest through rent arrears, more demanding 

administration, vandalism, etc. (Salleh et al, 2011). However, some costs are often hidden from the 

landlords through a wide range of camouflaged overhead costs. For example, Harmon and McKenna-

Harmon (1993) claim that the actual costs of resident turnovers are likely to surprise many landlords. 

Costs that generally should be included are: loss of rent during the period in-between tenants, 

administrative costs for handling e.g. contracts, inspection of the apartments, maintenance or 

renovation that might be required, and other marketing costs for obtaining a new tenant (Harmon and 

McKenna-Harmon, 1993; Lacotte, 2010). 

As described above, understanding and improving tenant satisfaction should be a prioritized issue for all 

landlords. Additionally, tenant satisfaction involves different aspects than for other housing structures, 

e.g. home owners. Some examples of the differentiating features that affect the overall satisfaction 

involve personal interactions with the property managers. Paris and Kangari (2005) identified tenant 

selection policies, communication, and the staffs’ willingness to cooperate and handle complaints, etc. as 

significant variables influencing tenants’ satisfaction. Somewhat contrary, these services provided by the 

property management might also be the reason that tenants are generally more dissatisfied with their 

accommodation than home owners. In fact, the relation that tenants are more dissatisfied than home 

owners has proven to hold in the UK, Netherlands, Denmark, Greece, Italy, and Spain, even after 

controlling for physical differences in housing quality. However, as discussed in chapter 4.2, different 

housing policies and cultures influence how tenants perceive their accommodation. Moreover, physical 

attributes of the building and apartments are still regarded as key factors for both ownership forms 

(James, 2007). 

 Identifying Attractive Municipalities 4.5

Kitson et al. (2004) propose that any measure of a region’s relative competitiveness or economic 

potential only holds relevance if it captures the desire for both people and companies to locate and 

remain in a given region. As suggested by Malecki (1997), economic growth correlates with population 

growth. Consecutively, high competitiveness correlates with population growth, in turn translating to 

demand for rental housing (Downs, 2007). While population growth correlates with economic growth 

but not necessarily economic development (i.e. quality of life and standard of living) (Malecki, 1997), this 

would suggest that population growth correlates to housing demand, while economic development 

correlates to housing standard. 

Transportation infrastructure investments have a significant influence on local businesses, attracting 

firms to form and locate close to access points (de Bok, 2009). Transportation infrastructure investments 

also impact regions positively in terms of enabling commuting and general transport, shown to positively 

influence different Baltic regions following investments (Snieska & Simkunaite, 2009).  
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5. Empirical Findings and Analysis 

This chapter presents the empirical findings and analysis from each sub-study. Each sub-study will 

thereafter be followed by a summary of major findings, which also will be reused in chapter 6. 

 Investments in Rental Properties 5.1

5.1.1 Approaches and Methods in Valuation: Usage among Interviewees 

There are significant differences regarding how different real estate investors valuate their properties. As 

an example, a land and development engineer3 separates the valuation procedure into two steps; 

determining what the object consist of and thereafter assessing its total value. The table below presents 

an overview of the key activities and their intended contribution to the valuation process. An important 

aspect to emphasize is that the interviewee perceives a real estate’s technical features as secondary to 

its geographical location, i.e. that the physical attributes of a specific property seldom can compensate 

for the overall attractiveness of its location. It is therefore imperative to invest in locations with good 

future outlook. 

Table 2 – First phase of the valuation procedure. Source: Interview with a Land and development engineer at Lerum 
municipality. Interviewed 2nd of May, 2012 

Activity Intended contribution 

Investigate future outlook of the real estate’s 
location (mainly secondary analyzes from e.g. 
Fasighetsindikatorn.se, but also overview of 
investigate employment situation, demographics, 
compare implied willingness to pay through prices 
of condominiums) 

Determine whether the location’s demand for 
accommodation will increase of decrease in the 
future  

Ocular inspection of building and its surroundings Current condition and expected developments of 
its surroundings that might affects it value 

Search in real estate databases, e.g. Datcha  Basic facts that can be used for a comparison with 
similar real estate 

Search in public registers  Determine implications of potential obligations 
to/from the municipality (e.g. pipelines crossing 
the real estate) 

Ask current owner for contract Validate ownership, determine obligations and 
rights to third party actors (e.g. loans) 

 

After the object that is to be valuated has been defined, the next step is to assess a monetary value on 

the object. Interviews with private landlords and real estate investors, as well as professionals that 

provide supportive functions in real estate transactions indicate that professionals mainly base their 

valuations on discounted cash flow analysis and net capitalization ratios. The former is generally 

conducted with historical yield figures from transactions that have occurred relatively close to the 

property’s location or from locations that resemble the situation. Moreover, operating income and 

                                                             
3
 Land and development engineer at Lerum municipality  
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expenditures are normally assumed to develop linearly in line with their corresponding past, if no bigger 

anticipated changes will occur during the upcoming five years.4 

5.1.2 Historic Development of Financial Returns 

As presented in the figure below, investments in residential rental properties have without a doubt 

resulted in an impressive total yield during the last 28 years. In fact, the compounded annual growth rate 

(CAGR), calculated without leverage or cost of capital, between December 1983 and December 2011, 

was 12.8% based on IPD’s Swedish Property’s residential index. However, the development has been 

slightly higher in Sweden’s three biggest cities; Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö. In order to avoid 

weighting these three cities too much, the data presented in this chapter will be based on a time series 

excluding these locations. The corresponding CAGR from this new time series is then reduced to 11.41%. 

This is still higher than e.g. 9.6% for IPD’s broad real estate index (IPD, 2011 & Fastighetssverige.se, 2012) 

and 9.2% for a Swedish broad stock index, AFGX (Affärsvärlden.se, 2012 & Finance.yahoo.com, 2012). 

Moreover, it is also apparent that the growth rate of an investment in rental properties has been 

relatively stable compared to e.g. the stock market. 

 

Figure 5 –Total return from IPD’s index of Swedish residential rental properties (excluding Stockholm, Gothenburg and 
Malmö) compared to a broad stock index, AFGX and OMX. Note that the figure is presented in log scale and that both indexes 
have been set to 100 at 1984. Sources: Compiled from IPD (2011); Fastighetssverige.se (2012); Affärsvärlden.se (2012); and 
yahoo.fiance.com (2012) 

The total yield, presented above, includes both an income yield from NOI and a rate of capital value 

development. As presented in the figure below, residential rental properties generally have much more 

stable income yields than the returns from value development. In fact, the NOI, and thus the income 
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yield, has been positive for all years since 1984. The value development has been negative three times 

during the same time period. It is also clear from the figure that the value development has much higher 

cyclicality. Three short depreciation periods have been apparent in 1991, 1994 and 2008, while the 

appreciation periods are longer, but somewhat less distinctive. 

 

Figure 6 – Income yield, value development and total yield for rental properties in Sweden (excluding Stockholm, Gothenburg 
and Malmö) from the time period between 1984 and 2011. Sources: Compiled based on IPD (2011) and Fastighetssverige.se 
(2012) 

The total yield might be the most important factor for evaluating investments in hindsight. However, 

current owners of real estate will probably consider the cash flow balance as important too. It is 

therefore essential to investigate how income yield after hypothetical interest payments have developed 

during the previous years. The interest payments, which are presented in the figures below, have been 

calculated assuming that the ratio debt-to-market value was fixed at 70%. The interest rate that has 

been used is average annual lending rates for private houses. It has been calculated as an average of a 

combination of several of Swedbank’s lending rates, with time to maturity ranging from zero (i.e. moving 

rates) up to 10 years. Accordingly to the figure below, eight of the 27 years have resulted in negative 

yields if the interest payments are included accordingly to the above assumptions. Moreover, the CAGR 

of accumulated income yield during the period 1985 to 2011 resulted in merely 0.8%. However, 

assuming a constant debt ratio over 27 years would also free additional capital from increased debt and 

contribute to a leveraging factor for the capital value appreciation. The total yield from an annual 

rebalanced debt situation of 70% would therefore be 7.73%. 
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Figure 7 – Income yield after interest payment, based on a 70% debt to value ratio. Source: Compiled based on IPD (2011); 
Fastighetssverige.se (2012); & Swedbank (2012) 

Continuing with the above hypothetical scenario with constant debt-to-market-value-ratio, it becomes 

interesting to see which debt ratio that would have contributed to the greatest total yield. The optimal 

debt ratio appears to be merely 15.2%. Somewhat surprising, this ratio is much less than the actual ratios 

of most real estate companies, e.g. Fabege with 57% debt (Fabege, 2012) and Kungsleden with 66.3% 

(Kungsleden, 2012). As seen in the figure below, the accumulated development of this time series results 

in a very modest excess return, compared to the non-leveraged alternative. In fact, the CAGR turns out 

to be 11.78%, which is only 0.37% higher than the non-leveraged total return. These calculations 

combined with the fact that most housing companies have much higher debt ratios, indicate that the 

interest rate above might be too high. For example, reducing the annual interest rates with 2% increases 

the optimal debt ratio to 44.6% and the total CAGR of 12.46%. Moreover, many of the larger housing 

companies reduce their costs for financing through interest rate swaps etc. However, this lies outside the 

scope of this report.  
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Figure 8 – Accumulated total returns from average investments in residential properties in Sweden (excluding Stockholm, 
Gothenburg and Malmö), for the time period between 1984 and 2011. Note that the scale is logarithmic. Sources: Compiled 
based on IPD (2011); Fastighetssverige.se (2012) and Swedbank (2012) 

Income yields are indeed based on underlying properties’ market values. However, this value might be 

irrelevant on an annual basis for investors that do not have any intentions to rebalance the debt 

situation or divest. The actual development of NOI might in therefore be interesting to analyze 

separately from the value development. As presented in the figure and table below, the net operating 

income has increased with a CAGR of 4.94% in nominal terms. However, the annual development of NOI 

seems to fluctuate quite irregularly even though it clearly is more on the positive side than the negative. 

Moreover, during the same time period, the inflation drove the general price level, measured as the 

consumer price index, KPI, with a CAGR of 1.37%.  
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Figure 9 – Net operating income per square meter of residential properties in Sweden (excluding Stockholm, Gothenburg and 
Malmö) and yearly development of NOI. Sources: Compiled based on IPD (2011); Statistics Sweden (2012); and Swedbank 
(2012) 

The inflation might be even more interesting to observe in relation to the capital value appreciation, as 

presented in the figure below. Comparing this figure with figure 6 (“Income yield, value development 

and total yield for rental properties in Sweden…”), it is clear that the real capital value depreciations 

were twice as frequent, and much less over the total time period between 1984 and 2011. In fact, the 

CAGR of real capital value was merely 1.44%, compared to 4.84% for the nominal.  
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Figure 10 – Real capital value development, presented as accumulated appreciation/depreciation on left axis and annual 
appreciation/depreciation on the right axis. Sources: Compiled based on IPD (2011) and Fastighetssverige.se (2012) 

A summary of the above presented financial indicators, for the time period between 1984 and 2011, is 

presented in the table below. To summarize, one can see that the most profitable years for an investor 

with little debt were in 1986-1987, while most indicators show that the least profitable years were in 

1990-1991. On the other hand, an investor with much debt (70%, according to our calculations) had 

maximum income yield after interest payments in 1997, and minimum in 1990. Lastly, the lowest income 

yield of 2.8% was experienced in 2011, i.e. the most recent full-year that was included in this analysis.  

Table 3 –Summary of yields from IPD’s index of Swedish residential rental properties (excluding Stockholm, Gothenburg and 
Malmö). Source: Compiled based on IPD (2011) and Fastighetssverige.se (2012) 

 CAGR Total Max Min 

Total yield 11.68% 2,207% 34.56% (1987) -12.83% (1991) 

Income yield 6.59% 597% 10.03% (1986) 2.80% (2011) 

Income yield, less interest payments 0.80% 23.9% 3.84% (1997) -4.99% (1990) 

Nominal capital value development 4.84% 375% 24.25% (1987) -18.68% (1991) 

Real capital value development 1.44% 49.3% 20.05% (1987) -27.98% (1991) 

Nominal NOI development 4.94% 251% 27.73% (1986) -13.61% (2007) 

 

During the above presented time periods, Sweden has experienced a real estate bubble that drove the 

market prices upwards in the late 1980’s and burst in the early 1990’s. This was, according to Nyberg 

(2003), primarily a consequence of significant structural changes and deregulations in the property 

market. It might therefore be misleading to base future projections on this time period. For example, the 

income yield has decreased in 6 of the 19 years since 1992. Therefore, the average annual income yield 
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was only 4.8% during the ten previous years (2002-2011). The same time period resulted in 5.1% average 

annual capital value appreciation and 9.9% total yield. The previous ten years were therefore not as 

profitable in nominal terms, but it was more stable, with only one negative year. However, a more 

realistic projection of future development should consider current market climate and strive to 

anticipate future development. A presentation and analysis of the Swedish system for rental 

accommodation will therefore be given below. 

5.1.1 Summary of Sub-study Results 

Awareness of the characteristics from historical returns can potentially guide investors to choose a 

suitable investment strategy and assign appropriate valuation techniques when evaluating a property. 

Real estate valuation is mainly conducted through a discounted cash flow analysis – with a 

representative income yield set as the discounting factor – or, alternatively, through a net capitalization 

ratio, based on a property’s income yield. Thus income yields hold a central role in real estate valuation. 

Albeit a steady negative trend of income yields, with annual rates going from 9.1% in 1992 to 2.8% in 

2008, the total yield has been more stable. Based on the historic returns, the findings thereby indicate 

that investments in rental real estate in Sweden would have a long-term total yields in the range of 10% 

per annum. Nevertheless, structural changes and further changes of the system for how rents are 

determined would likely impact the returns significantly. This aspect, as well as other ways that an 

investor potentially could increase the total yield through selecting or altering properties will be 

presented in sub-studies 2-5. 

 Systems for Rental Accommodations  5.2

One of the main pillars of the Swedish government’s housing policy states that accommodations should 

be available for everyone, irrespective of income (Swedish Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 

2007). The means to achieve this aim is through adopting regulations impeding landlords from charging 

unreasonable rents, secure tenures for the tenants, introduce possibilities for subsidies (e.g. tax 

reductions and direct subsidies to tenants), and in some degree how municipality-owned housing 

companies should operate (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, 2012). Albeit the intended benefits with 

the Swedish system for rental accommodation, some obvious disadvantages can be observed. For 

example, the Swedish Board of Housing, Building and Planning’s report (2011:53) indicates that 41 out of 

the 49 municipalities of the county Västra Götaland have a shortfall of rental apartments. A further 

description of some important attributes for the Swedish market and system of rental accommodation 

follows below.  

Accordingly to Hedenmo (2008), the current rent system is intended to have some flexibility and 

possibility for continuous rent increases, while still providing security for the tenants. It was initially 

formed in 1969 with the purpose to open up the market from the previously strict regulated rents that 

had been implemented in 1942. The new possibilities for rent increases are enabled via a process of rent 

acceptations, based on that the resulting rent could not be considered as unreasonably high compared 

to the rent for other apartments of the same utility value. This process acceptance of rent increases were 

opened up by not limiting the set of comparable apartments to those with average rents levels, but was, 

on the other hand, limited by not including single apartments with outstandingly high rents as rent 

norming. Originally, apartments from the public housing companies were the only apartments that 
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enjoyed a rent norming role (Hedenmo, 2008). However, the system was judged as contradictory to EU 

regulations for governmental support, as well as subject to unfair competition since it only considered 

the municipally-owned companies. New regulations were therefore implemented in January 2011, 

which, among other changes, made both public and private housing companies’ apartments rent 

norming (Swedish Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2012). 

Tenants are generally assured renewal of their leases even if their landlord wants to terminate the 

contract. This right can prevent landlords from carrying out improvements that could contribute to rent 

increases. Writing off the secured tenure normally requires approval from the rent tribunal, which also is 

the court that determines disputes regarding the tenure (The Rent Tribunal, 2012C).  

5.2.1 Overview of Private and Public Housing Companies 

As of July 12, 2012, there are more than 100,000 companies listed in Sweden as having businesses 

belonging to the classifications “real estate management on behalf”, “real estate management through 

condominium associations” or “letting and management of real estate” (Alla Bolag, 2012). However, the 

offerings from these companies differ in actual products or services, as well as the way they are 

delivered. An overview of public, respectively private, housing companies is given below. 

Public Housing Companies 

The municipally-owned public housing companies have had a very strong position in the Swedish market 

for rental accommodation. Precursors to the current companies were initially formed as initiatives for 

creating accommodation without interest of making profits during mid-19th century, but it was not until 

the Second World War that public housing got its strong foothold in the market. A housing shortage had 

at this time emerged due to increased costs for constructing and high interest rates. This led to 

beneficial, subsidized loans for the construction of new accommodation (Hedenmo, 2008). 

The time period after the Second World War was influenced by improved economic situations among 

households, urbanization, and increased demand for accommodation from e.g. baby boomers born 

during the war that now were on the edge of entering the housing market for the first time. The pace of 

new construction was, with 64,000 newly built apartments, already comparably high in 1964. But an 

investigation into the need of additional accommodation during the same year stated that Sweden was 

in need of more than one million additional apartments. This led to a decision to initiate the “million-

program”, which meant that one million apartments were to be built during the time period between 

1965 and 1974. The decision was supported by the government through making capital and labor widely 

available, as well as providing the contract companies with permissions. Although the support was not 

given exclusively to municipally-owned housing companies, they were the ones that that led the 

development. This era, subsequently, led to a situation where they became the dominant landlords of 

rental accommodation in Sweden (Hedenmo, 2008). 

The real estate that was built within the commenced million-program was usually large scale productions 

that soon attracted criticism for their deteriorating technical standards, as well as their monotonous 

designs. This was accompanied with a transition from the previous housing shortage to a saturated 

market in the 1970’s. The combination of a saturated market and especially low demand for the million-

program houses led to increasing vacancies within said properties. The situation was further worsened 
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due to extremely high degrees of loans. A transition of the management approach was required. “Kind-

hearted” public housing approaches that strived to provide accommodation for everyone therefore 

began to become exchanged in favor of more businesslike approaches, which could handle the situation 

better during the 1990’s (Hedenmo, 2008). However, the extent that the municipally-owned housing 

companies operated along with market conditions was still not consider sufficiently before 2011. This led 

to new regulations requiring and specifying the business practices that municipal-owned housing 

companies must follow. The new regulations require that the municipalities, i.e. the owners of the public 

housing companies, demand income yields on their investments. The required income yield should be 

based on the existing market situation, locations of the housing stock, age and maintenance 

requirements, as well as desired risk level. Furthermore, the owners’ requirements should be targeting 

long-term, organization-wide results, as opposed to individual investments (SABO, 2011).  

An aspect that could, often wrongfully, be considered as contrary to the requirements mentioned above, 

is the maintained requisite of social responsibility. However, corporate social responsibility can many 

times be justified in both long- and short-term profits. It can, as such, be considered to be in line with 

requirements to operate according to market conditions. Nevertheless, investments that result in big 

economic shortfalls cannot be motivated by improved image or other requirements set by the owning 

municipality. The political responsibility concerning accommodation is deemed to be an issue for the 

government or the state, not for the public housing companies (SABO, 2011).  

One aspect of the new requirements that is important to emphasize, is the proposed change in attitude 

towards acquisitions and divestments of property. However, SABO (2011), the Swedish Association of 

Public Housing Companies, as well as Lind and Lundström (2011), suggest that public housing companies 

can continue to manage properties purely as rental accommodation without continuously evaluating the 

option to divest. For example, Lind and Lundström justify their recommendation with a comparison to 

other family owned housing companies. Some of these continue to own properties even though it should 

be clear that future expectations of cash flows cannot justify their continued ownership. Still, these 

companies are considered to operate along with market conditions. The explicit or implicit reason might 

be that they do not want to divert from their business model. Similar conditions should therefore be 

accepted for public housing companies. However, it is essential that decisions of divestment or 

investment in new properties are in line with market oriented practices, but they can also be guided by 

directives from the municipality. Examples of directives are that politicians of a municipality wishes to 

change the balance of types of accommodation or that they wish to create more efficient organizations 

(SABO, 2011). This continued adherence to non-profit maximizing practices in a market environment 

where divestments are now viable, can potentially introduce a new type of investment opportunity for 

outsiders. For these types of owners, divestments can further enable the advancement of their guiding 

directives. Hypothetically, if a public housing form is guided by municipal directives to improve the 

balance between accommodation types, divesting property would enable them to engage in new 

developments, in turn enabling the directive to be reached more efficiently on the whole. 

Private Housing Companies 

Private landlords owned approximately 812,000 rental apartments in year 2010, which constitute about 

51% of the total stock of rental apartments. Furthermore, 24% of the private apartments were owned 
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directly by physical persons, while the rest were owned by some type of company structure (Statistics 

Sweden, 2010).  

Löchen and Petersson (2010) investigated and compared differences in strategies of housing firms 

traded on the Swedish stock exchange and those that had a private ownership structure. The former 

generally had shorter time perspectives and less focus on corporate social responsibility than those that 

were not listed on stock exchanges. One can further assume that the strategies differ significantly among 

smaller private housing companies. 

5.2.2 Regulations and Processes for Rent Negotiations 

The Swedish system for negotiating rents is regulated by both the Rent law5 and the Rent negotiation 

law6. The former is a mandatory law that defines legal obligations and rights governing the relation 

between tenants and landlords. The latter stipulates regulations for the relation between landlords and 

the Swedish association of tenants. The rent negotiation law is binding through both a negotiation 

clause, which is generally admitted in the rent agreement between landlords and their tenants, and a 

negotiation procedure that is binding for all tenancies in a specific property (SABO, 2012). However, the 

rent negotiation law can be avoided through omission of a rent negotiation clause. Landlords can in the 

case of new tenants where no clause exist, demand whichever rent they see fit and not violate any laws. 

Important to note though, is that for leases without predetermined maturities, the tenants can have the 

rent tested in the rent tribunal. Unreasonable rents will then be tried according to general praxis (The 

Rent Tribunal, 2012A). For cases where existing tenants and their landlord have signed a waiver that 

removes the rent clause, landlords freely negotiate rents directly with their tenants. The negotiation 

procedures will in these cases vary, but all aforementioned regulations, rights and obligations are still in 

force (The Swedish Property Federation, 2012A). 

The rents are normally renegotiated both annually to reflect anticipated increased costs, as well as in 

connection with improvements of apartments’ utility value. In both cases, negotiations can either be 

individual or collective. Collective negotiations are carried out between the Swedish union of tenants on 

one side, and representatives from SABO, the Swedish Property Federation or directly with some 

landlords on the other. Presentations of these respective organizations follow below. 

The Swedish Union of Tenants is a membership organization with a stated intent to promote “the right 

to a good living at a reasonable price”. It lacks any political connection and it is democratically governed 

by trustees elected by members from more than 500,000 households. The organization is structurally 

organized into nine regions that, in turn, manage smaller divisions on municipal levels. Some of the 

larger municipalities have several divisions, while some of divisions span several municipalities. It is 

through these divisions that the rent negotiations are handled. Thus, different procedures can apply 

between different municipalities, even though they have to comply with the same general guidelines 

(The Swedish Union of Tenants, 2012). 

                                                             
5
 12 kap. Hyra, Jordabalken (1970:994) 

6
 Hyresförhandlingslag (1978:304) 
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The Swedish Property Federation represents private housing companies and act as a counterpart in the 

collective negotiations to the Swedish Union of tenants7. It strives to work for a “sustainable society with 

well-functioning property markets, where real estate owners can meet the demand for accommodations 

and facilities, along with market conditions and responsibility”. The organization represents some 17,000 

private property owners (Swedish Property Federation, 2012A). 

SABO, the Swedish Association of Public Housing Companies, is the public housing companies’ equivalent 

to the Swedish Property Federation. SABO represent approximately 300 public housing firms that 

collectively own 729,000 apartments (Sabo, 2012). The organization does not directly affect the private 

housing companies in negotiations for e.g. rent levels, but a real estate consultant at the Swedish Union 

of Tenants claims8 that they still play an important role for all rental apartments. When determining rent 

reasonability, utility values are compared with all similar apartments, regardless whether they are 

owned by a private or public company.  

As mentioned above, the collective rent negotiation procedures can differ between different 

municipalities. Nevertheless, a general trend and desire among many of the Swedish Union of Tenant’s 

divisions is to standardize the judgment of utility value and make the process more comprehensive. An 

example of such a development is a standard list with suggested rent increases for improvements that 

contribute to increased utility values. There is concern however, that such a list does not sufficiently 

differentiate between differences in quality of the standard improvements made. As such, it could 

incentivize landlords to sub-optimize apartment standards, after list requirements rather than e.g. 

technical lifespan9 . However, it should also be noted that high quality choices (referring to other aspects 

than the installation’s technical life span) can contribute to additional rent increases from the annual 

revisions10.  

An example of an initiative developed jointly by the Swedish Union of Tenants and the Swedish Property 

federation which strives to make rent negotiations both more efficient and comprehensive is a 

standardized procedure at the time of writing implemented in Gothenburg known as quality rents. In it, 

each apartment is given an overall assessment composed to 20% on the landlord’s delivered 

administrative quality, 40% on the apartment’s standard, and 40% on location. The first aspect is mainly 

determined through surveys of tenants’ degree of satisfaction, while the latter two components are 

assessed through investigations from the Swedish Union of Tenants and the Swedish Property 

federation. For example, most actors in Gothenburg negotiate their rents collectively11.  

Freely, individually, negotiated rents may most resemble market rents; however, all tenants possess the 

same right to plead unreasonable rents to the Rent Tribunal. The actual comparison is made either with 

directly comparable apartments or a general assessment of its reasonableness. The former is preferred 

in all cases when comparable apartments exist, i.e. apartments with similar levels of utility and currently 

                                                             
7 Real estate consultant at the Swedish Property Federation 
8 Ibid. 
9
 Negotiation strategist at the Swedish Union of Tenants 

10
 CEO of a private real estate firm 

11
 Negotiation strategist at the Swedish Union of Tenants 
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reasonable rent levels exist. A heuristic is that the assessed apartment’s rent is considered as reasonable 

if it does not exceed a comparable apartment’s rent with more than 4-5%. When no comparable 

apartments exist, an assessment is made based on the general rent level in the apartment’s vicinity. It is 

important to note that both these methods disregard any of the landlords’ actual costs. Nor does the 

principle of utility value specifically consider tenants’ actual preferences. For example, an apartment will 

be deemed to have the exact same worth whether the tenant is a 70 years old single man or a family 

with small children (The Rent Tribunal, 2012A). Juridical testing of whether an apartment has a 

reasonable rent level is according to a rent negotiation strategist at the Swedish Union of Tenants12 a 

rather time consuming process and is therefore usually avoided by both parties. However, the Rent 

Tribunal (2012C) states that approximately a total of 25,000 to 30,000 cases are being reported to the 

tribunal every year. The majority of these concern rent levels. 

Even though rent increases are generally negotiated annually, changes in lease agreements (e.g. 

increases of rent levels) are legally binding for a minimum of six months. Therefore it is legally possible 

for landlords to renegotiate rent levels twice every year. Based on the heuristic of permitting rent levels 

that are 4-5% above apartments of similar utility value, Koch (2008) presents a hypothetical scenario 

where private housing companies collectively can drive market rents upwards. According to this 

example, which is theoretically legally possible, concerning the legal frameworks specific to rent 

negotiation, two (sufficiently large) actors could cooperate and successively, and iteratively, increase 

rents by 5% above the other actor’s current level. This would effectively result in a total of four 

consecutive increases potentially raising an apartment’s rent by 21.55% (1.054=1.2155) in a single year. 

Hence, Koch (2008) claims that rent levels could potentially progress towards equivalencies of implicit 

market levels, and that this in turn could weaken the currently strong tenancies. 

Newly produced apartments, including major upgrades of existing properties, are exempt from juridical 

rent reasonability assessments. The purpose is to stimulate both construction and developments of the 

existing housing stock. The exemption holds for ten years and grants landlords the ability to negotiate 

rents higher than the utility value of comparable apartments (The Rent Tribunal, 2012A).  

Another exception applies whenever a landlord wishes to increase rents by more than about 10%, 

following e.g. a significant increase in apartment utility value through renovations. Tenants can then 

appeal to the Rent Tribunal for a step-wise implementation of the rent increase. There are exceptions to 

this rule and 10% is only a guideline. Each appeal is considered individually. Furthermore, if tenants have 

previously agreed to or themselves initiated the improvements justifying the rent increase, no such 

appeal can be made (The Rent Tribunal, 2012B). 

In Arnott's (2003) terminology, the Swedish regulations for residential rental properties should probably 

be categorized as a developed form of the second generation of rent regulation systems. The potential 

for landlords to freely determine rent levels for new tenants that enter a lease with predetermined 

maturity of less than one year clearly relates to the third generation of rent regulations. However, the 

present system can also be viewed as a deregulated system. This latter point of view emphasizes the 

                                                             
12

 Negotiation strategist at the Swedish Union of Tenants 
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negotiation process, while the former considers the rent from apartments of similar utility value as an 

exogenous variable.  

5.2.3 Historic Development of Rent Levels 

Having explained the workings of the rent system in the previous section, this section will present an 

overview of rent levels’ historical development as a next step towards understanding the current rent 

levels, and possibly anticipating future developments. As presented in the figure below, the average rent 

increases exceeded inflation, measured as the consumer price index (KPI), during six of the previous 14 

years. During this period, there has been an overall rent increase of 24%, while the consumer price index 

only went up by 21%. The corresponding average growth rates (CAGRs) were 1.51% and 1.37%. 

 

Figure 11 – Inflation and rent during the previous 14 years on the right left; and average lending interest rates for private 
houses on the right axis. Sources: the Swedish Union of Tenants: Annual Report 2010 (2011); Statistics Sweden (2012); and 
Swedbank (2012) 

The Swedish Union of Tenants’ long term goal in rent negotiations is to keep rent increases from 

exceeding the rate of inflation and that rent constitute a smaller portion of tenants’ disposable income. 

As shown in the figure above, the former goal was met in only 6 of the 14 years, and consequently not 

for the presented period as a whole (the Swedish Union of Tenants Annual Report 20012). During the 

time period between 2004 and 2010, the average proportion of the disposable income that tenants 

spent on rent decreased from 29.1% to 28.8%. However, rent increases have during this period of time 

exceeded inflation. The underlying reason for the decreased income spent on rent must therefore be 

due to other reasons than lower rent levels, for examples tax reliefs. Changes between different cohorts 

are also significant. As seen in the table below, the average shares of spending on accommodation 

among tenants range from 18.6% to 43.8% (Statistics Sweden, 2010).  
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Table 4.Tenants’ average spending on rental accommodation, including rent and own costs for maintenance, during 2010. 
Source: Statistics Sweden (2010) 

 Share of disposable income kSEK 

Living alone 34.7% 56.1 

<65 years 30.8% 54.4 
  Female 32.3% 54.8 

  Male 28.9% 54.0 

>65 years 42.2% 60.3 

  Female 43.8% 61.1 

  Male 34.1% 58.4 

Cohabitation without children 20.9% 72.0 

< 65 years 18.6% 70.4 

> 65 years 26.3% 74.8 

Single parent with children 29.8% 70.6 

Cohabitation with children 21.4% 81.5 

5.2.1 Summary of Sub-study Results 

The Swedish market for rental accommodation is heavily influenced by strong tenures, protection from 

“unreasonable rent levels” and a well-developed social security system. The former two aspects also give 

rise to several restrictions that limit landlords’ abilities to alter characteristics of their properties and 

leases. More specifically, the current regulation of rent levels is based on a principle that rents are not 

allowed to be deemed as unreasonable higher when compared with apartments of the same utility 

value. The rent tribunal is the authority that can demand that landlords to repay excess rents. It is 

therefore essential to understand which aspects that determine the utility value and in which ways the 

negotiations are conducted. However, only some regions, e.g. the Gothenburg area, have standardized 

procedures for determining the extent to which some specified aspects should affect an apartment’s 

utility value. The costs and potential benefits from increasing utility values are presented in sub-study 3. 

In addition to the result of an increased utility value, the rent levels are generally increased on an annual 

basis to compensate for increased costs. However, all rent increases should either be preceded by 

collective negotiations with the Swedish Union of Tenants or through individual negotiations directly 

between tenants and their landlords. 

The Swedish system has resulted in a relatively modest rent increase corresponding to 1.55% 

compounded annual growth (CAGR) rate for the time period between 1998 and 2011. Even though this 

was slightly higher than the inflation, which increased with a CAGR of 1.37%, tenants’ average proportion 

of income that is spent on accommodation has decreased from 29.1% to 28.8%. The outlook for future 

rent increases may be further increased due to the apparent housing shortage in many regions (e.g. 41 

of 49 municipalities in the county Västra Götaland) as well as from new regulations for public housing 

companies, which now requires them to operate along with market conditions and removed their role as 

exclusively being rent norming for utility values. Therefore, the current situation could indicate an 

acceptance for increased pace of rent increases and/or further deregulations. This would suggest that 

landlords both could benefit from increased momentum and that they, in order to allow for higher than 

average rent increases, should strive to offer as attractive offers as possible – both relating to the 

apartments’ standard and the overall quality of services. Aspects that influence the extent that tenants 

are deem apartments as attractive are further presented in sub-study 4. 
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 Technical Features: Characteristics from the Swedish Housing Stock  5.3

5.3.1 Characteristics from the Swedish Housing Stock 

As of 2012, a total of 2,521,157 apartments in multifamily buildings existed in Sweden. 1,342,000 of 

these were structured as rental apartments (SCB 2012). Over 95 percent of the country’s apartment 

buildings are constructed after 1930, with a peak during a period between the sixties and mid-1970’s 

(Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). 

 

Figure 12 – Number of apartments constructed during different time periods. Sources: Så byggdes husen 1880-2000 (2002) 

5.3.2 History of Construction Techniques and Technical Factors for Different Building 

Types 

The construction techniques, as well as the layout of the apartments and buildings, have indeed differed 

during the previous century. Changing needs, trends in construction approaches and differing building 

patterns over time, have resulted in several different characteristic types of buildings, where the 

category “lamellhus” by far was the most common. (Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). An illustration 

of the distribution between the most common building types is presented in the figure below. 
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Figure 13 – Distribution of the Swedish property stock of multifamily houses per building type. Source: Boverket (2010) 

Following is a descriptive overview of each type of building relevant for the overall study, if not 

otherwise stated summarized from the literature by Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen (2002). 

 Lamellhus: The definition of a lamellhus is a building with two or more floors above ground and 
at least two separate stairwells (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 
2010). The big breakthrough for the lamellhus was in the 1930’s, and it has ever since been the 
most common building type in Sweden. 

 Skivhus: During the 1960’s, when the construction pace increased, skivhus, a higher version of 
lamellhus was introduced. These buildings are five floors or higher and have much in common 
with lamellhus from the same time period. For example, similar materials and construction 
methods where used. 

 Loftgångshus: Often similar to lamellhus, but characterized by the external accessible balconies 
alongside the building, which enables an elevator to service several parallel apartments, and 
thereby minimizing the construction and maintenance costs. The building type became popular 
during the million-program. 

 Punkthus: Buildings with at least three floors where the apartments are located around one 
stairwell, centralized in the building. Introduced during the 1930’s, but construction taking off in 
the in the 1940’s. Ever since then, punkthus have been common in new development. After the 
concrete frame was introduced in the early 1950’s, these building were often between eight and 
eleven floors high. 

 Flerbostadsvilla: Smaller multifamily houses with between four and six apartments and one or 
two floors, sometimes with a furnished attic. This building type has been relatively common in 
rural areas, since 1930 until present time.  
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Before 1930, the most common multifamily buildings were stone houses in closed blocks. Most of these 

buildings were also built in central locations. From 1930, the closed blocks were mostly been replaced 

with detached buildings. In the 1930’s and 1940’s, the new replacements were mostly lamellhus and 

punkthus, which most often were built in groups. During the these two decades, lamellhus were built 

either parallel or perpendicular to each other, while they, during the 1950’s, often formed e.g. star-like 

patterns or larger open courts. In the 1960’s and until the end of the million-program in 1975, there 

were a mix of lamellhus, skivhus, punkthus and loftgångshus. During this time, the focus was on efficient 

production. As mentioned earlier, residential areas from this period are therefore often grey and 

characterized by monotone esthetics. In the end of the 1970’s, the construction pace decreased rapidly 

and there were a significant surplus of apartments in several cities. During the 1980’s and 1990’s, the 

closed blocks returned, although with a more open structure than before. Increased attention, once 

again, was given to create more compelling and varying esthetics. During the 1990’s, the new 

development were focused to areas already exploited, often close the city centers. Many industrial areas 

were accordingly transformed into residential areas (Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). 

During the 1980’s, the construction pace rapidly decreased and much of the efforts were instead focused 

on restoration and replacement of buildings in central locations. Hence, no distinguishing building types 

were constructed (Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). However, the oil crisis in the seventies set new 

demands on isolation and energy efficiency13, which lead to an emphasis on energy efficiency during the 

1980’s was. This focus was later decreased during the 1990’s. Buildings from the record years are often 

equivalent to buildings from the 1990’s in energy efficiency. However, they were still not good enough 

for the demands in the 2000’s. Similarly, in buildings from the 1960’s and earlier, insulation, relating to 

both walls and roofs, is insufficient for 2000’s demands (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and 

Planning, 2005). 

Frame and Foundation 

Even though most of these building types have been more or less common during the time period since 

the thirties, they have differed in construction, appearance and size depending on the location and 

construction dates. The most significant progress in construction techniques from the 1900’s was when 

the emergence of concrete frames the beginning of 1950. Concrete frames nearly replaced brickwork 

frames as the standard for new construction, enabling taller buildings, increased construction pace and 

lower costs for construction. This was a necessity at the time when the demand for homes increased and 

the million-program was initiated. Instead of the bearing outer walls and lengthwise partition walls, the 

concrete frames have transverse bearing walls enabling the usage of prefabricated elements. These new 

building techniques and larger buildings also put new requirements on the houses’ immediate 

surroundings. In the 1960’s and 1970’s, construction cranes became common. Large flat areas at the 

construction sites were demanded in order to accommodate these cranes and facilitate the 

transportation of materials. As a result, the environment had to be cleared and leveled, which lead to 

that most of the surrounding vegetation was planted after the construction was finished. Earlier, in the 

1930’s and 1940’s, buildings were more often built and adapted into the existing environment (Björk, 

Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). 
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 Project leader within division for Installations real estate firm 
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Cladding 

During the 1930’s and 1940’s, outer walls on lamellhus and punkthus were either plastered or built up 

from bricks, while plastering, solely, was most common in the 1950’s. During the 1960’s, when building 

rate increased rapidly prefabricated concrete elements were commonly used, further sand-lime as well 

as bricks and plastered cladding were used. In the end of the 1970’s the use of prefabricated elements 

stopped in an effort to create a more diversified landscape, cladding was one again either plastered or 

built up from bricks, however with influences from the beginning of the 1900’s. (Björk, Kallstenius, & 

Reppen, 2002) 

Roofs 

Saddleback roofs were common on lamellhus and punkthus up until the end of the 1950’s could have 

other forms like lean to roofs; all of them were most often coated with tiles. Roofs were, during the 

period 1960-1975, only slightly slanted and lacked eaves, sometimes leaning inwards with downpipes 

through the house construction, which often was covered with roofing felt. Towards the end of the 

1970’s, the saddleback roofs returned accompanies with a greater emphasis the buildings’ aesthetics. 

(Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002) 

Water and Sewage 

As of the time this report is being written, a large part of the Swedish property stock is facing a need for 

large investments. Even though most of the houses from the period 1946-1960 were well constructed, a 

majority of them are currently outdated and in need of a renovation (Swedish National Board of 

Housing, Building and Planning, 2005). The most common denominator for larger investments in a 

building is the replacement of the water and sewage pipes14. The technical lifespan of these installations 

are commonly around 40 years, much depending on material and time of construction (The Swedish 

Association of Plumbing and HVAC Contractors, 2009). In 2010, approximately 58 percent of all buildings 

that had been constructed before 1960 still had original water and sewage pipes. This, together with 

outdated waterproofing of bathrooms, has resulted in moisture damage being the most common 

problem with houses built during this period. The proportion of the Swedish housing stock that was built 

between 1961 and 1975, which has replaced water and sewage pipes, is 12%. (Swedish National Board of 

Housing, Building and Planning, 2010) 

During the 1960’s to mid-1970, the focuses in construction were speed and cost minimization. 

Consequently, the utilized materials from this period were often poor. A common problem for this 

period is moisture damage from water leakage, which, in 60 percent of the cases, was caused by 

leakages in the water supply. Until 1970, there were no regulations on where and how joints between 

water pipes should be placed. As a result, many of them are enclosed in walls or floors, making them 

difficult and expensive to repair. (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2010) 

Occurrence of Hazardous Building Materials 

A problem is that materials that occur in these buildings often are harmful to both the environment and 

humans. The use of autoclaved aerated concrete from the late 1920’s to 1975 has resulted in high levels 

of radon. Between 1956-1973 PCB was commonly used in construction (Swedish National Board of 
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Housing, Building and Planning, 2005), as well as asbestos up until 1976 and CFCs until 2001 (Swedish 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2010). 

Heating 

Heating refers to, if nothing else is stated, both heating of the actual building and heating of tap water as 

the same system most often is used. District heating is the most common source of heating in 

multifamily buildings. In 2010, 85% of the total living surface in Sweden utilized district heating. 

However, there are several sources of heating available, the five most common are district heating, oil 

burners, electric heating, heat pumps and burner for e.g. pellets (Statistics Sweden, 2012). The most 

common heat pumps are geothermal heating and air/water heat pumps. The former utilizes energy in 

the soil, while air/water heat pumps utilizes energy in the air15.  

 

Figure 14 – Past Distributions (ranging from 1981 to 2010) between types of heating sources in the Swedish property stock. 
Sources: Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (2010) 

As shown in the figure above the usage of oil burner decreased rapidly during the 1980’s, probably a 

reaction to the rapidly increasing prices resulting from the oil crisis in the 1970’s. The usage of district 

heating has since the beginning of the 1980’s increased by about 35%, being the most common 

substitute when switching from oil burners. Distribution of heat to the apartments is, with most heating 

sources, done through a central heating system in the building. Electrical heating and individual air heat 

pumps can also be place separately in apartments. Further, the choice of energy source is dependent on 

local conditions, e.g. district heating is not always available and drilling for geothermal heating can be 

prohibited16. 
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Ventilation 

There are clear regulations on ventilation and air supply in multifamily buildings in Sweden. In line with 

these regulations, property owner is obligated to regularly perform ventilation control, OVK 

(abbreviation for Sv. “obligatorisk ventilations kontroll”), every three to six years depending on type of 

ventilation. These controls ensure functionality and measure flow rates of air (Swedish National Board of 

Housing, Building and Planning, 2009). Five main types are ventilation systems are in use today (Swedish 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2009); 

Table 5 - Overview of different types of ventilations. Source: Boverket (2009) 

Type Description Inspection Interval 

S – ventilation Natural ventilation 6 years 
F – ventilation Mechanical ventilation 

extracting air 
6 years 

FT – ventilation Mechanical ventilation 
supplying and extracting air 

3 years 

FTX – ventilation Mechanical ventilation 
supplying and extracting air 
with heat recovery 

3 years 

FVP – ventilation Heat pump extracting air - 

 

Over time demands on ventilation and energy efficiency have increased and hence technical solutions 

have evolved. After the oil crisis in the seventies when heating cost increased rapidly ventilation systems 

with heat exchangers, utilizing the energy in the hot air otherwise escaping out, became increasingly 

common17. As seen in the table above there is two different types of ventilation systems with heat 

exchangers; FTX and FVP. Utilizing the energy in the hot air, these systems can either heat up incoming 

cold air (FTX), radiator water or tap water. (Swedish Property Federation Stockholm, 2007) 
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Figure 15 – Distribution between types of building in the Swedish property stock. Sources: Boverket (2010) 

5.3.3 Technical Features’ Influence on Costs and Ability for Rent Increases 

With an average of 33.8% for district heating (Incit, 2012; Nils Holgersson-gruppen, 2011), heating is 

usually the single largest cost for operations of rental properties. Further, the largest costs for 

operations, excluding the property management, are electricity, water and sewage. However, much of 

the costs for electricity affect only the tenants as this most often is measured separately for every 

apartment, something that will be discussed further for heating as well as water and sewage later in this 

chapter. Nevertheless, over the last five years, these costs have increased with about 20 percent 

depending on source of heating (Nils Holgersson-gruppen, 2011). 
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Figure 16 – Cost connected to operations of a multifamily building. Sources: Nils Holgersson-gruppen (2011) 

Some informal indicators that one could use to determine a property’s condition were given by several 

interviewees. For example, a land and development engineer at Lerum municipality18 states that it is 

important to check the actual energy consumption of the building and that both ventilation and elevator 

has been inspected, as well as to check for moisture damages. Further, a manager at a real estate 

development firm argues that all good buildings have proper eaves and roof drainage, as moisture 

damage often originates here. A green area on the facade with algae indicates that the roof drainage 

does not work properly or is insufficient.19 

When investing in a property, it is common to conduct a technical due diligence in order to determine 

the property’s technical status of. According to installations specialist20, there are two main disciplines in 

the technical evaluation of a property; assessment of the building envelope and structure, and 

assessment of the installations. Common is also to include an investigation as to whether there are 

material harmful to health and environment, e.g. PCB and Asbestos. Further, a manager at a real estate 

development firm 21, a manager for environmental due diligence projects22 and an installations 

specialist23 state that it is common to include assessment of possible potential improvements in the 

property, both possibilities relating to cost reduction and increase of income. The proposed measures 

are most often divided after urgency and the probable time-span until investment. Lastly, costs of the 
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investments and subsequent potential returns, through decreased costs or possibilities for increased 

rent level, are included. 

Contracting WSP, one of the large actors on technical due diligence in Sweden, to conduct a technical 

due diligence on a rental property of 2,000 square meters would24, cost about 60,000 SEK, corresponding 

to three persons work for approximately two days. Extensive experience among people involved gives an 

accuracy of between 20-30 percent on the cost estimates given in the report. Several important factors 

to assess in a technical due diligence report will be described below. However, this section does not 

intent to work as substitute for the technical expertise of a professional property inspector; the aim is 

rather to create an understanding for the factors assessed in this type of technical due diligence reports. 

Technical Due Diligence Part I: Exterior Elements of a Building 

Frame and Foundation 
The type of foundation for a building is greatly determined by the environment that surrounds the 

building. In looser terrain, it can be necessary to use piles to support the building. Until the 1950’s, wood 

was the most common material of structure in smaller multifamily houses. Larger buildings were, during 

this time period, most commonly constructed with a brick structure until the 1950’s, when the concrete 

structure nearly replaced the wood and brick structures (Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). 

Common problems; foundations on loose grounds can be in need reinforcement25. Concrete slab 

foundations isolated from above are in risk of moisture damage26, just as well as wood joists molded into 

the concrete structure can create moisture damage resulting in organic growth27. 

Cladding 
Depending on the year of construction, different materials have been used in the cladding of the 

buildings. The most common materials used for cladding in the current property stock today are wood, 

bricks, plastered facades, prefabricated elements and metal sheets (Björk, Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002). 

Common problems; in plastered, prefabricated sections or claddings built from bricks, cracks occur 

where water can penetrate the building and cause damages. For cladding from prefabricated sections it 

is common that the seams become dry and crack, which can cause leakage28. Further, the seams can 

work as thermal bridges resulting in unnecessary heating costs (Swedish National Board of Housing, 

Building and Planning, 2005). 

Roof 
The two most common types of roof coatings are roofing felt, roofing tiles and metal (Swedish National 

Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2010). The cost and lifespan are the largest differences 

between the materials, roofing tiles having a technical lifespan of between 40-50 years while roofing felt 
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has a technical lifespan of 20-25 years29. 

Common problems; water penetrating the roof structure, resulting in moisture damages30. 

Windows 
Windows have evolved over time both regarding insulation and technical lifespan. In older buildings, it is 

common with wooden framed double-glazing windows. Instead of replacing old windows, it is possible to 

renovate existing windows and place a new aluminum frame over the old wooden frame31. Newer 

windows have aluminum frames and triple glazing increasing both technical lifespan and insulating 

capacity (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2005). The average technical 

lifespan of older, wooden, windows can be from 20 years and up. Newer widows, with aluminum frames, 

can have technical lifespans of up to 50 years. 

Common problems; decomposed wooden frames32 and bad insulating capacity in older windows 

(Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2005). 

Balconies 
Balconies have been built with different constructions over the years, whereas the most common 

constructions are pervading steel beams, which pervade reinforced concrete or prefabricated concrete 

elements. Steel beams and reinforced concrete creates thermal bridges, resulting in unnecessary heating 

costs. However, this makes it possible to place the balconies outside of the façades, opposed to the 

prefabricated concrete elements that need some kind of load bearing structure on the sides (Björk, 

Kallstenius, & Reppen, 2002).  

Common problems; reinforced concrete disintegrating and the concrete steel corrode, and deficient 

water drainage creates problem with moist damages33. 

Technical due Diligence Part II: Installations 

Heating 
Lifespan and need for maintenance differ significantly different types of heating systems as well as for 

systems from different time periods. For the most common source of heating, district heating, the 

average technical lifespan of the installations is 30-40 years and for the heat distribution system and 

radiators over 80 years (The Swedish Association of Plumbing and HVAC Contractors, 2009). Although 

the lifespan for radiators and distribution system is long the systems are often outdated in older 

buildings, which results in large heat losses in the distribution system to apartments. Older radiators may 

lack thermostat, which results in uneven heat distribution and unnecessarily high temperatures in some 

areas.34 
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Common problems; existing central heating systems are often poorly balanced with uneven heat 

distribution leading to significant waste through involuntary temperature differences within a building35. 

Water and Sewage 
The most common cause for larger investments in a property is replacement of sewage pipes36. The cost 

for specifically replacing the pipes is relatively small, but accessing the pipes is often very difficult and 

costly. Usually the bathroom and kitchen need to be dismantled or torn down. As a result, tiles, much of 

the interior and waterproofing need to be replaced or redone. There is also an issue of managing the 

tenants during the renovation. Most often, tenants stay in their apartments during the work, whereas 

the landlord must provide temporary solutions for toilets, and showers etc. According to Per-Anders 

Bengtsson, if possible, it can sometimes be favorable to build a new module on the outside of the house 

with new bathrooms and pipes. This would not only give an easier process for the tenants, but also 

increase the floor surface, and hence allow for higher rents. 

As much of the interior is not possible to refit, it is common to replace all installations and interior in the 

bathroom in order to achieve higher standard. This increases the utility value, which is the basis for 

higher rent levels. Further, opportunities for rent increases stemming from bathroom renovations are 

limited in comparison to the large investment cost37. However, including additional improvements of the 

apartments, along with the renovation, could allow for significantly higher rent levels. More specifically, 

kitchen renovation was presented as potentially being profitable investment cases.  

The technical lifespan of a sewage pipes is very hard to determine as different material has been used 

over the years. However, for cast iron pipes, between 40-50 years is common, in some cases it can be as 

much as 60-70 years. Alternative to replacement of the original pipes is sliplining, meaning that a new 

pipe is placed inside the old pipe. This can be done either by molding a new pipe on the inside the old 

pipe or by simply placing a new pipe inside the old. Compared to replacing the old pipes this is a 

considerably easier and cheaper solution, however, as the solution only has been on the market for a 

limited time period the technical lifespan is hard to measure. Other problems with the method are that 

the diameter of the pipe is reduced creating greater risk for problems with stops and the sooner or later 

the pipes will have to be replaced regardless, it is only a temporary solution. According to Per-Anders 

Bengtsson sliplining is only an alternative when it is extremely difficult to gain access the pipes or to 

maximize the technical lifespan of bathrooms or other wet areas. 

Common problems; moisture damage from leaking pipes is common as the technical lifespan 

approaches (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2010). 

Ventilation 
Depending on type of ventilation system the lifespan and demands on maintenance differ. Natural 

ventilation systems can have unlimited lifespan if properly maintained. FT and FTX systems have a 

technical lifespan of 30-40 years, fans however need to be replaced every 15-25. Further, FVP heat 

pumps have a technical lifespan of about 20 years. (The Swedish Association of Plumbing and HVAC 
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Contractors, 2009) To maintain the required air flow it is crucial to clean ventilation channels, proper air 

flow is moreover important to prevent moisture damage. 

Common problems; poor maintenance can result in clogged or leaking ventilation system. Fans in older 

mechanical ventilation systems can create noise, disturbing tenants. (The Swedish Association of 

Plumbing and HVAC Contractors, 2009) 

5.3.4 Possibilities for Energy Improvements in Current Property Stock 

In 2009, the European commission decided on goals for reducing energy consumption and reducing 

emissions of fossil fuels. In Sweden, the current goals are to lower the energy consumption by 20 

percent in 2020 and by 50 percent in 2050 for all housing and office spaces compared to 1995 years 

level. Further all housing and office spaces should, in 2020, be independent of fossil fuels (Swedish 

Energy Agency, 2012). To reach these goals, investments in both the current property stock and 

improvements in the efficiency of new development is necessary. Much emphasis is naturally targeted 

on heating, as it is the largest consumer of energy (Wahlström, Blomsterberg, & Olsson, 2009). However, 

there are many potential means to reduce the overall energy consumption. In the table below is a 

summary of some of the technical aspects discussed and their potential impact on costs. An overview of 

each aspect will then be presented separately in the text that follows. 

Table 6 – Summary of potential ways for decreasing energy consumption, presented with their respective estimated impacts 

Ways of reducing energy consumption Summary of impact 

Weather forecasting systems 
anticipate weather forecast in order make use of 
radiation heath and outside temperature 

5-20% reduction of costs for heating 

Balancing of heating system Reduces unnecessary 
imbalances between apartments/rooms 

1-5% reduction of total energy consumption 

FTX system 
Mechanically supplying and extracting air with heat 
recovery 

On average 5 years pay-back on initial investment 
depending on prior condition 

Insufficient isolation 
Walls, windows and doors stand for 80% of a 
property’s energy loss 

Dependent of prior condition 

Individual metering 
Tenants pay for their own household consumption 

Incentives for tenants to economize their 
consumption while moving the risk of increased 
cost from the landlord 

Lowering the indoor temperature Up to 5% lowered heating costs per degree 

Replacing older belt-driven ventilation fans for 
direct-driven 

Up to 75% reduction of consumption of electricity 

Replacing older light bulbs for CFD lights Up to 80% reduction of consumption of electricity 

Installation of low-flushing taps 
Replacing taps and showers 

Up to 40% reduction of hot water usage 

Heating 

The cost for heating of a property is influenced by a number of factors. The source of heating is the main 

determinant, but ventilation, isolation, and control of heating also have large impact on heating costs. As 
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mentioned earlier, district heating is the most common source of heating in Sweden. However, 

accordingly to Nils Holgersson-gruppen (2011), 40 percent of the municipalities providing district heating 

could potentially reduce the cost if other alternative energy sources would be used. Further, district 

heating is more expensive in smaller municipalities, where the systems have been built no later than 10-

15 years ago (Nils Holgersson-gruppen, 2011). The most efficient heating option available today is 

geothermal heating38. 

Another alternative for reducing energy consumption is systems for climate forecasting, which 

constantly alter the heating system’s target temperature based on weather forecasts. Forecasting 

systems have potential of lowering costs for heating between 5 and 20 percent (Swedish Property 

Federation Stockholm, 2007). 

As mentioned earlier is has since the 1980’s, been common to utilize heat exchangers in ventilation 

systems. Installing such a system is today most often the single most efficient way of reducing energy 

consumption for heating. However it can, depending on current ventilation system, be an expensive 

investment. Hence, the current conditions in the building determine the economic feasibility. 

Investments in an FTX system normally have a payback period of five years39.  

Isolation of the building envelope has large impacts on the costs for heating, but adding extra insulation 

risks changing the building’s character. The areas of a building that leak most heat are the walls, 

windows and doors, which combined stands for approximately 80 percent of the total energy loss. 

Moreover, adding extra isolation around windows and door is inexpensive and can save as much as five 

percent of the total heating costs (Swedish Property Federation Stockholm, 2007). 

Individual metering of heating could be an alternative creating incentives for tenants to economize their 

energy consumption. A common argument against this technique is that apartment’s location within a 

building affects the thermal transmission through walls. Thus, it is complex to measure it fairly and the 

input is needed for each apartment, which can be done through their main methods; flow metering – 

metering of flow and temperature of water circulating in the system, radiator metering – metering of 

heat emitted from radiators, and temperature metering – metering of temperature in different rooms of 

the apartment. Unfortunately, all these methods have pros and cons. In particular, temperature 

metering is easy to manipulate, and flow metering as well as radiator metering does not consider 

thermal transmission between apartments (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 

2008). 
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Figure 17 – Average indoor temperature for single housing units compared to multifamily units. Source: Boverket (2010) 

As illustrated in the figure above, on average, multifamily houses have significantly higher indoor 

temperatures than single houses. Naturally, the high temperatures in multifamily buildings contribute to 

large costs for the property owner. For example, lowering the indoor temperature one degree could 

potentially lower heating costs as much as five percent (Swedish Energy Agency, 2008). Potential reasons 

for this difference are that single unit houses generally are owned by its inhabitants, which allocate the 

incentives for cost reduction directly to the user, and thermal transition within multifamily houses. The 

former suggests that individual measuring could lead to increased economizing of resources 

Electricity 

As household’s cost for electricity most often is allocated to the tenants, landlords mostly stand to 

benefit from installations in common areas. Replacing older light bulbs for CFDs can lower electricity 

consumption by as much as 80%, further the lifespan is ten times longer reducing maintenance costs. 

Other installations, such as ventilation, washing machines etc., also have large energy impacts. Hence, it 

is important to consider not only the initial cost, but also the cost for operations during the whole 

lifespan. For example, replacing older belt-driven fans for direct-driven fans can reduce the electricity 

consumption by up to 75 percent (Swedish Property Federation Stockholm, 2007). 

Water and Sewage 

A simple way to decrease water consumption is installing to install low-flushing taps. Replacing older 

taps with new, efficient, ones could potentially decrease hot water consumption with up to 40 percent 

(Swedish Energy Agency, 2003). Individual metering is another way of reducing water consumption. This 

is achieved through distributing costs from the property owner to the tenants, which creates incentives 
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for tenants to economize their consumption, while eliminating unfair cost distribution (Swedish National 

Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2008). Moving the cost from landlord to tenants reduces the 

landlord’s risk of increased costs that can be difficult to cover through increased rent level. 

Replacement of the water and sewage pipes is often one of the most renovation requirements for 

property owners40. Further, these investments do not contribute to increased utility values, and are 

therefore seldom pursued before the technical lifespan, of commonly 40-50 years, have expired. As 

these investments demands large efforts in the building, it is often advantageous to look over other 

installations in the building, e.g. ventilation and electrical wiring are often located close together. 

The single largest investment is renovation of bathrooms41. However, in comparison to the 

corresponding cost, the potential for increased rent levels is relatively low. Renovations of kitchens can, 

on the other hand, allow a much profitable relation between costs and income. Hence, it is favorable for 

the property owner to convince tenants to agree to a larger investment in the apartment of e.g. both 

bathrooms and kitchens42. 

5.3.5 Considerations for Larger Investments 

Pursuing larger investments in existing properties can sometimes contribute to significant potential for 

both increased income and reduced costs. Even though costs for conducting these investments are 

relatively equivalent for different parts of the country, the potential for higher rent levels is often 

considerably lower in rural areas43.  

There have recently been several cases where tenants have protested against significantly increased 

rents, e.g. Pennygången in Gothenburg (Heyman, 2012). This is an important issue to consider since it is 

necessary to get approval from the current tenants or the rent tribunal before pursuing investments that 

will contribute to larger rent increases (The Swedish Union of Tenants, 2012B). However, in cases where 

technical lifespan has been reached, previous rulings in the rent tribunal have been in favor of the 

property owners. Important to consider when undertaking larger renovations is potential evacuation of 

tenants or costs for provisional facilities in connection to the properties. It is also likely that income from 

rents will be reduced during the duration of the renovation as a consequence of the reduced utility for 

the tenants (The Swedish Union of Tenants, 2012C).  

Contrary to the strategy of increasing rents through improving utility values, some investors strive to 

minimize costs. These investors have usually a relatively short time perspective with an aim to postpone 

maintenance and reap high NOI during some years, which naturally can result in an acceptance for 

higher acquisition price. The price for well-maintained properties and poorly maintained properties is 

often very similar as there always are some actors doing short-term investments and maximizing NOI 

setting aside minimal amounts for maintenance44. This is to some extent confirmed by Institutet för 

värdering av fastigheter & Aspect (2011), stating that the premium received in the valuation should be 
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lower than the cost of restoring the property. Hence, it could in some cases be more profitable for short-

term property owner to, instead of depositing money for maintenance, maximize current NOI. This 

would also explain the high valuations done by short-term investors evening out the price differences 

between well and poorly maintained properties.  

Further, a short-term investment strategy can be profitable as long as the properties are sold before the 

need of maintenance becomes too apparent to ignore45. Therefore, the feasibility of a short-term 

investment strategy becomes smaller as the technical lifespan of a property is approaching. Moreover, 

The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority & The Association of Real Estate Agents 

(2005) claim that costs for conducting larger renovations, generally, exceed the impact on properties’ 

corresponding market values. Hence, potential discounts on transaction prices should mainly be 

apparent when there is a relatively urgent need for renovations or in an initial phase when the market 

price does not fully anticipate the lowered need of maintenance. 

These arguments can be represented graphically in the form of the hypothetical price curve in the graph 

below. As the technical life of the installation ages, which in essence should bring down market value 

accordingly, short-term investors keep the price at a level incoherent with the technical quality, pinned 

only to current NOI. The straight line, dubbed the rational market value, represents how market value 

would develop if one linearly incorporated anticipated renovation costs in the value of the property. The 

diagram relates these models to the three-year averages of historic transaction prices between 1996 and 

2012 in all commuter municipalities of Western Sweden, 350 transactions in total (The Swedish mapping, 

cadastral and land registration authority, 2012). Technical lifespan refers to the lifespan of the piping in 

the property, typically varying between 40-50 years (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and 

Planning, 2010). Lifespan is calculated by taking the difference between transaction date and the value 

year of the property at the time of transaction. However, important to remember is that value year may 

be affected by other investments that did not have any impact on the building’s technical lifespan. 
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Figure 18 – Three-year average transaction prices payed per residential m2 in commuter municipalities in Western Sweden, 
counting only properties with no commercial space, a transaction price over 300KSEK, residential space over 200 m2, and no 
group transactions. Data source: The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority (2012), (Swedish National 
Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2010) 

As indicated by the diagram, actual prices do not follow a linear development in accordance with the 

aging of the property’s installations, but rather is held fairly constant for some time. The costs 

anticipated for pipe changes are only reflected on pricing once age hits 40 and replacements are 

imminent. The diagram serves to illustrate the two discount opportunities mentioned earlier; at the 

beginning of the technical lifespan, and at its very end (The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land 

registration authority & The Association of Real Estate Agents, 2005). Firstly, as costs for the pipe 

changes have not been internalized into the property’s value over a longer time, these costs reflects 

greatly on price when re-installations are due. Property can therefore potentially be bought at a price 

below its rational market value. Secondly, at the beginning of the property’s technical lifespan, for the 

same reason of short-sighted focus on current NOI, the value of a recent installation is not rationally 

valued either. Price is therefore unlikely to reflect the rational value or the money invested in the recent 

installations made. 

5.3.6 Considerations for New Development 

When demand for apartments is high and supply is limited, new development can often be an interesting 

option. Newly developed apartments benefit from both a less regulated rent situation and lower cost for 

maintenance, i.e. overall; a higher NOI. Further, stemming from both differences in cost of land and 

construction of the building, the total cost of producing new rental properties vary between different 

parts of the country. Additionally, one should take into account costs for pre-studies, procurement of 
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suppliers, and capital costs during the period from acquisition of land to the time when a property starts 

generating income46. 

Over the period 2000-2010, the Q ratio has been fluctuating around a national average of 0.3, while the 

construction rate were 7,500-20,000 apartments per year. Accordingly to the theoretical framework, a 

small Q ratio indicates that the economic viability for construction of new buildings is limited. However, 

one should analyze the ratio jointly with level of rents, corresponding costs and the properties’ overall 

ability to generate NOI. 

 

Figure 19 – Tobin’s q on a national level over time. Source: Compiled from Statistics Sweden (2012); Statistics Sweden (2001-
2012) and The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority (2012) 

As presented in the figure below, the q ratios is higher than the national average in Gothenburg, but 

lower for the smaller municipalities in the counties of Västra Götaland, Halland, Jönköing and 

Kronobergs. This would indicate that the economic viability of new development is lower in the rural 

areas than in the urban areas around larger cities. Hence, this would suggest that owners of existing 

properties in municipalities with increasing population (i.e. increasing demand of rental accommodation) 

and low Q ratios (i.e. low incentives for increasing the supply via new development), should enjoy high 

demand for their apartments. Lastly, this suggests low risk for vacancies and possibilities of increasing 

both total yield and income yield. 
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Figure 20 – Tobin’s q for Gothenburg, the Counites Västra Götaland, Halland, Jönköping and Kronoberg. Sources: Compiled 
from Statistics Sweden (2001-2012) and The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority (2012) 

5.3.7 Summary of Sub-study Results 

The technical lifespan of a property is the most common denominator for larger renovations, and hence 

large investments in a property. A large part of the properties built during the record years in the 1960’s 

and 1970’s are today in need of larger renovations. Indications from respondents have been that the 

premium for investing in such properties has been small, largely due the existence of actors investing 

short-term without intention of pursuing the required need for maintenance. In areas with low demand 

and limited property stock, this strategy is difficult to realize and prices are reflected accordingly. 

Achieving economic feasibility in construction of new rental properties is difficult, especially in smaller 

municipalities, as the excess costs in comparison to acquiring existing properties is difficult to cover with 

current rent levels. 

As demands on energy efficiency have differed significantly over time, there is a large potential and need 

for improvements in many older properties. The largest operational cost for rental properties is most 

often heating with an average of 33.8% (for district heating) of the total operational costs. There are 

several factors that affect heating of a property and also several measures that can lower heating costs, 

some of which have a relatively short payback period. Investing in improvements in a property can 

further increase the rent level. 

The construction techniques as well as construction locations and layout of apartments have evolved 

over the years, most often to suit current conditions and demands. However, it is difficult to deem a 

specific type of property or construction period superior since the price should reflect the rent level and 

costs connected to the property through the methods explained in sub-study 1 and potential for rent 
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increases accordingly to sub-study 2. Hence, most properties can be profitable acquisition targets 

through a suitably adjusted price level. 

 Tenants’ Preferences and Satisfactions: Characteristics in Sweden 5.4

 The results of tenants’ preferences and extent of satisfaction, which is presented in this chapter, is 

mainly based on a survey conducted by Olofsson and Arneng (2009). The survey was conducted in 2004, 

2006 and 2009, including 10,802 tenants in the county of Västra Götaland (VG). 

5.4.1 Tenants’ Preferences of Housing Attributes 

The average rankings of different attributes’ importance when deciding on new accommodations are 

presented in the table below. The list is a direct translation of each feature that the tenants ranked in 

Olofsson and Arneng’s (2009) survey. It is clear that all 15 features have results in essentially identical 

rankings through the three periods. This implies that the preferences have been stable over time, which 

indicate that the same conditions apply at the time of this report is being written.  

Table 7 – Tenants average raking of importance of accommodation features when deciding for a new apartment. Source: 
Olofsson & Arneng (2009) 

Attribute Ranking [1-10] 

 2004: 2006: 2009: 

Cost of living 8.9 8.9 8.8 
Safety/security 8.9 8.9 8.8 
Possibilities for communications 8.8 8.7 8.7 
Apartment's standard and cleanness 8.7 8.7 8.6 
Surrounding areas of the building 8.6 8.6 8.5 
The building's standard and cleanness  8.5 8.6 8.5 
Closeness to commercial services (e.g. convenience stores) 8.5 8.4 8.3 
The residential area's attractiveness 8.2 8.3 8.1 
Size of apartment 8.1 8.1 8.1 
Closeness to cultural/social services (e.g. schools, healthcare, 
culture and sport activities) 7.7 7.6 7.6 
Availability of parking space close to living 7.2 7.2 7.1 
Closeness to work place 6.9 6.9 6.7 
Location: central, in city 6.5 6.5 6.5 
Closeness to family and friends 6.4 6.3 6.3 
Location: outside the city 4.3 4.2 4.1 

 

Important to elucidate is that the survey was conducted through a self-completion questionnaire. 

Consequently, the actual meaning of an attribute might therefore be different based on each individual’s 

perspective of the attributes. For example, the perception of an apartment’s standard can be highly 

subjective. It is therefore important to interpret each tenant’s underlying meaning of each attribute in 

order to satisfy said attributes successfully. 
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Another aspect to illuminate from the table above is that six (safety/security, possibilities for 

communications, surrounding areas of the building, closeness to commercial services, residential area’s 

attractiveness, and closeness to cultural/social services) of the fifteen attributes concerns mainly the 

external context in which a real estate exists. These factors are probably often considered as completely 

exogenous to landlords. However, the high rankings given to many of these features indicate that 

landlords have much gain from improving them. For example, landlords could strive to increase 

perceived safety/security through e.g. improving outdoor lighting or initiating projects for shared 

neighborhood responsibilities, or lobby with municipalities to increase possibilities for communications. 

It is reasonable to assume that preferences potentially could vary based on different segmentation 

variables, but a complete list of rankings, like the one presented above, can unfortunately not be 

presented for a segmented sample of tenants. However, the tables below present differences in 

frequency of high rankings (8-10), between some of the possible sorting variables. The available sorting 

variables were age categories (18-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55, and above 55) and family situation (“Children 

living at home”, “Above 35 and no children living at home” and “Less than 36 years and no children living 

at home”). Additionally, the latter sorting variable was combined with an extra filter based on whether 

the tenants live in Gothenburg or any of the other municipalities of Västra Götaland.  

The table below presents differences of average rankings between tenants living in the latter 

geographical category compared to tenants living in Gothenburg. These numbers are also accompanied 

with the corresponding actual proportions of high rankings for tenants living in other municipalities. 

Thus, one can see that the largest difference in rankings of importance, relating to the two geographical 

segmentation variables, was apparent for the category availability of parking space close to 

accommodation, for tenants of the cohort less than 36 years and no children living at home. An 

underlying reason for this specific feature might be that fewer individuals of this cohort own cars if they 

live in a city. 
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Table 8 – Differences of average rankings of preferences between tenants living in Västra Götaland (excluding the 
municipality Gothenburg) and municipality Gothenburg. The figures in parentheses represent average rankings, on a scale 
from 0-100, of tenants living in any of the other municipalities than Gothenburg in Västra Götaland. Source: Compiled from 
Olofsson & Arneng (2009) 

 Proportion of high rankings, i.e. percentage of 8, 9 
and 10 on a scale from 1-10 

 Less than 36 
years and no 
children living at 
home 

Above 35 and no 
children living at 
home 

Children living at 
home 

Location: central, in city -15 (36) 3 (47) -9 (29) 

Possibilities for communications -12 (76) -1 (76) 0 (75) 

Closeness to cultural/social services (e.g. 
schools, healthcare, culture and sport 
activities) 

-6 (46) 1 (57) 1 (70) 

The residential area's attractiveness -5 (61) 4 (71) 5 (71) 

Surroundings -5 (69) 6 (82) 6 (82) 

Closeness to commercial services (e.g. 
convenience stores) 

-3 (71) 1 (74) 1 (70) 

Cost of living 4 (83) 7 (85) 13 (87) 

The building's standard and cleanness  6 (74) 8 (83) 8 (81) 

Apartment's standard and cleanness 6 (83) 6 (83) 6 (82) 

Safety/security 6 (84) 6 (84) 3 (84) 

Size of apartment 6 (71) 6 (66) 2 (76) 

Closeness to work place 6 (49) -1 (39) 2 (52) 

Closeness to family and friends 11 (43) 6 (40) 1 (37) 

Location: outside the city 14 (23) 15 (30) 18 (33) 

Availability of parking space close to living 27 (71) 14 (66) 15 (78) 

 

Based on the segmentation variable age categories, the two groups with largest differences was “Above 

55 years” and “18-25 years”. A summary of the differences between these two groups, regarding the 

frequency of high rankings, is presented in the table below. As seen in the table, the three biggest 

differences are closeness to cultural/social services (e.g. schools, healthcare, culture and sport activities), 

the building's standard and cleanness and availability of parking space close to living, which all were 11% 

more frequent within the older age group. 
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Table 9 – Differences between average rankings of preferences between tenants belonging to the age group “older than 55 
years” compared to those in the age group “18-25 years”. The figures in parentheses represent average rankings, on a scale 
from 0-100, of tenants that are older than 55 years. Source: Compiled from Olofsson & Arneng (2009) 

 Difference of high rankings (tenants > 55 years) 

Closeness to cultural/social services (e.g. 
schools, healthcare, culture and sport activities) 11 (58) 

The building's standard and cleanness  11 (78) 

Availability of parking space close to living 11 (55) 

Location: outside the city 10 (21) 

The residential area's attractiveness 9 (68) 

The building's surrounding areas 9 (77) 

Closeness to family and friends 5 (38) 

Closeness to commercial services (e.g. 
convenience stores) 2 (75) 

Apartment's standard and cleanness 1 (79) 

Safety/security 0 (80) 

Location: central, in city -1 (46) 

Size of apartment -1 (62) 

Cost of living -2 (80) 

Closeness to work place -9 (33) 

Possibilities for communications -10 (78) 

 

5.4.2 Tenants’ Degree of Satisfaction from their Housing Situations 

Several respondents shared the belief that tenant satisfaction is an increasingly important aspect. An 

example of this attitude is, according to Håkan Tengelin, the increasing trend of landlords conducting 

own surveys of their tenants’ satisfaction. Moreover, both Ulf Gärdhagen and Andreas Eriksson explicitly 

stated that soft attributes are increasingly important, partly due to the developments in the rent system 

considering the facility management as a factor. Aspects that belong to this category, which they 

consider important, are e.g. personal contact and always being contactable whenever the tenants have 

problems with their apartments. Gärdhagen have also tried experimenting with bonus-systems for 

tenants that have lived in their apartments for longer time periods. However, the overall expected 

benefits through increased tenant satisfaction were decreased through jealousy among other tenants 

that did not reach the required levels. 
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The extents that tenants in Västra Götaland, generally, are satisfied with the ten factors that are 

presented in the list below were also measured in Olofsson and Arneng’s (2009) survey.  

 Cleanliness of the property, 

 Shared/common areas, 

 Laundry room, 

 Standards of apartments, 

 Apartment’s repairs and maintenance, 

 Service/availability, 

 Outdoor environment, 

 Service and maintenance of the building, and  

 Safety/security.  

The figure below illustrates the extent, on a scale 0-100, that tenants were satisfied with each of the 

above features. The bars in the graph illustrate average ratings, segmented based on public or private 

housing companies. The horizontal markers present highest respectively lowest values for public and 

private housing companies. It is, thus, evident that there exist huge differences between the extents that 

different housing companies satisfy their tenants. For example, the overall satisfaction among private 

housing companies was 53, while the difference between the private companies that have the highest, 

respectively the lowest rating, was 48. Moreover, tenants from both public and private housing 

companies perceived that they, on average, were most satisfied with their laundry rooms and least 

satisfied with apartment’s repairs and maintenance. Accordingly to tenants’ rankings of importance of 

different attributes when choosing accommodation, which was presented in table #, Safety/security was 

considered as being the most important feature. However, the extent that tenants are satisfied with this 

aspect varies heavily and the averages for both public and private housing companies are only slightly 

higher than the overall average level of satisfaction. Further, apartment’s standard and cleanness was 

considered as the fourth most important feature, with an average ranking of 8.6 out of 10, but the 

extent that tenants were satisfied with apartment’s standard was significantly lower than the average 

extent of satisfaction. Thus, this analysis suggests that landlords have great potential of increasing 

tenants’ satisfactions through improving satisfaction with apartment’s standard and safety/security. 
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Figure 21 – Average ranking of tenants’ satisfactions for public and private housing companies in Västra Götaland. The bars 
represent average rankings of each category, while the horizontal markers illustrate the maximum and minimum rankings 
from all private housing companies (represented by light gray markers with three squares) and public housing companies 
(represented by dark-gray markers with diagonal lines). Source: Compiled from Olofsson & Arneng (2009) 

Accordingly to the definition of residential satisfaction being the result of interactions between an 

individual’s personal characteristics and the reality of his or her accommodation (Landale & Guest, 

1985), it is important for landlords to approach tenants’ satisfaction based on the actual tenants that are 

living in his/her properties. Hence, the above presentation of averages for preferences and extents of 

satisfaction could be used as general guidelines or in order to anticipate needs and expectations of 

future tenants. However, due to individual differences, the general guidelines should preferably be 

accompanied with discussions with the actual tenants. 

In the theoretical framework presented earlier in this report, it is stated that turnover ratios can 

generally be assumed to increase as a consequence of dissatisfaction among the tenants. This ratio has 

therefore been used as a proxy for assessing tenants’ satisfaction. Turnover ratios could theoretically be 

a representative numbers for the whole housing stock of the respective municipalities, but it might also 

be consequences of potentially poorly managed housing companies. The former indicates relatively high 

costs for management, while the latter indicate potential for a comparative advantage for well managed 

housing companies. The average cost for exchanging a tenant in Sweden is 30,000-40,000 SEK 

accordingly to Lacotte (2010). 

5.4.3 Summary of Sub-study Results 

The findings suggest that tenants rank cost of living and safety/ security as their highest preferences 

when evaluating apartments. However, the rankings differ significantly between different groups of 

tenants. For example, the most extreme difference between groups was found in importance of parking 

availability, whereas tenants living in the municipality of Gothenburg rank it lower than those living in 
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any of the other municipalities in Västra Götaland. In terms of satisfaction, the survey indicated that 

housing companies fulfill their tenants’ needs and expectations to a varying extent. It is therefore 

important to investigate individual needs and satisfactions for each involved tenant. However, the 

analysis of preferences and satisfactions suggests that landlords have greatest potential for increasing 

tenants’ satisfactions through improving the apartment’s standard or surrounding safety/security. 

Tenants’ dissatisfaction are likely to contribute to increased turnover ratios, which are associated with 

several direct and indirect costs that landlords often underestimate, as well as increased ongoing costs 

for administration and maintenance. It was therefore indicated that landlords would be able to achieve 

higher long-term yields through both increased income and decreased costs if their tenants are satisfied 

with their accommodation. Further, as suggested in sub-study 2, increased acceptance of higher rent 

levels and movements towards more market oriented housing conditions will likely increase the 

possibilities for long term total yields, especially for real estate with highly satisfied tenants that 

preferably have high disposable incomes. 

 Identifying Attractive Municipalities 5.5

5.5.1 Constructing a Municipality Assessment Framework 

The framework presents relevant data for any selected municipality in Western Sweden, covering: 

 A demographic overview concerning age distribution, student and welfare distribution 

 Historic population growth, including migration 

 Unemployment history including job support 

 History of municipal self-sufficiency and municipal investments 

 History of the local business climate 

 Income distribution, and income and average assets per age group  

 Average municipal-specific operational housing costs 

 Average rent and income yield distributions  

 Housing stock type distribution and people per housing unit, historical 

 Vacancy rates 

 Average single unit transaction price history 

 Tax value developments 

 Apartment construction history, including average constructed apartment size 

 Average transaction price history for rental housing  

 Rental housing stock size 

 Age, education and date of birth distributions per housing type 
 

Were relevant, municipal datasets are presented together with county, municipal type or national data 

sets for comparative purposes. See Appendix for examples of municipal assessment framework outputs 

as well as dataset source lists. 

5.5.2 Identifying Regions Enabling High Net Operational Income 

To identify the external factors influencing total yield, one can begin by breaking up the total yield 

equation into its individual components to determine which factors are specific to and/or influenced by 

the choice of municipality (see figure below). The assessment framework described previously serves as 
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an explorative device to determine which data differs between municipalities. The operational cost 

covers a range of elements, but only a few differ between municipalities. These are determined by local 

service supply and municipal taxation schemes and concern water services, electricity, garbage 

collection, sewage and heating. Yearly studies conducted by Nils Holgersson Gruppen (2006-2011), will 

be used to compare municipal average levels for these costs. 

 

Figure 22 – Breakdown of municipal-specific influencers on total yield  

The positive element in the NOI factor, the rent income, is affected by the average rent level in a 

municipality as well as the average level of vacancy in rental 

apartments in the municipality. These, in turn, it is here 

assumed, are mainly affected by the demand for rental 

apartments as well as potential tenant’s ability and 

willingness to pay for housing. That is to say, the share of 

their disposable income which they deem acceptable to 

spend on housing. Rental housing serves a fundamental 

need in the municipal societies covered in the study, 

providing housing convenient in the short term and 

available without upfront capital expenditure47. It is 

assumed that the demand for rental apartments follow 

demand for housing in general, in accordance with Downs 

(2007). Even though many of the municipalities are primarily villa communities, there will always be 

demand for rental units at some level48. As the municipal assessment framework indicate long term 

stability in the number of people per apartment unit for a given municipality (see Figure 23), population 

growth will be used as an indicator for the demand for housing, and in turn, rental apartments. Two data 

sets will be used to indicate population growth. Firstly, the long term organic growth in the number of 
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individuals in the municipality, and secondly the ability to attract people to the municipality in terms of 

the ratio of municipal immigrants to emigrants.  

Tenants’ ability and willingness to pay for housing, i.e. disposable income available to cover housing 

costs, will be assumed to be determined by the household economy and the regional economy as a 

whole. These in turn will be indicated by four data sets; the unemployment rate, median income, the 

local business climate as ranked by the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise (2012), and the long term 

level of investments made by the municipality, to indicate the financial strength of the municipality as 

well as the municipality’s intentions to keep improving.  

The main denominator in the total yield equation, market value, is ideally illustrated by historic 

transaction data. However, due to great differences in the number of transaction across the 

municipalities studied, an estimated implicit market value was used in substitution. Newsec Advice, a 

real estate broker, analyst, and manager in the northern European markets, determines average income 

yields for given municipalities and sub-regions within municipalities, based on a combination of historical 

transaction data and expert judgment (Newsec Advice, 2012). Through a direct capitalization method, 

these can be used to obtain an implicit market value. These findings will be explored further in the 

succeeding section.  

A list of the data sets used as indicators for each factor is presented in the figure below: 

 

Figure 24 – Indicatory datasets for each factor in the income yield breakdown. Data sources:  
1. Nils Holgersson Group, 2006-2011, 2. Statistics Sweden, 2000-2011B, 3. Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011, 4. Statistics Sweden, 
1996-2011, 5. Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010B, 6. The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, 2007-2012, 7. Statistics Sweden, 
1998-2011, 8. The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority, 2012, 9. Newsec Advice, 2012 

To produce a comparable indicator, these data sets, in turn, were individually ranked (e.g. highest 

median income to the lowest). This ranking was then inverted to produce a corresponding score, which 

of all were then summed to produce a total score. This resulting indicator was aired for feedback 
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iteratively to several industry players and industry experts49 and was deemed satisfactorily indicative for 

a municipality’s ability to enable high NOI in the long term. As datasets for migratory patterns, 

population growth and business climate are directly included, the indicator itself incorporates whether 

citizens and businesses chose to locate and remain in the region, reflecting positive regional 

competitiveness (Kitson, Martin, & Tyler, 2004), in turn reflecting economic growth (Malecki, 1997) and 

housing demand (Downs, 2007). The inclusion of economic data on median income, employment and 

municipal investments reflect economic development in the municipality, in turn indicating the standard 

of living and demanded housing standard (Malecki, 1997). The results of these rankings are illustrated in 

the figure below.  

 

Figure 25 – Top 20 municipalities in Western Sweden enabling high NOI. Data sources: Statistics Sweden, 2000-2011B, 
Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011, Statistics Sweden, 1996-2011, Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010B, The Confederation of Swedish 
Enterprise, 2007-2012, Statistics Sweden, 1998-2011 

The figure also presents the municipal types of the top ranking municipalities, demonstrating that the 

selection seems to favor smaller suburban and commuter municipalities. It should here be noted that in 

a primarily commuting municipality, the strength of the local business climate is not necessarily linked to 

the prosperity of the citizens, i.e. the demand for housing. Hypothetically, a given region could have a 

prosperous citizenship with high demand for housing, benefiting from the strength of another business 

region via commute. Vice versa, local business could prosper without the value generated benefiting 

local citizens. 

                                                             
49 1 CEO of a real estate company, 1 advisor for real estate transactions, 1 manager at a real estate development 
firm, and 1 associate director within real estate transactions 
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5.5.3 Identifying the General Price Level in a Municipality 

Having identified municipalities attractive due to their ability to enable high income yield in terms of high 

NOI, the income yield fraction’s whole, the next step is to investigate the income yield’s denominator: 

the market price. After rummaging through historical transaction data from The Swedish mapping, 

cadastral and land registration authority (2012) of rental real estate, one must conclude that the dataset 

includes a discouraging shortage of information on transactions in the aforementioned smaller, 

suburban communities. As an example, the registry on Habo only lists nine transactions of properties 

with more than 200m2 residential space and a transaction value of more than 500,000SEK for the last 15 

years. It would be fairly safe to assume that this lack of recorded transactions is caused either by a lack 

of actual transactions or that the transactions taking 

place are shielded from public view, in the form of e.g. 

holding companies shifting hands rather than the real 

estate directly. Taking this into account, to move 

forward, data on the size of the local housing market 

was included to make sure there is a sufficient stock of 

rental real estate in the municipality to be able to 

enter the market. Additionally, instead of basing the 

municipal comparison on historical transaction data 

and exclude municipalities with insufficient data, data 

on average income yield in municipalities will be used. 

The assumption made is that the income yield data 

provider, Newsec Advice (2012), have the ability to 

incorporate hidden transactions (e.g. embedded in 

holding companies) as well as expert judgment to 

cover the lack of public transaction data. Using the 

direct capitalization method, and incorporating the 

municipal specific costs into the NOI, the resulting 

implicit price levels can be estimated, and are 

presented in figure 26. 

Noticeable is that while sorting municipalities after implicit market price, most of the top-ranking regions 

score quite low in terms of enabling high NOI, in other words, they are cheap for a reason. 

5.5.4 Determining the Attractive Balance between Potential for High NOI and Cost of 

Acquisition 

By sorting municipalities after their long-term attractiveness, i.e. ability to enable high NOI, one can 

evaluate for which regions prices do not correspond to this ability. In other words, one can identify 

municipalities which offer as low a price level as possible, at a given level of ability for enabling high NOI. 

Presented below are the top 15 municipalities in terms of enabling high NOI, paired with their respective 

implicit average market prices, as well as data on the housing stock (Statistics Sweden, 2012), 

corresponding Newsec income yield (Newsec Advice, 2012), and transaction data (The Swedish mapping, 

cadastral and land registration authority, 2012). 

Figure 26: NOI score (gray) and implicit market price in 
SEK/m2 (black). Data sources: Statistics Sweden, 2000-
2011B, Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011, Statistics Sweden, 
1996-2011, Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010B, The 
Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, 2007-2012, 
Statistics Sweden, 1998-2011, Newsec Advice 2012, 
Avgiftsundersökningen Nils Holgerson, 2006-2011 
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Figure 27 – Enabling high NOI at a low price point, within a sufficiently large, existing market. Data sources: Statistics Sweden, 
2000-2011B, Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011, Statistics Sweden, 1996-2011, Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010B, The Confederation 
of Swedish Enterprise, 2007-2012, Statistics Sweden, 1998-2011, Newsec Advice 2012, Avgiftsundersökningen Nils 
Holgersson, 2006-2011, The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority, 2012 

As the ability for high NOI is not quantified in the same measure as the implicit market value, the method 

of combining the two becomes involuntarily a qualitative one. High NOI and low implicit market value 

combines to high income yield, given their relation. Having chosen to prioritize high NOI, as presented in 

the diagram above, one can discern a group of four municipalities in a significantly lower price range 

than the other municipalities. Based on the initial selection criteria (that only outstanding municipalities 

are to be further analyzed), Habo is the evident choice; excelling both in terms of enabling high NOI and 

at a low price. Bollebygd will also be carried through to further analysis to offer a wider selection of case 

examples. Both municipalities are outstanding in the two selection indicators, and although the housing 

stock is relatively small (59 and 47 rental real estate, respectively), it is deemed sufficient to find 

potential acquisition objects. 

5.5.5 Transportation and Accessibility Infrastructural Improvements 

To identify municipalities that have potential for future positive developments as a consequence of 

transportation infrastructure developments (de Bok, 2009; Snieska & Simkunaite, 2009), projects nearing 

completion or planned to be completed within the near future were considered and are summarized in 

the table below. 
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Table 10: Overview of planned and ongoing of infrastructure projects in Western Sweden. Sources: The Swedish Transport 
Administration, 2012A, 2012B, 2012C 

 2012 2013 2014 

V
G

 

Alependeln  

Increased capacity in commuter stations across the region 
Increased train traffic to Kungsbacka and Alingsås 

H
al

la
n

d
  Åsa station  

 New tracks and 
station in Varberg 

 

Three significant projects are ongoing or planned for the near future in three separate regions: Ale, Åsa 

(Kungsbacka municipality), and Varberg. Worth to note is also the high speed rail project 

Götalandsbanan from Gothenburg to Stockholm, a major project that would benefit Bollebygd among 

other municipalities, but is excluded here as the project is currently put on hold (The Swedish Transport 

Administration, 2012D). The three projects identified, however, are all significant projects in that they 

are projected to improve commuting and accessibility significantly in the respective regions (The Swedish 

Transport Administration, 2012A, 2012B, 2012C).  

Beginning with Varberg, the plan is to add another railway track and rebuild the local travel center, 

improving accessibility and effectively doubling the railroad capacity. The project is currently set to begin 

sometime in 2014, but completion is at the time of writing unclear (The Swedish Transport 

Administration, 2012C). Secondly, in Åsa, a small coastal town just south of Gothenburg, a new train 

station is planned to be completed in 2013 cutting commuting time to Gothenburg from one full hour to 

a single half hour (The Swedish Transport Administration, 2012C). However, being a small town, the 

housing stock is deemed insufficient to support investors looking to buy into existing properties (Boreda, 

2012). Thirdly, the ongoing project Alependeln benefiting the municipality of Ale, including both road 

and railroad improvements, is currently ongoing and is at the time of writing planned for completion 

before 2013 (The Swedish Transport Administration, 2012B). For a map of the current progress, see 

Appendix: Map of infrastructural projects in the Ale municipality.  

Looking at historical transaction data presented in the figure below, one can discern the price 

development for rental housing properties in the three municipalities identified; Varberg, Åsa (i.e. 

Kungsbacka) and Ale.  
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Figure 28 – Three-year averages of transaction prices for rental housing properties. Data source: The Swedish mapping, 
cadastral and land registration authority (2012) 

Ale is the only municipality with an average transaction price below the national average, indicating that 

even though the infrastructural projects are near completion this has yet to reflect on prices.  

Due to project completion uncertainties and the high price level, Varberg will be excluded from further 

analysis. Nor will Åsa be carried through for further investigation as there is no rental real estate in the 

local housing stock that presents any opportunity for investment (Datscha, 2012). The one outstanding 

municipality in terms of infrastructural developments is Ale, and will as such be further investigated. 

5.5.6 Summary of Sub-study Results 

Findings suggest that rental real estate prices do not always reflect the underlying actual and potential 

income generating ability of the property considered. The study has identified two regions, Habo 

municipality and Bollebygd municipality, which seem to be undervalued with respect to the local 

demand for housing, attractiveness and economic strength of the region, as well as the financial strength 

of average residents. A potential investor can therefore stand a decent opportunity of finding property at 

attractive prices and expect a positive development driven by a positive regional development, as well as 

being able to undertake yield improving investments, given the tenants’ beneficial financial situations 

and the overall attractiveness of the region and property. 

In a similar vein, another municipality identified as potentially undervalued is Ale which is currently 

carrying out significant infrastructural developments set to potentially improve the attractiveness in the 

region substantially, which has yet to reflect on property prices. The region presents an opportunity to 

buy rental property at a present discounted price and benefit from an expected positive development 

ahead. 
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 Applying the Findings: Case Examples 5.6

The transaction price has a slightly greater effect than any other variables (rent, operational cost, 

maintenance cost) in determining the income yield on initial investment (see Appendix: Yield on Initial 

Investment: Sensitivity Analysis). Changes in price also affect income yield from day one, as it is not 

associated with either investment implementations or rent negotiation procedures. It is based on 

transaction negotiations alone, before any investments are made. As such, when reviewing the following 

cases, one should bear in mind the significant impact price negotiations can have on the resulting income 

yield on the initial investment. Further, it should be noted that although rent increases have a greater 

principal effect on the income yield on the initial investment than individual cost decreases have, their 

level of bottom-line impact may be reduced by real estate taxation, in part calculated from reported 

rents (The Swedish Tax Agency, 2012). Also important to bear in mind when transacting rental property 

is that if the current tenants have formed a housing cooperative they should always be offered the 

opportunity to acquire the property and transform the rental apartments into condominiums (Institutet 

för värdering av fastigheter och ASPECT, 2011), however this can be bypassed if the company owning the 

property is transferred rather than the property itself50.  

Since the three regions chosen to provide case examples have been done so partly based on their 

current low price level, one would perhaps not be surprised that Tobin’s q for the three municipalities 

are low, and does indeed favor acquisition rather than construction. Please refer to the table presented 

below, indicating Tobin’s q based on both average transaction prices in the region (average 

SEK/residential m2 for all transactions since 2007, for properties with no commercial space and all 

adjusted for historical rural property value development), and price estimates based on the average 

taxation value (average taxation value per residential m2 of the current rental housing stock, 2010 figure 

adjusted by 1.33 [taxation value being an estimate of 75% of market value] and average rural value 

development since 2010). 

Table 11: Tobin's q for the three municipalities selected to provide case examples. Data sources: Swedish Board of Housing, 
Building and Planning, 2012; The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority, 2012; Datscha, 2012 

 Municipalities 

Valuation method Ale Bollebygd Habo 

Average transaction price 0,18 0,20 0,19 

Taxation value as 75% of market value 0,28 0,28 0,23 
 

The conducted interviews with public landlords indicated that the investment evaluation is conducted 

with a somewhat different approach than the private actors’. Respondents from Alebyggen and Habo 

Bostäder51 presented income yields of 2-3% respectively 3.22%, which were several percent lower than 

the corresponding figures presented by Newsec. This clearly indicated that the financial returns were not 

seen as imperative. Moreover, Bollebo presented an income yield of 7.6% based on calculations of their 

                                                             
50

 CEO of a private real estate company 
51 1 CEO of a public real estate company, and 1 CFO of a public real estate company 
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properties’ book value52. Alebyggen’s financial requirement from their owners was to reach 5% income 

yield, while both Habo Bostäder and Bollebo lacked explicit financial objective to reach a certain income 

yield. 

5.6.1 Potential Investment Region One: Habo 

Habo is a commuter municipality neighboring the larger city of Jönköping, wherein close to half of all 

Habo residents work (Statistics Sweden, 2010C). The relative affordability of housing and closeness to 

nature has attracted people from Jönköping towards the surrounding towns like Habo. What sets Habo 

apart from the other commuting towns, is its closeness to the shores of Lake Vättern, as well as its full 

local availability of services53. Habo is primarily a villa community which develops in an inland direction, 

although there is a recent development down by the lake shore, including a condominium apartment 

complex. This is the first such area close to Habo town, however new areas close to Lake Vättern are 

discussed for future development54. For a more detailed overview of Habo, please refer to Municipal 

analysis: Habo in the appendix to view output from the municipal assessment framework. 

By analyzing a compilation of all rental housing property in Habo municipality one can assess the 

availability and state of the housing stock in the municipality. The only sub-region of Habo municipality 

to hold any rental housing stock of significance is Habo town itself. The average value year for the rental 

housing stock in Habo is 1979 and holds an average of 16 apartments (Boreda, 2012; Datscha, 2012). The 

average rent for residential space is 780SEK/m2, well below the national average of 960SEK/m2 (SABO 

2012). At the time of writing, all but one of the private landlords in Habo negotiates the rent directly 

with their tenants55. 

Practically, all of the housing stock is owned by the municipal housing firm Habo Bostäder AB, which 

owns 519 out of the total 595 apartments. This can be compared to the largest private owner in Habo, 

which has 36 apartments. The remaining 40 is owned by other small private actors. 

                                                             
52

 CEO of a public real estate company 
53 Head of division for planning and construction in Habo municipality 
54

 Ibid. 
55 Rent negotiator at the Swedish Union of Tenants 
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Figure 29 – Apartments distribution among Habo property owners. Data source: The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land 
registration authority, 2012 

Habo Bostäder AB has expressed an ambition for long term ownership with no explicit intention to divest 

property56. However, the recent changes governing municipal housing firms and Habo Bostäder’s current 

(and ongoing) need to reduce loans to enable upcoming maintenance and renovations (Habo Bostäder 

AB, 2011), potentially opens up the possibility for divestments. Looking at the value years of the 

buildings and the reported financials, the largest private owner might be facing a similar need for capital 

to enable future maintenance and renovations (Datscha, 2012). Further, there are indications that one of 

the smaller private owners, having moved from Habo, is looking to retire and sell off his properties57.  

Habo Bostäder reports an average tenant turnover of 19.4% 2011 and 19.7% 2010 (Habo Bostäder AB, 

2012). Being a relatively high turnover rate58, this might serve as an indication for potential that a 

changed management could bring, if able to increase tenants’ satisfaction, decrease the high costs 

associated with exchanging tenants. 

Based on indications of possible willingness to divest, the properties of both the largest and the second 

largest private property owner were included as case examples. Of Habo Bostäder’s properties, three 

case examples were compiled. First a property was included due to its expressed future potential as 

senior homes (Sv. “Trygghetsboende”)59. Second, a property was included due to Habo Bostäder 

describing it as a potential divestment property60. Third, a property was included on the grounds of it 

                                                             
56 CEO of a public real estate company 
57 Head of Real estate, technical division in Habo municipality 
58

 Head of real estate at public real estate company 
59

 Head of Real estate, technical division in Habo municipality 
60

 CEO of a public real estate company 

Habo Bostäder AB 
87% 

Largest private 
owner 

6% 

Second largest 
private owner 

1% 

Other 
6% 

Apartment distribution among owners in Habo 
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being located some distance away from the rest of the stock and divestment may as such be valuable to 

refine the stock and streamline property management.  

One case presenting a high income yield potential is presented on the next page. This particular case 

presents a relatively small property, with a large portion of commercial space. Being located by the town 

square, this distribution is deemed representative for several of the case examples reviewed. Based on 

the value year (1958), one might assume that the building’s piping is nearing the end of its technical 

lifespan. As the current rent level is well below average, one can assume that the standard of the 

apartments are currently quite low as well. Given the central location of the property, close to all 

services offered within the municipality, and the current low rent level, the property is well situated to 

tolerate rent increases following standard improvements accompanying a possible needed change of 

piping and hence renovation of bathrooms. A case is presented on how a 60 SEK rent increase (which 

corresponds to an 8% increase on current rent level of 745 SEK/m2) affects total yield on initial 

investment. As discussed earlier, it is here assumed that the cost of the pipe change, renovation of 

bathrooms and required maintenance can be deducted from the transaction price in the form of a 

discount when shifting the responsibility to perform this required maintenance to the next owner, as this 

is something that the previous owner should have saved up capital to be able to perform. The building 

currently houses six registered tenants, most of which are young, which might aid in carrying out the 

standard improvements as they are likely to hold a shorter tenancy.  
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Municipality Region Property name(s) 

Habo Habo XXX 
 

Key information 
Present owner Adress(es) 

 

Second largest XXX 

Built Value year Refurbished 

1958 1958 - 

Apartments Space distribution 

4 Living 

  

222 m2 

Average size Commercial 446 m2 

56 m2 Plot 1 180 m2 

Heating Ventilation 

District heating FT 
 

Characteristics 

 Located right on the central square 

 Houses a bakery/café and a small store 

 One of four properties privately owned by this owner 
 

Income yield potential Corresponding improvements 

 

 

 Improve standard and raise 
rent by 60 SEK/m2 (rent level is 
presently well below average) 
 

 Base valuation 
 

Tax value 
valuation 

Transaction 
price aver. 

Actual price 
(adj) 

Gross 
multiplier 

Newsec 
yield 7,3% 

4,8 MSEK 3,1 MSEK 3,6 MSEK 3,9 MSEK 4,2 MSEK 
 

Last transaction (1996-2012) 

Date 1993-09-01 Price 1,8 MSEK K/T - Price (adj.) 3,6 MSEK 
 

Tenants and rent levels 
Record of 
non-
payment 

Rent levels Age and income of tenants compared to national average income per age group 

  

33% 

Business 
involv. 

17% 
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5.6.2 Potential Investment Region Two: Bollebygd 

Bollebygd is a suburban municipality in which one third of the residents work locally and one fourth 

commute to Gothenburg (Statistics Sweden, 2010C). Many of those who move into Bollebygd have 

previous connections to the area and are presently residing there to start a family61. The general price 

level is also comparatively less than those of other suburban municipalities closer to Gothenburg62. The 

town of Bollebygd is developing northwards, however depending on whether the proposed high-speed 

rail connection between Gothenburg and Stockholm is realized, the town might adopt a new town 

center south of the present one, closer to the train station63. For a more detailed overview of Bollebygd, 

please refer to Municipal analysis: Bollebygd in the appendix to view output from the municipal 

assessment framework. 

The municipality housing stock consists predominantly (80%) of villas (Statistics Sweden, 1990-2011B), 

but there is also a high demand for rental apartments; 75 people on average apply for each apartment 

made available64. The only sub-region in the municipality of Bollebygd with significant rental housing 

stock is the town of Bollebygd, in which the average value year for the rental housing stock is 1976 and 

properties average 21 apartments in size (Boreda, 2012). The average rent is 896SEK/m2 (Boreda, 2012), 

compared to the national average 960SEK/m2 for residential space (SABO, 2012). The municipal housing 

firm Bollebo claims an internal turnover rate of 3.5% and an overall positive attitude towards increased 

turnover65. 

Most of the rental housing stock is owned by the municipal housing firm Bollebo, see the figure below. 

The largest private owner owns two properties, both relatively new and two more are under 

construction.  

                                                             
61 CEO of a public real estate company  
62 Ibid. 
63 Head of community construction in Bollebygd municipality 
64

 CEO of a public real estate company 
65

 Ibid. 
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Figure 30 – Apartments distribution among Bollebygd property owners. Data source: The Swedish mapping, cadastral and 
land registration authority, 2012 

There are no apparent indications for present owners being willing to divest. As case examples, the third 

and fourth largest owners’ respective properties were selected, assuming that the largest owner is more 

unlikely to divest given their relatively newly developed properties. Two case examples were also 

compiled from Bollebo’s stock; one being situated slightly apart from the rest of the stock, and the other 

as parts of the townhouses on the property have been gradually sold off, perhaps indicating a willingness 

to sell off the remaining apartment buildings in the block as well. 

One example is presented on the following page. Due to a lack of underlying data for district heating 

costs in Bollebygd (used as proxy for all heating methods except oil), the average price in the Västra 

Götaland County was used instead: 762 SEK/MWh (Nils Holgersson-gruppen, 2011). This case illustrates 

an example of a residential property with low risk of immediate larger investments, suitable for a more 

passive management style. The property also reflects the municipal persona; a family-friendly property 

embedded in the surrounding villa community.  
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Largest private 
owner 

19% 

Second largest 
private owner 

6% 

Third largest owner 
4% 

Other 
4% 

Apartment distribution among owners in Bollebygd 
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Municipality Region Property name(s) 

Bollebygd Bollebygd XXX 
 

Key information 
Present owner Address(es) 

 

Stiftelsen 
Bollebygds 
hyresbostäder 

XXX 

Built Value year Refurbished 

1991 1991 - 

Apartments Space distribution 

30 Living 

  

2 324 m2 

Average size Commercial 152 m2 

77 m2 Plot 5 054 m2 

Heating Ventilation 

District heating Natural draft 
 

Characteristics 

 In a quiet area still close to the city center, near a school 

 Two types of units (a three story tower block and a two-story wing) 
 

Income yield potential Corresponding improvements 

 

 

 Install FTX/FTP ventilation 
system 
 

 Base valuation 
 

Tax value 
valuation 

Transaction 
price aver. 

Actual price 
(adj) 

Gross 
multiplier 

Newsec 
yield 7,0% 

21,9 MSEK 14,0 MSEK - 15,8 MSEK 16,1 MSEK 
 

Last transaction (1996-2012) 

Date - Price - K/T - Price (adj.) - 
 

Tenants and rent levels 
Record of 
non-
payment 

Rent levels Age and income of tenants compared to national average income per age group 

  

5% 

Business 
involv. 

7% 
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5.6.3 Potential Investment Region Three: Ale 

Ale is an established commuter municipality with a probable brighter 

future, mainly on merit of the transport infrastructural improvements 

being employed along the route to Gothenburg, where almost half of 

the Ale inhabitants work today (Statistics Sweden, 2010C). The 

municipality contains a string of similarly-sized communities, of which 

Nödinge and Älvängen are the two housing the most services as well as 

experiencing most development66. Surte is closest to Gothenburg and 

is also close to neighboring Kungälv. Nol is located right in between 

Nödinge and Älvängen.  

Despite their near completion, these infrastructural investments have 

yet to make an impact on the price level for rental housing in the 

region. Figure 32 shows historical transaction prices for rental housing 

units in the municipality, while figure 33 shows indexed average prices 

for small housing units (e.g. villas), divided by the national prices to 

indicate development specific to the region.  

 
Figure 32 – Price (SEK, Thousands) per m2 for type 320 and 321 buildings. Data 
source: The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority (2012) 

 
Figure 33 – Sold single unit indices divided 
by national average indices. Data source: 
Statistics Sweden (1985-2012) 

 

When the infrastructure projects are completed, in turn enabling and easing the commute, there is a 

potential that prices will increase (Snieska & Simkunaite, 2009), in turn generating higher total yield. If 

more people move in to the municipality as a result of the improvements, one might assume that an 

increase in rent levels are easier to accomplish as general demand is raised.  

                                                             
66

 Chairman of community development in Ale municipality & broker of private real estate firm 
 

Figure 31 – Ale municipality and the 
renewed road and train network. 
Source: The Swedish Transport 
Administration (2012B) 
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About 40% of the housing units in Ale are apartments (Statistics Sweden, 1990-2011B). The average 

value year is 1979 and rental properties average 39 apartments in size (Datscha, 2012).The average rent 

is 913SEK/m2 (Boreda, 2012), compared to the national average 960SEK/m2 for residential space (SABO, 

2012, 2010).  

The municipal housing firm, Alebyggen, owns about 80% of all rental apartments in Ale (Boreda, 2012). 

Alebyggen has sold all its previous holdings in Surte, and might need to divest property in the future to 

fund new developments and upcoming renovations67. Alebyggen has recently been unsuccessful in 

deploying new apartment units, claiming rent level cannot currently cover their building costs and have 

as a remedy tried owner-flat concepts, but were forced to sell the most recent such property at a loss for 

lack of tenants (Alebyggen, 2011). A survey on tenant satisfaction, presented in the figure below, 

indicates no apparent potential for improvement.  

 
Figure 34 – Average ranking of tenants’ satisfactions for public and private housing companies in Västra Götaland. The bars 
represent average rankings of each category, while the horizontal markers illustrate the maximum and minimum rankings 
from all private housing companies (represented by light gray markers with three squares) and public housing companies 
(represented by dark-gray markers with diagonal lines). Source: Compiled from Olofsson & Arneng (2009) 

Alebyggen reports an average tenant turnover rate of 15% 2011. The corresponding number for more 

centrally located units is somewhat surprisingly, higher. The turnover rate is also higher in Nol, at 22%, 

15-16% in Nödinge, indicating a lower turnover in Älvängen68. Being a fairly high ratio overall, there 

might be potential in changing the offer to retain tenants for longer, in turn lowering the costs induced 

through high turnover.  

                                                             
67

 CFO of a public real estate company 
68

 Ibid. 
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Given a larger housing stock (see figure below), to weed out suitable case examples, properties were 

filtered out after three criteria. 

 

Figure 35 – Apartments distribution among Ale property owners. Data source: The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land 
registration authority, 2012 

To accommodate the intended investment sum, only properties with a taxation value between 5 and 

35MSEK were included. Secondly, to avoid buildings with only smaller apartments with higher turnover 

rate, only properties with an average apartment size above 45m2 were considered. Finally, to minimize 

exposure towards single potentially hazardous tenants, only properties with more than ten apartments 

were included. The result was a list of 11 case examples. On the next page, a case example is presented 

constituting a combined case for three related properties in likely need of renovations that can be 

combined with income yield-improving measures.  

The properties houses a diversely aged spread of tenants, a favorable mix of tenants69, however all 

largely average in terms of income. The property lends itself to young family living, with all apartments 

having either a balcony or garden space. Both the build year and the value year are pre-oil crisis and as 

such, one can expect poor isolation and ill-placed pipe systems in need of replacements (Swedish 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2005). Rent levels are comparably low, perhaps 

indicatory of a low apartment standard and as such leaves room for increases following improvements. 

Base valuations of the income yield on initial investment are calculated both in terms of district heating 

and the property’s original oil-burner as source of heating. No public records suggest that a change 

between the two has taken place. Within the context of municipal housing firms’ presumed need for 

capital to fund maintenance and development projects, there might in cases like these exist 

                                                             
69

 CEO of a private real estate company 
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opportunities for a more favorable pricing when taking over the maintenance need for one property, 

while enabling the municipal firm to perform maintenance on other properties using the capital freed 

through the transaction.  
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Municipality Region Property name(s) 

Ale  Nol XXX 
 

Key information 
Present owner Address(es) 

 

Alebyggen XXX 

Built Value year Refurbished 

1968 1968 - 

Apartments Space distribution 

42 Living 

 

2 851 m2 

Average size Commercial 264 m2 

68 m2 Plot 6 684 m2 

Heating Ventilation 

Oil Natural draft 
 

Characteristics 

 Three different units surrounding a well-kept green area with a playground 
 Garages and parking spots for each apartment 
 Next door to primary health care unit  

 Owned by the municipal real estate firm (21% solidity) 
 

Income yield potential Corresponding improvements 

 

 

 All improvements 
 

 Switch to district heating 
 

 Improve standard and raise 
rent by 60 SEK/m2 
 

 Switch to FTX/FTP ventilation 
system 
 

 Base valuation (* Newsec case 
base = with district heating) 

Tax value 
valuation 

Transaction 
price aver. 

Actual price 
(adj) 

Gross 
multiplier 

Newsec 
yield 6,0% 

25,3 MSEK 17,3 MSEK - 23,8 MSEK 16,6 MSEK 
 

Last transaction (1996-2012) 

Date - Price - K/T - Price (adj.) - 
 

Tenants and rent levels 
Record of 
non-
payment 

Rent levels Age and income of tenants compared to national average income per age group 

  

13% 

Business 
involv. 

0% 
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5.6.4 Summary of Sub-study Results 

Findings from the case studies suggest there may exist opportunities in approaching owners in need of 

capital to fund upcoming required renovations, as well as wanted improvements. Municipally owned 

housing firms face a large renovation need throughout much of their property stock and in some cases 

have an ambition to develop the owned stock towards new directions. There are indications that the 

cash required to undertake such projects does not exist within the respective firms. These points can 

also apply to smaller private property owners, especially within the three case municipalities; Habo, Ale 

and Bollebygd. As an investor, bringing cash to the table can in such cases enable current owners to 

undertake required and wanted projects with the enabled cash flow from divestments of other sections 

of the owned stock. This can provide a would-be investor with a negotiative advantage, which can ideally 

yield a win-win situation for both parties, through potential for beneficial pricing for the investor for 

relieving owners of renovation undertakings, maintaining overall municipal stock, and granting owners 

improved freedom to operate. 

Price, unsurprisingly, has the largest impact on potential for income yield on investment. Several 

examples outlined above indicate what opportunities may exist in terms of pricing. In terms of cost 

reducing technical activities, choice of heat source and ventilation have the greatest impact. 

Opportunities also exist in identifying properties in need of e.g. pipe changes, which are attractively 

located, and improve standards allowing for rent increases.  

In addition, the sub-study suggests findings can be applied in many ways. Each previous sub-study (1-5) 

provides a set of findings that are individually independent, but not additive in combination or in 

themselves perhaps not entirely exhaustive. One can choose to explore a specific niche, in terms of 

focusing on a specific property type and/or cater a specific group of tenants. 
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6. Discussion 

This chapter intends to discuss the empirical findings and analysis from several perspectives. Firstly, in 

order to recapture what has been stated in the previous chapter, a summary of major findings will be 

presented for each sub-study. The findings will then be related to the theoretical framework, followed by 

a reflection of the chosen methodology how it has affected the findings. The study’s extent of 

applicability to real situations is then presented. This also includes the actual investment strategy 

framework for rental real estate is introduced. Lastly, suggestions for further research are given. 

 Summary of Major Findings 6.1

Investments in Rental Properties: What financial return can a real estate investor expect from 

investments in rental properties? 

Real estate valuation is mainly conducted through a discounted cash flow analysis – with a 

representative income yield set as the discounting factor – or, alternatively, through a net capitalization 

ratio, based on a property’s income yield. Consequently, income yields have a central position for real 

estate investments. Further, excluding the three biggest cities in Sweden, the previous 28 years have 

resulted in a total return of 11.41% CAGR. This number constitutes of accumulated reinvestments from 

income yield of 6.59% CAGR, and a corresponding capital value appreciation of 4.84%. Nevertheless, 

structural changes, deregulations, and a real estate bubble contributed to extreme volatility in late 

1980’s and early 1990’s. Albeit a steady negative trend of income yields, which went from 9.1% in 1992 

to 2.8% in 2011, the overall developments of both capital value and income have been significantly more 

stable during the recent ten years. This latter period resulted in a total CAGR of 9.9%.  

Short term income yield for given property is relatively easy to calculate based on its current cash flows 

and possible acquisition price. Findings from subsequent sub-studies can thereon be used in order to 

calculate potential improvements. However, based on previous financial performance, the findings from 

this sub-study indicate that an investor could expect an average, long-term, unleveraged, total yield of 

approximately 10% CAGR with an income yield of approximately 3%. Nevertheless, structural changes 

and further changes of the system for how rents are determined would likely impact the returns 

significantly. 

Systems for Rental Accommodation: How are rent levels determined and how can landlords 

influence them? 

One of the main pillars of the Swedish government’s housing policy states that rental accommodations 

should be available for everyone, irrespectively of their income. In line with this policy, strong tenures, a 

well-developed social security system, and protection from “unreasonable rent levels” have contributed 

to rental accommodation’s relatively strong position in Sweden. The current regulations of rent levels is 

based on a principle that rents are not allowed to be deemed as unreasonable higher for apartments of 

the same utility value. Exceptions from this regulation are made for newly constructed apartments and 

new, limited, short term leases. In general, the rent tribunal can demand landlords to repay excess rents 

if they were deemed unreasonable.  
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Generally, rent levels are increased both annually and following from standard improvements that 

contribute to increased utility values. Moreover, rent increases are preceded either by collective 

negotiations with the Swedish Union of Tenants or through individual negotiations, directly between 

tenants and their landlords. This system has resulted in a relatively modest average compounded annual 

growth rate of 1.55% for the time period between 1998 and 2011. Even though this was slightly higher 

than the inflation, which increased with a CAGR of 1.37%, tenants’ average proportion of income that is 

spent on accommodation has decreased from 29.1% to 28.8%, which might indicate an increasing 

acceptance of rent increases. Additionally, an apparent wide-spread housing shortage (e.g. 41 of 49 

municipalities in the county Västra Götaland), and the facts that public housing companies recently were 

deemed by the court justice of EU as having had unfair market control, which now requires them to 

operate along with market conditions as well as removed their role as exclusively being rent norming for 

utility values. Therefore, the current situation could indicate an acceptance for increased pace of rent 

increases and/or further deregulations, which would suggest that landlords both could benefit from 

increased momentum and that they, in order to allow for further rent increases, should strive to offer as 

attractive offers as possible – both relating to the apartments’ standard and the overall quality of 

services. 

Technical Features: Based on their respective effects on total yield, how can technical attributes 

guide an investor in selecting properties, both in terms of their initial condition and potential 

for improvement? 

A large part of the existing property stock in Sweden, especially from the record years in the 1960’s and 

1970’s, is facing larger investments in renovation and updates as the technical lifespan soon is reached 

for many of the installations in the buildings. Indications from respondents have been that the premium 

for investing in these properties has been small as several actors investing short-term without intention 

of pursuing the required need for maintenance. However as the technical lifespan is approaching this 

strategy would become harder to realize. Depending on the current owners resources and desires to 

carry through larger renovations and the intentions of other investors the premium can potentially be 

favorable. Alternatively to investing in existing property stock, an investor could choose to construct new 

ones. However, especially in the smaller municipalities, the excess costs for building new properties 

might hinder the economic feasibility for these kinds of investments. 

Heating is, with an average of 33.8% (for district heating) of total costs for operations, usually the largest 

operational costs for rental properties. As energy efficiency in older buildings often is poor, these 

buildings could possess large potential for investments. Several factors affect the heating of a property; 

most notable is the source of control of heating, ventilation system and insulation. Replacing oil burners, 

installing ventilation with heat exchangers and implementing forecasting systems for regulation of 

heating are examples of the investments with short payback period. Other common measures to 

increase energy efficiency and lower costs are individual metering for water and replacement of 

installations, everything from lighting fixtures to ventilation fans. The technical lifespan of the different 

elements of a property vary but the most common denominator for larger investments is replacement of 

water and sewage pipes. The actual replacement of pipes has no effect on the utility value; hence it is 

favorable to include other standard improving measures creating possibilities for increased rents. 
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Tenants Preferences and Satisfaction: What determines tenant satisfaction and how does it 

relate to rent developments and landlords’ costs?  

The findings suggest that tenants rank cost of living and safety/ security as their highest preferences 

when evaluating apartments. However, the rankings differ significantly between different groups of 

tenants. For example, the most extreme difference between groups was found in importance of parking 

availability, whereas tenants living in the municipality of Gothenburg rank it lower than those living in 

any of the other municipalities in Västra Götaland. In terms of satisfaction, the survey indicated that 

housing companies fulfill their tenants’ needs and expectations to a varying extent. It is therefore 

important to investigate individual needs and satisfactions for each involved tenant. However, the 

analysis of preferences and satisfactions suggests that landlords have greatest potential for increasing 

tenants’ satisfactions through improving the apartment’s standard or surrounding safety/security. 

Tenants’ dissatisfaction are likely to contribute to increased turnover ratios, which are associated with 

several direct and indirect costs that landlords often underestimate, as well as increased ongoing costs 

for administration and maintenance. It was therefore indicated that landlords would be able to achieve 

higher long-term yields through both increased income and decreased costs if their tenants are satisfied 

with their accommodation. Further, as suggested in sub-study 2, increased acceptance of higher rent 

levels and movements towards more market oriented housing conditions will likely increase the 

possibilities for long term total yields, especially for real estate with highly satisfied tenants that 

preferably have high disposable incomes. 

Identifying Attractive Municipalities: How can a real estate investor choose regions to invest in 

based on their respective potential for enabling high total yield? 

There are regional differences in operational costs, property prices, and overall regional attractiveness in 

terms of economic strength and housing demand, affecting total yield primarily through impact on value 

development, rent development and vacancy rates. There seems to be a discrepancy between the 

attractiveness of living in a region, its economic strength and the price level for rental housing there. 

Similar implicit price levels are to be found in both economically strong regions experiencing both 

significant immigration and population growth, as well as in regions in economic decline with high levels 

of emigration. As such, an investor can potentially be able to find properties valued at a price point 

incorporating risks associated with possibly declining regions concerning vacancy, value depreciation and 

possibly problematic tenants, but at a significantly lesser actual level of risk. If a region is experiencing 

positive development, price, it seems, do not always follow correspondingly. Habo and Bollebygd seem 

to be such regions. In a similar way, regions about to experience positive developments as a result of 

major infrastructural improvements do not always reflect directly on prices either. Ale is identified as 

such a municipality where the completions of major infrastructural improvements are due, but where 

this has yet to reflect on property pricing. 

Applying the Findings: Case Examples: How can the findings from sub-studies 1-5 be used to 

identify potential acquisition targets and estimate their respective potential in terms of income 

yield on initial investment? 

Each previous sub-study identifies one set of attractive options, respectively. When combining all 

findings from previous sub-studies, one is left not with the sum of these options, but rather the more 
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narrow space in which they combine. For example, regional constrictions limit the housing stock and 

tenant population, which in turn limits the applicability of findings from these related sub-studies. 

Findings can therefore be applied in two fashions; either in combination, as attempted in this sub-study, 

or by focusing on a limited set of findings, exploring a niche of options, e.g. catering only for a specific 

group of tenants, or specializing in managing a specific type of property.  

In terms of factors affecting the potential income yield on initial investment generated by a specific 

property investment, the single most important factor and the one under greatest immediate influence 

of an investor is the transaction price. Secondly, the ability to increase the rent following improvements, 

even though the effect is not immediate and may be reduced through e.g. taxation. Cost reducing 

activities do have an impact, but most changes affect only part of the cost structure, and as such, have 

less of an effect on the whole. The largest cost item is the cost of heating; ergo changes to more cost-

effective heating sources or more efficient ventilation systems constitute the single greatest cost-

reducing investments. 

 Relation to Theoretical Framework 6.2

The empirical findings relating to valuation approaches were essentially in line with theoretical 

guidelines presented by e.g. Lind (2004), SFI/IPD (2007) and Nordlund (2008). As anticipated by e.g. Lind 

(2004) and Babawale and Omirin (2012), problems with availability of data for comparison were indeed 

apparent, when findings were applied in the case examples. However, problems with external valuers or 

unfair presentations of costs and income were not experienced due to the internally conducted 

valuations and usage of template costs. 

A theoretical presentation of the Swedish system for rental accommodation was not found in the 

literature. However, Arnott’s (2003) presentation, along with the fact of unrestricted rents for limited 

short term tenants, might indicate that the current system will emerge towards the next generation of 

rent regulative system, i.e. deregulations between tenants. The indications of rental accommodation’s 

importance and perception in Sweden were essentially in line with previously investigations, e.g. Keremy 

(1981, in Elsinga & Hoekstra, 2005).  

The emperical findings from the study on technical features is consistent with theoretical findings 

(Lantmäteriet & Mäklarsamfundet, 2005; Institutet för värdering av fastigheter & Aspect 2011), implying 

that the economic fesability of renovations in existing properties largley is dependent on demand and 

severity of the needed renovations. Regarding the feasibility for new development the low q ratio in our 

study would according to the literature imply that the prerequisite for new development is limited. 

However the study further shows that construction has been fairly low, but steady during the last ten 

years. 

The literature on tenant satisfaction, e.g. Landale and Guest (1985), discusses satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction as consequences stemming from individuals’ expectations and needs. However, this study 

has not explicitly considered the relations between these aspects, but rather investigated the 

perspectives separately. Further, some extent of comparative analysis of differences and potential 
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implications was conducted when deemed possible. Nevertheless, consistent with the literature, the 

findings indicate that landlords are increasingly considering tenants’ satisfaction as an important issue. 

In developing an indicator to measure a region’s attractiveness for rental real estate investments, the 

indicator used was based on direct measures of economic strength and population growth. As such, it 

satisfies Kitson et al.’s (2004) requirements of a relevant measure and can be said to indicate both 

demand for housing and its standard (Downs, 2007; Malecki, 1997). The assumption was initially made 

that there are municipalities in which prices have not kept up with the region’s positive development, 

enabling an investor to buy at an essentially discounted rate. Theory supports this stickiness (Beracha & 

Skiba, Momentum in Residential Real Estate, 2011), and the empirical results, in identifying Habo, 

Bollebygd, and Ale, seems to provide actual examples of such regions. 

 Reflection on the Methodology and a Brief Criticism of the Results 6.3

The choice made to divide the overall study into a series of sub-studies had two general implications on 

the nature of the findings produced. Firstly, insight into corollary effects between the subjects of each 

sub-study was reduced as each division was studied on its own, within its own context. The inclusion of 

sub-study six, on trying the findings from previous sub-studies on case examples, sought to redeem this 

in offering a space in the overall study in which findings could be analyzed in combination. However, by 

focusing specifically on case examples as the means, there might have been overall findings that were 

overseen as a result of the chosen case examples being unable illuminate them. Secondly, the choice of 

dividing the overall study into series of sub-studies puts great importance on that the sub-studies chosen 

are sufficiently collectively exhaustive. The choice of sub-studies becomes paramount for what is finally 

included or excluded in the final results. In this study, the ambition was to incorporate the most 

significant aspects relevant to an investor of rental real estate. However, through what was identified in 

the case examples, there might have been other aspects that could have justified sub-studies of their 

own, for example optimization of property management or property portfolio composition (i.e. how to 

combine individual properties into an attractive whole).  

 Applicability of Results: Limitations and Generalizability 6.4

The study has been conducted with Western Sweden in mind, but much of the findings apply to Sweden 

as a whole, while others are specific to the small-town, commuter municipalities illustrated through the 

case examples. Most of the discussion on rent systems is specific to Sweden, while the study on technical 

features can be more broadly applied to similar building types situated in similar environmental 

conditions. Similarly, tenant’s satisfaction, and to some extent investment in rental properties, is 

dependent on the overall characteristics of the Swedish rent system, while the regional study should be 

applicable to most region, if the corresponding inputs are available. 

A more general limitation is the characteristics associated with the hypothetical investor for which the 

findings are intended. It is assumed throughout, for the sake of illustrating potential, that one such entity 

can realize value were present owners are unable to do so. Access to capital and initiative are mentioned 

as potential key differences, as well as having, via this study, identified opportunities of which the 

present owner might be unaware. In some of the case examples, it is assumed that taking over 

responsibility for urgent need of renovations can be translated into a discount on the transaction price. 
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As the transaction price is the result of negotiations between the potential investor and current owner, 

this assumption certainly leaves room for variation, which in turn may result in the investment case 

being possibly more, or less, attractive than described. The case examples illustrate the application of 

findings on properties and property information as they were at the time of writing, and should 

therefore only be viewed as illustrating examples rather than actual descriptions of the mentioned 

property. Other findings regarding technical features and rent levels are deemed relevant while the 

properties still stand and the described rent systems are still in place.  

On a broader note, there are several ways in which the presented findings can be applied and used in an 

investment strategy, based on the preferred strategic approach. Different approaches can be 

summarized along two dimensions: ownership style (active versus passive) and selection approach (top-

down selection of investment targets, or bottom-up). The different strategic approaches are presented 

in the table below. 

 
Active ownership style Passive ownership style 

Top-Down 

selection 

Actively seek out property with potential 

for total yield improvements 

Actively seek out property with high total 

yield and low anticipated level of required 

maintenance 

Bottom-Up 

selection 

Evaluate properties for sale with 

potential for total yield improvements 

Evaluate properties for sale based on 

sufficient level of total yields and anticipated 

level of required maintenance 
Table 12: Strategic approaches in applying the findings presented 

In selecting properties to invest in, a Top-Down approach would mean to use the findings to hunt down a 

type of property identified in advance as attractive. Bottom-down selection, on the other hand, would 

mean using the findings to evaluate available property (through e.g. broker listings). An active ownership 

style refers to investing in property in order to realize potential identified with the help of the findings, 

through further investments such as standard improvements or changed ventilation systems. In contrast, 

a passive ownership style would mean using the findings to identify property that require no further 

investments, allowing for a more passive ownership. To illustrate the different approaches, the top left 

corner of the matrix would represent a strategy of e.g. searching for a property based on anticipated 

attractive location and need for standard improvements. Top right corner would represent e.g. searching 

for a property based on anticipated attractive location, but in a current satisfactory condition. Bottom-

left, on the other hand, would represent using the findings to evaluate the need for and potential in 

standard improvements of broker-listed properties, while the bottom-right corner would represent e.g. 

acquiring a relatively newly developed or refurbished property already made available for sale, and using 

the findings that the property indeed is as advertised.  

 Suggestions for Further Research 6.5

There are several topics that would be interesting for further research, which could contribute to a 

better understanding of investment potentials for rental real estate in Western Sweden. For example, 

concurrency studies would be valuable to better understand how the different aspects studied here 
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relate and affect one another. It would also be interesting to include topics not specifically covered here, 

such as property management, a more thorough consideration of real estate’s neighboring 

environments, and considerations for developing a real estate portfolio based on these findings. For 

greater validity in the findings, longitudinal studies could also be conducted, following investments and 

actions taken to record actual long-term effects. The findings could further have been made more 

specific to actual examples through taking it one step further and retrieving more actual data from 

current owners and current tenants. Lastly, cross sectional studies of current real estate investors could 

potentially guide the assessment of the sector’s investment potential.  
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7. Conclusions 

This chapter presents the major conclusions from each sub-study. Thereafter follows a presentation of the 

investment strategy framework developed, as in response to the specified aim. 

The aim of this research report was to develop an investment strategy framework focused on long-term 

profitability from rental real estate in Western Sweden. Six sub-studies were carried out, investigating 

factors affecting investments in rental real estate and their potential for long-term profitability. These, in 

turn, provided substance to form the investment strategy framework. Presented directly below are the 

research questions that were investigated in the respective sub-studies, along with their key results. 

Thereafter follows a presentation of the investment strategy framework developed, as in response to the 

specified aim.  

RQ 1: What financial return can a real estate investor expect from investments in rental 
properties? 
On average over the last decade, rental real estate investments have generated long-term, 

unleveraged, total yield of 9.9% and 4.8% income yield. Yields have declined in the past years, 

however, and income yield last year (2011) was only 2.8%.  

RQ 2: How are rent levels determined and how can landlords influence them? 
Rent levels are presently determined through comparison with apartments with similar utility values. 

The rent changes are primarily determined on a yearly basis or following from changes in the 

apartments’ utility values. Thus, landlords can impact the rent through the yearly negotiations or 

through improving the utility value of their apartments. However, there are shifts towards more 

market oriented structures as well as indications of increased capacity for tenants to absorb rent 

increases. This would implicate that landlords will, to a greater extent, be able to base the rent levels 

on their tenants’ preferences and satisfaction degrees.  

RQ3: Based on their respective effects on total yield, how can technical features guide an investor 
in selecting properties, both in terms of their initial condition and potential for improvement? 
A property’s technical features have a large impact on its operational and maintenance costs, 

although they vary significantly between properties. The single largest operational cost is heating. By 

installing ventilation with a heat exchanger, energy cost can be decreased significantly. Much of the 

existing housing stock in Sweden is in need of large renovations. Such properties can represent an 

opportunity for investors in terms of potentially discounted price, especially in areas where the 

current demand is low and with owners lacking the competence or financial strength to carry through 

these renovations. 

RQ 4: What determines tenant satisfaction and how does it relate to rent developments and 
landlords’ costs? 
The literature study suggests that a satisfied tenant population could both contribute to long-term 

reductions of costs, through e.g. decreased turnover ratio and administrative costs, and enabling rent 

increases. The findings suggest that the greatest potentials for increasing tenants’ satisfaction are 

through improving apartment’s standard and improving tenants’ perception of safety/security. 
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RQ 5: How can a real estate investor choose regions to invest in based on their respective 
potential for enabling high total yield? 
There seems to be a discrepancy between the attractiveness of living in a region, its economic 

strength and the price level for rental housing there, due to prices being somewhat sticky and not 

fully reflecting strong positive developments. This presents an opportunity where an investor can 

potentially be able to find properties at a regionally discounted rate, enabling both high income yield 

and total yield through capital value appreciation. Habo, Bollebygd, and Ale are identified as such 

regions. 

RQ 6: How can the findings from the sub-studies 1-5 be used to identify potential acquisition 
targets and estimate their respective potential in terms of income yield on initial investment? 
When applying findings on case examples, one finds that apart from initial price and rent increases, 

investments reducing energy consumption (e.g. more efficient ventilation) have the largest effect on 

income yield on initial investment. An investor can apply the findings via different strategic 

approaches. Properties can be identified through a top-down or a bottom-up approach, and 

ownership style can be either active or passive. Each combination makes use of the findings to 

evaluate and assess potential investment targets. 

These sub-studies provide a collective resource of findings indicating what can affect long-term 

profitability of rental real estate investments in Western Sweden, and there are several ways in which 

these findings can be applied. The investment strategy framework presented in the matrix below, 

outlines the different strategic options available.  

 
Active ownership style Passive ownership style 

Top-Down 

selection 

Actively seek out property with potential 

for yield improvements 

Actively seek out property with high yield 

and low anticipated level of required 

maintenance 

Bottom-Up 

selection 

Evaluate properties for sale with 

potential for yield improvements 

Evaluate properties for sale based on 

sufficient level of yields and anticipated level 

of required maintenance 
Table 13: Strategic approaches in applying the findings presented 

In short, an investor can use the resource of findings to guide the selection of investment targets in two 

principal ways: by actively searching for property types identified as attractive (Top-Down), or evaluating 

properties available for sale (Bottom-Up). In addition, an investor can also use the findings in two 

principal ways relating to ownership style. One can use them to evaluate potential for improvements and 

discount opportunities in properties (Active ownership), or evaluate and confirm levels of yield and 

maintenance of properties requiring little ongoing involvement (Passive ownership).  

Having identified a need for research covering how to invest in the Swedish rental real estate market, 

and more specifically, what affects the long-term profitability of such investments, the research 

presented here does provide insights that may be practically useful both to small-scale, long-term 

investors looking to get into the market, as well as further the academic understanding in the area.   
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Table 14 - List of Swedish Organizations’ Names in Swedish and English. Source: Compiled from the organizations’ websites 

English name Swedish Name 

Swedish Board of Housing, Building and Planning Boverket  

 Swedish Property Federation Fastighetsägarna  

 The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration 
authority 

Lantmäteriet  

 The Swedish Tax Agency Skatteverket  

 The Swedish National Agency for Education Skolverket  

 Ministry of Health and Social Affairs Socialdepartementet  

 Statistics Sweden Statistiska 
centralbyrån  
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9. Appendix 

This chapter presents appropriate costs and income to include for NOI; the interview schedule; a list of 

applied datasets and their respective sources used in the regional analysis; a map of infrastructural 

projects in the Ale municipality; sensitivity analyses of yield on initial investment municipal for the 

municipalities Habo, Bollebygd and Ale; and lastly, summarizing sheets with analysis and facts for 

exemplifying investment cases in Habo, Bollebygd and Ale. 

Definition of Net Operating Income 
Operation and Maintenance costs that should be included in calculations of Net operating income, 

directly cited from SFI/IDP (2006) 

“Operation and Maintenance  

Costs related to the operation and maintenance of the property complies with the current definitions. 

Company accounts are divided into the following items for the purposes of the property index. (The 

company’s overhead administrative costs are not included. see definition below.) 

1. Maintenance etc. This item includes the overall supervision and care of the property, cleaning of 

common areas, monitoring operations, trash collection, snow removal, waste disposal. 

inspection costs, chimney sweeping, emergency repairs, insurance excess payments, security, 

alarms/emergency calls, and service agreements. In addition to salaries for company employees, 

also taken into account are vehicle costs, costs associated with the premises and purchase of 

supplies, as well as fees for external suppliers.  

2. Technical maintenance - heating supplies 

3. Technical maintenance - other supplies. This item includes refrigeration, electricity (for the 

property but not for the tenant’s business activities) and water. 

4. Planned maintenance refers to both exterior and interior maintenance, which is carried out at 

intervals of greater than one year and aim at restoring the property’s individual parts to their 

intended level of functionality. Obligatory inspections and repairs associated with ventilation 

systems are also included. 

5. Fitting out costs. For works in the property by agreement with tenants or in connection with a 

new or renegotiated lease. Refers only to that part which is reported in the company’s accounts. 

6. Management and administration. This item includes property management, daily bookkeeping, 

financial control, leasing, communication with tenants, management of registers and contracts, 

technical planning and human resource management. The costs include personnel, office space 

and equipment, or fees to external suppliers. As these costs usually relate to all properties in a 

portfolio, some kind of system for distributing these costs needs to be applied. The system 

currently used by the respective property companies will also be used for the Property index. 

7. Insurance for the property. 

8. Bad debts. These are credit losses but do not constitute rental losses due to vacancies or rental 

discounts. 

9. Non-deductible VAT. 
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10. Property tax 

11. Ground rent and leasehold payments  

The floor area figures available in the internal register of companies’ comprise so-called lettable 

residential floor areas (BOA) and commercial floor areas (LOA). which can be used as the basis for the 

calculation of key ratios pertaining to operation and maintenance. In the analysis garage area should be 

deducted from the total area  

Overhead Costs 

Company overhead costs, which may be entered under portfolio management, are not included among 

those administrative costs that are to be taken into account when calculating the net operating income 

from the properties. 

In accordance with the recommendations from the Swedish Society of Financial Analysts (Sveriges 

Finansanalytikers Förening, Finansansanalytikernas rekommendationer 2006 p. 68) overhead costs are 

“costs at overall company level for the Board of Directors, Managing Director and other management 

executives from departments such as finance, personnel and information/communication, as well as 

costs for maintaining the stock exchange listing, credit management, information to shareholders, 

general meetings, audits etc. Administrative expenses for subsidiary companies or the like should, 

perhaps in addition to costs for the MD as well as audits in major subsidiaries, be charged to the 

operating surplus. Costs of properties purchased or sold should be assigned to the operating costs if they 

cannot be included in the overall purchase price or settled in the transaction costs”. 

This definition should be adopted for the Property Index as well, with the exception of certain specifics 

concerning costs of properties purchased or sold as well as valuation fees. In a property index context, 

costs of properties purchased or sold should be assigned to the transaction, i.e. they are not to be 

included in the operating costs. Valuation fees in connection with the property transaction should be 

treated in the same manner, i.e. included in the purchase sum or settled in the transaction costs. Central 

costs should also include external or in-house valuation fees that occur before the year-end and 

reporting to the Property Index.  

The distinction between administration costs and portfolio management costs linked to the property 

portfolio may vary slightly from one company to another depending on the structure of the organization. 

For major companies, suitable for participating in the Property Index, the line between administrative 

staff and management staff should be drawn below the strategic acquisition and sales-level but above 

the level at which decisions are made concerning capital expenditure in and management of the 

properties. In property indices internationally, portfolio management costs and valuation fees are not 

included in the property’s costs. With the above definition, the net operating income in the SFI/IPD index 

is considered to be internationally.”
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06-27-12 30 Joel Ahonen Hyresgästföreningen [The Swedish Union of 

Tenants] 

Rent negotiator for region ”Sydost” (located in 

Jönköping and negotiates for e.g. Habo) 

 X      

07-04-12 270 Per-Anders Bengtsson Development Partner Managing director and partner   X   X  

04-20-12 90 Andreas Eriksson Ernst Rosén Head of Business area west        

05-09-12 90 Andreas Eriksson Ernst Rosén Head of Business area west   X X    

04-25-12 60 Christina Friberg Jones Lang LaSalle Advisor, real estate transactions X    X   

05-02-12 90 Torgny Gunnarsson Lerum kommun [Lerum municipality] Land- och exploateringsingenjör [Land and 

development engineer] 

X X X  X   

06-14-12 30 Bo Gustavsson Fastighetsbyrån, Habo Broker     X X  

04-23-12 90 Ulf Gärdhagen Kjellberg Möller CEO  X  X    

05-09-12 60 Ulf Gärdhagen Kjellberg Möller CEO    X    

06-19-12 60 Lennart Haglund Bollebygd kommun [Bollebygd municipality] Head of community construction     X X  

05-09-12 60 Birgitta Hanning Ernst Rosén Head of Business Support  X       

04-17-12 80 Daniel Holmén Ernst Rosén Head of business support: Real estates X  X     

06-19-12 90 Ulla Jonasson Bollebo CEO X X   X   

04-27-12 90 Yngve Karlsson Development Partner Managing director and partner       X 

06-18-12 90 Sven-Olof Ljunggren Habo Bostäder AB [Habo housing] Head of real estate     X X  

05-12-12 60 Thomas Lundh Ernst Rosén CEO    X  X  

06-07-12 90 Therese Malm WSP Project leader of environmental due diligence   X   X  

04-12-12 90 Göran Moberg Hyresgästföreningen [The Swedish Union of 

Tenants] 

Negotiation Strategist  X  X    

05-10-12 80 Göran Moberg Hyresgästföreningen [The Swedish Union of 

Tenants] 

Negotiation Strategist  X  X    
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06-20-12 90 Jan A. Pressfeldt Committee of community development in Ale & 

Ale Fastighetsförmedling 

Chairman & Broker     X X  

04-20-12 60 Charlotta Prytz-Hedström SEB Merchant banking Client executive, Real estate X    X  X 

06-20-12 120 Sven-Arne Rasmussen Alebyggen CFO X X   X X  

06-18-12 90 Roland Sandelius Habo Bostäder AB [Habo housing] CEO X X  X X X  

06-18-12 60 Magnus Sandell Habo kommun [Habo municipality] Head of Real estate, technical division     X X  

05-07-12 90 Joachim Svedberg Colliers Internationals Project leader within division Transactions X       

07-02-12 90 Ingmar Svenungsson DTZ Associate director X     X  

06-18-12 60 Emma Svärd Habo kommun [Habo municipality] Head of division for planning and construction     X X  

05-09-12 90 Håkan Tengelin Fastighetsägarna [The Swedish Property 

Federation] 

Property Consultant  X  X    

04-27-12 80 Tomas Utterhall WSP Project leader within division Installations   X     

07-03-12 20 Anonymous Hyresgästföreningen [The Swedish Union of 

Tenants] 

Legal advisory position, Bollebygd municipality  X      

06-28-12 30 Anonymous Skatteverket Real estate tax valuation X    X X  
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Datasets and their respective sources used in the regional 

analysis 

Municipal Assessment Framework: 
- Municipal areas 2012 (Statistics Sweden, 1990-2011) 
- Municipal populations 1990-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 1990-2011) 
- Individuals per age per municipality 2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2011) 
- Individuals per age group per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2011) 
- Local workers and commuters into and out of all municipalities 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2010) 
- Local workers per industry per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2004-2010) 
- Local jobs per industry per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2004-2010) 
- Adults per income segment per municipality 2005-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010) 
- Average income per age segment per municipality 2005, 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010) 
- Median income per age segment per municipality 2005, 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010) 
- Total and average real, financial assets and debts per age group per municipality 2007 (Statistics 

Sweden, 2004-2007) 
- Students per education level per age per municipality 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2010) (Swedish 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 2011) (Swedish National Board of Housing, 
Building and Planning, 2005-2011) (Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, 
2011/2012) 

- Percentage of population on welfare per age group per municipality 2009 (Statistics Sweden, 
2009) 

- Number of family units and number of children per family per family situation per municipality 
2005, 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2010) 

- Number of individuals migrating into and out of a municipality, per municipality 1997-2011 
(Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011) 

- Number of foreign and Swedish born individuals per municipality 2002-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 
2011) 

- Calculated number of housing units and apartments per municipality 1990-2010 (Statistics 
Sweden, 1990-2011) 

- Average vacancy in public rental apartment housing per municipality 2001-2011 (Statistics 
Sweden, 2000-2011) 

- Permanent and non-permanent small house transactions (quantity, average price, average tax 
value) per municipality 1985-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 1985-2011) 

- Taxation units and tax values for rental housing and rental commercial spaces per municipality 
2006-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2006-2011) 

- Constructed small housing units and apartment buildings and the average rooms per apartment 
per municipality 1975-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 1975-2011) 

- Real estate taxation units per type per municipality 2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2011) 
- Municipal self-reliance rate per municipality 1998-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 1998-2011) 
- Municipal investments as percentage of tax revenue per municipality 1998-2011 (Statistics 

Sweden, 1998-2011) 
- Tenant age distribution per housing type per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-

2011) 
- Tenant place of birth distribution per housing type per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics 

Sweden, 2000-2011) 
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- Tenant level of education distribution per housing type per municipality 2000-2010 (Statistics 
Sweden, 2000-2011) 

- Adults per level of education per municipality 2000-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2011) 
- Negotiation results and average rent level per public housing company 2006-2011 (SABO, 2012, 

2010, 2008, 2006) 
- Rental housing transactions within the counties of Västra Götaland, Halland, Jönköping and 

Kronoberg 1996-2012 (Lantmäteriet, 2012) 
- Costs (SEK/m2) for garbage collection, water&sewage, electricity, heating per municipality 2006-

2011 (Nils Holgerson Gruppen, 2006-2011) 
- Municipality ranking 2012 (Datscha, 2012) 
- Business climate ranking per municipality 2007-2012 (The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, 

2007-2012) 
- Average rent levels per location area per municipality 2012 (Newsec Advice, 2012) 
- Average vacancy levels per location area per municipality 2012 (Newsec Advice, 2012) 
- Average yield levels per location area per municipality 2012 (Newsec Advice, 2012) 
- Unemployed per age group per municipality 1996-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 1996-2011) 
- Municipal and county divisions, municipal codes and municipal types 2012 (Swedish Association 

of Local Authorities and Regions, 2012) 

Quantitative Study 
- Municipal populations 1990-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 1990-2011) 
- Median income per age segment per municipality 2005, 2010 (Statistics Sweden, 2000-2010) 
- Number of individuals migrating into and out of a municipality, per municipality 1997-2011 

(Statistics Sweden, 1997-2011) 
- Real estate taxation units per type per municipality 2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2011) 
- Municipal investments as percentage of tax revenue per municipality 1998-2011 (Statistics 

Sweden, 1998-2011) 
- Rental housing transactions within the counties of Västra Götaland, Halland, Jönköping and 

Kronoberg 1996-2012 (The Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority, 2012) 
- Costs (SEK/m2) for garbage collection, water&sewage, electricity, heating per municipality 2006-

2011 (Nils Holgerson Gruppen, 2006-2011) 
- Municipality ranking 2012 (Datscha, 2012) 
- Business climate ranking per municipality 2007-2012 (The Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, 

2007-2012) 
- Average rent levels per location area per municipality 2012 (Newsec Advice, 2012) 
- Average yield levels per location area per municipality 2012 (Newsec Advice, 2012) 
- Unemployed per age group per municipality 1996-2011 (Statistics Sweden, 1996-2011) 
- Municipal and county divisions, municipal codes and municipal types 2012 (Swedish Association 

of Local Authorities and Regions, 2012) 

Qualitative Study 
- Västsvenska paketet (The Swedish Transport Administration, 2012A) 
- Västragötaland: Projects (The Swedish Transport Administration, 2012B) 
- Halland: Projects (The Swedish Transport Administration, 2012C) 
- Permanent and non-permanent small house transactions (quantity, average price, average tax 

value) per municipality 1985-2010 (Statistics Sweden, 1985-2011) 
- Real estate taxation units per type per municipality 2011 (Statistics Sweden, 2011)  
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Map of infrastructural projects in the Ale municipality 

 
(The Swedish Transport Administration , 2012B)  

Finished 

Ongoing 

Planned 
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Yield on Initial Investment: Sensitivity Analysis 
In the complete list of cases, the average price per apartment space is 5500SEK, the average rent is 

900SEK/m2 and the average cost is 540SEK/m2. The following two tables portray the yield’s sensitivity to 

changes in any one of these variables. It should be noted that although significantly similar, price always 

has the greater effect. It should further be noted that increases in rent may not be fully realized due to 

e.g. taxation. 

Table 15: Yield response to changes in Rent and Price, starting at the average case values (cost: 540SEK) 

Rent 
Price 

-50% -40% -30% -20% -10% 
 

+10% +20% +30% +40% +50% 

450 540 630 720 810 900 990 1080 1170 1260 1350 

-50% 2750 -3% 0% 3% 7% 10% 13% 16% 20% 23% 26% 29% 

-40% 3300 -3% 0% 3% 5% 8% 11% 14% 16% 19% 22% 25% 

-30% 3850 -2% 0% 2% 5% 7% 9% 12% 14% 16% 19% 21% 

-20% 4400 -2% 0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 18% 

-10% 4950 -2% 0% 2% 4% 5% 7% 9% 11% 13% 15% 16% 

 
5500 -2% 0% 2% 3% 5% 7% 8% 10% 11% 13% 15% 

+10% 6050 -1% 0% 1% 3% 4% 6% 7% 9% 10% 12% 13% 

+20% 6600 -1% 0% 1% 3% 4% 5% 7% 8% 10% 11% 12% 

+30% 7150 -1% 0% 1% 3% 4% 5% 6% 8% 9% 10% 11% 

+40% 7700 -1% 0% 1% 2% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 11% 

+50% 8250 -1% 0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 7% 8% 9% 10% 

 

Table 16: Yield response to changes in Cost and Price, starting at the average case values (rent: 900SEK) 

Cost 
Price 

+50% +40% +30% +20% +10% 
 

-10% -20% -30% -40% -50% 

810 756 702 648 594 540 486 432 378 324 270 

-50% 2750 3% 5% 7% 9% 11% 13% 15% 17% 19% 21% 23% 

-40% 3300 3% 4% 6% 8% 9% 11% 13% 14% 16% 17% 19% 

-30% 3850 2% 4% 5% 7% 8% 9% 11% 12% 14% 15% 16% 

-20% 4400 2% 3% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 11% 12% 13% 14% 

-10% 4950 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 11% 12% 13% 

 
5500 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 9% 10% 11% 

+10% 6050 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 10% 

+20% 6600 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 

+30% 7150 1% 2% 3% 4% 4% 5% 6% 7% 7% 8% 9% 

+40% 7700 1% 2% 3% 3% 4% 5% 5% 6% 7% 7% 8% 

+50% 8250 1% 2% 2% 3% 4% 4% 5% 6% 6% 7% 8% 
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County: Datscha ranking: Newsec yield:

Municipal type: (1: Best, 5: Worst) (Average, %)

Attract. Yield/NOI 4 6,5

10 8 0,75

1
Population 2011: 7,25
Area (km2):

People per km2:

Population distribution and growth

Age distribution (2011), schooling and welfare (estimates from 2010 data) Population growth and People moving in vs. out of the municipality

 

Regional economy: Job market and business climate

% Unemployed and in job support programs of working population % Municipal self-sufficiency and % of tax revenue invested Business climate rank of all municipalities (SNR)

Professions, jobs, and commuting
Top 5 professions commuting

Residents work in... (2010): Distribution of people (2010) Top 5 local professions Top 5 local jobs elsewhere as % of workforce

Household economy

Income distribution (zero income included, but not displayed) Average income per year for different age groups Average assets per person in age group (2007)

Municipal analysis: Habo

Potential:Jönköpings län

Suburban municipality to large cities

329                                                                              

33                                                                                

Municipality in which more than 50 per cent of 

the night population commutes to work in a large 

city

Risk score distribution:

Municipal type 

description:

10 828                                                                        
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Housing and housing market

Average cost in SEK/m2/year in municipality, vs. county and nationally Rent distribution per m2, per location Required yield per location

Total number of people per housing unit* % Unrented public apartments Sold single unit indices / national average indices Local tax value index / supraregional tax value index*

* Sub-totals for Single/Multi units are not * Estimate from 320 and 325 real estate classes

representative, but show distribution of total only For multi unit property

Constructed number of apartments Rooms per constructed apartment Price (SEK, Thousands) per m2 for type 320 and 321 buildings

Housing (continued) and tenant population

Rental housing units NOI/Yield (SEK/m2) averages Age distribution in rental apartments... ...in BRF apartments ...in owned housing

Region of birth per housing type* Education level of Rental apartment tenants... ...of BRF apartment tenants ...of those who own housing

* Does  NOT indicate category dis tribution
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County: Datscha ranking: Newsec yield:

Municipal type: (1: Best, 5: Worst) (Average, %)

Attract. Yield/NOI 4 6,5

8 7 0,5

1
Population 2011: 7
Area (km2):

People per km2:

Population distribution and growth

Age distribution (2011), schooling and welfare (estimates from 2010 data) Population growth and People moving in vs. out of the municipality

 

Regional economy: Job market and business climate

% Unemployed and in job support programs of working population % Municipal self-sufficiency and % of tax revenue invested Business climate rank of all municipalities (SNR)

Professions, jobs, and commuting
Top 5 professions commuting

Residents work in... (2010): Distribution of people (2010) Top 5 local professions Top 5 local jobs elsewhere as % of workforce

Household economy

Income distribution (zero income included, but not displayed) Average income per year for different age groups Average assets per person in age group (2007)

Municipal analysis: Bollebygd

Potential:Västra Götalands län

Suburban municipality

263                                                                              

32                                                                                

Municipality where more than 50 per cent of the 

night population commutes to work in another 

municipality. The most common commuting 

destination must be one of the metropolitan 

municipalities

Risk score distribution:

Municipal type 

description:
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Housing and housing market

Average cost in SEK/m2/year in municipality, vs. county and nationally Rent distribution per m2, per location Required yield per location

Total number of people per housing unit* % Unrented public apartments Sold single unit indices / national average indices Local tax value index / supraregional tax value index*

* Sub-totals for Single/Multi units are not * Estimate from 320 and 325 real estate classes

representative, but show distribution of total only For multi unit property

Constructed number of apartments Rooms per constructed apartment Price (SEK, Thousands) per m2 for type 320 and 321 buildings

Housing (continued) and tenant population

Rental housing units NOI/Yield (SEK/m2) averages Age distribution in rental apartments... ...in BRF apartments ...in owned housing

Region of birth per housing type* Education level of Rental apartment tenants... ...of BRF apartment tenants ...of those who own housing

* Does  NOT indicate category dis tribution
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County: Datscha ranking: Newsec yield:

Municipal type: (1: Best, 5: Worst) (Average, %)

Attract. Yield/NOI 3 5

6 3 1,194444

2,555556
Population 2011: 6,194444
Area (km2):

People per km2:

Population distribution and growth

Age distribution (2011), schooling and welfare (estimates from 2010 data) Population growth and People moving in vs. out of the municipality

 

Regional economy: Job market and business climate

% Unemployed and in job support programs of working population % Municipal self-sufficiency and % of tax revenue invested Business climate rank of all municipalities (SNR)

Professions, jobs, and commuting
Top 5 professions commuting

Residents work in... (2010): Distribution of people (2010) Top 5 local professions Top 5 local jobs elsewhere as % of workforce

Household economy

Income distribution (zero income included, but not displayed) Average income per year for different age groups Average assets per person in age group (2007)

Municipal analysis: Ale

Potential:Västra Götalands län

Suburban municipality

317                                                                              

87                                                                                

Municipality where more than 50 per cent of the 

night population commutes to work in another 

municipality. The most common commuting 

destination must be one of the metropolitan 

municipalities

Risk score distribution:

Municipal type 

description:
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Thousands, SEK per year 

County 2010 National 2010
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Housing and housing market

Average cost in SEK/m2/year in municipality, vs. county and nationally Rent distribution per m2, per location Required yield per location

Total number of people per housing unit* % Unrented public apartments Sold single unit indices / national average indices Local tax value index / supraregional tax value index*

* Sub-totals for Single/Multi units are not * Estimate from 320 and 325 real estate classes

representative, but show distribution of total only For multi unit property

Constructed number of apartments Rooms per constructed apartment Price (SEK, Thousands) per m2 for type 320 and 321 buildings

Housing (continued) and tenant population

Rental housing units NOI/Yield (SEK/m2) averages Age distribution in rental apartments... ...in BRF apartments ...in owned housing

Region of birth per housing type* Education level of Rental apartment tenants... ...of BRF apartment tenants ...of those who own housing

* Does  NOT indicate category dis tribution
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